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limits, {or reasocable belief le impoetible.

The only authority competent to in
duce reasonable belief in a revealed 
fact that be known only through 
authority le an authorit) resting ou 
the lutalllbllity of God, and by Ills 
commission and promise rendered in
capable of error in delivering Hie le
velled truth to mankind. Only such 
an authority can justify a reasonable 
faith in the inspiration of the Bible. 
And such an authority has spoken and 
atlirmed the inspiration of the Scrip 
turee.

This is the ground of the Catholic s 
belief ; tho only reasonable ground of 
belief iu a supersensible and super
natural fact. In the last analysis the 
Catholic’s faith rests on the veracity of 
God, the only ark iu the wide waste of 
erratic speculation and harrassing 
doubt.

The fact is that Protestantism in the 
beginning took tho inspiration of the 
Bible on the word of the Church, even 
while rebelling against her authority, 
it was uot long before some of its lead
ers realiz d the absurdity of their po 
eition. Luther was one of these, and 
it was not long alter his rejecting tho 
Church’s authority and falling back on 
his private judgment that he rejected 
the authority or inspiration of some of 
the books of the Bible. He was, aa Dr.
De Costa truly observes, the first of the 
formal Higher Critics

But the Protestant masses, more 
pious than logical, still clung Lu Ike 
old Catholic faith as to the Bible, and 
reverenced it as inspired. Masses of 
men are slow to work out logical con
clusions from an accepted principle, 
whether the principle be true or taise. 
The Catholic belief concerning the in
spiration of the Scriptures which Pro 
testants received from tho Catholic 
Church has lingered among them— 
more, however, as an inherited, habit 
of thought than from firm, positive 
and logical conviction—for more than 
three hundred years. But the reason 
of the belief being rejected, the belief 
itself has been growing weaker as 
time passed. The logic of the original 
false position of Protestantism has 
been working its way slowly through 
Protestant society, until of late years 
tho Higher Criticism in its more viru 
lent form has accelerated its speed to a 
veritable Niagara current ; with the 
result, in the words of Dr. De Costa, 
“that the bulk of the (Protestant) 
people have drawn away from all relig
ious organization and from belief in 
the Bible, which is ridiculed in thou
sands of Protestant pulpits.

It has taken over three hundred 
years for the seed of infidelity, buried 
In the core of the original false prin
ciple of Protestantism, to grow to its 
full development and bear its legiti
mate fruit, scepticism, agnosticism, in
fidelity. The fact that it took so long 
to eradicate the Catholic belief in the 
inspiration of tho Scriptures from Pro
testant peoples is, to the philosophic 
mind, a striking proof of how pro 
foundiy the Catholic Churcti has im
pressed that truth in the minds of 
Christian peoples in the time just pre
vious to Luther’s revolt.

Dr. De Costa’s article is main1 y de
voted to an account of the origin and 
progress of the Higher Criticism and 
its disastrous results. He knows 
whereof he speaks His presentation 
of the Catholic attitude toward the 
Holy Scriptures—so far as he gives it 
in this first article—is clear and cor
rect.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

cross roads to point out the way, or are 
near th*' door to open it unto them.

The real g oca this Couvons’ League 
will do, besides the peisonal advantage 
derivable from membership, is the 
constant anuouucemnnt of the fact be
fore Bishops, clergy, and people that 
there are still ether converts ready to 
come if only the way is prepared for 
them.—The Missionary.

single lecture. A lady expressed her
self fo the rector in this way : “Now 
we know the truth about Catholic 
teaching. For what purpose have we 
been deceived all these years ?” This 
lady and her daughter followed the 
sessions of the inquiry class iu order to 
get a fuller knowledge of the Catholic 
faith, and to disabuse her mind of all 
these false notions about the Church. 
Tho meetings ol the inquiry class were 
held for two weeks alter the mission 
finished. After the first three even
ings a man, his wife and two children, 
aged six and fourteen years respect
ively, were baptized. A Catholic told 
one of the fathers of the house that he 
was coming back after being away for 
thirty five years.

Two weeks ol good work in the in
quiry class brought it twenty-one con
verts, and there were sixteen who were 
sure to come, while thirty four others 
were loft under the care of Father 
Lowney.

A « 111 RUSH EPISCOPALIAN HECTOR
The priests who conducted the mis

sion in Norwich. Ct , write :
To show the efleet on some outside

! Sometimes It exceeds allCHUHCH MUSIC.%iu Calliofoc ------- , as when for a example some
is that long-expected cholr j etrong-lunged female indulges during 

reform going to come ? Competent ^ BBUedlctlon Borvloe ln
judges declare that it is absolutely

When
London, Saturday, July 28, 1900.

UAHVAKD AUVBORIT1ES CHAL
LENGED.

sun
dry musical war whoops. We sincere 

i I y pray that our eyes may not close in 
death until we hear the music 
that fell from the lips of our fore 
fathers and that is blessed and sanc
tioned by tho Church—the Oregoiian 
chant—in every place of worship.

necessary, and we ln our own narrow 
sphere see no reason to dissent from 
their opinion. Were there a dearth of 
ecclesiastical music we should perforceThe New York Sun calls upon the 

Harvard authorities to show wherein 
lies the alleged inferiority of Jesuit 
colleges. They have ignored Father 
Broenahan’s rejoinder and have treated 
the whole matter in a manner that re
flects little credit either on their cour- 

But now educators

ba obliged to put up with the vocal 
pyrotechnics of the gifted soprano and 
tenor ; but when we have music of rare 
beauty written expressly for divine 
worship we can discover no excuse for 
retaining the compositions now in 

They are, if we may believe

TALES FROM THE MISSIONS.

Intvrvutlng Incident» «if tho Non Cat hollo i'ropag tndit.
OUR LADY’S STATIONS OF THE 

CROSS. The current issue of the Missionary 
contains its usual complement of iu 
teresting incidents narrated by the 
enterprising Fathers of the Catholic 
Missionary Union, who are carrying 
on the crusade among non-Catholics 
throughout the country. The follow
ing incident is well worth republish
ing :

The Catholic Missionary Union often 
hears, through its priests, of life stories 
as strange and entertaining as ro 
mance. An incident that recently 
came to its notice will, doubtless, 
prove generally interesting. Toward 
the end of a non-Catholic mission, re
cently given, a poor laboring woman, 
shawl clad and wrinkled with inces
sant cares and privations, approached 
the missionary and asked if she could 
bring him n fH«nH of hers who w«»i 
not a Catholic. Upon his assurance of 
a welcome she went to fetch another 
poor creature even more needy, from 
a spiritual as well as worldly stand
point, than herself, and placed her 
before the priest, somewhat as a cat 
would a mouse. The good Samaritan 
eyed her rather uncouth-looking 
charge with comp'acency, and, in an 
awkward assumption of savoir faire, 
introduced her and tried to make her 
feel at ease. The effort, however, was 
beyond her powers, for the recruit 
proved to be a veritable quintessence 
of blind bigotry, preserved intact 
through 'many generations of moral 
perversion. The priest’s kind words 
and patience, however, gradually ex
orcised the malevolence with which he 
had first been,regarded, and the," born 
Catholic ” had the gratification of 
witnessing in her friend a change of 
heart toward the Church which would 
Inevitably lead her to the desired goal, 
full conversion.

TUB GOOD SAMARITAN’S REWARD

tesy or courage, 
all over the country want to know the 
reasons for President Eliot’s strictures. 
If he has been misled he should in 
justice to himself and to his university 
make the amende honorable. At any 
rate he has learned that unfounded 
charges cannot bo made with impunity 
against Catholic institutions, and that 
Jesuits are not afraid of meeting in

Pilgrims go Along the W ay of tho 
Croen at Jerusalem, Panning From 
Talvary, not to It-The Narrative of 
Felix Fabrl (I 480) given a Devotion
al lien son for Thin, In Our Lady's 
CuHtom of Communion and Devotion.

vogue.
newspaper reports, quite acceptable to 
the beat musical taste. We confess,
however, to an inability to see that. 
When we hear the “ Gloria ’’ in a sett
ing of catchy mutic that is suggestive 
of the dance hall, and the grand 
“Credo” flung to the winds in a mu
tilated condition, twisted fcy repetition 
out of all sense and coherency, we be
gin to have doubts as to music’s minis
tering to devotion. The prelates of 
Nice, who valiant are, and many Of 
them, eyes dug out and hands scorched
and legs disabled, came from all quar- ^red‘m“ thti 
f/.«•<, rtf tb» op rhb tO hoar witness to tho «„♦/% tv. » rloarwat- m votorfoaSV .o w. ***■- - - - - | it.... r.i A la w Vs tuu w. —- j — - — * —.
faith within them, would,were they to 
enter some of our churches, scarce re sat. 
cognize their immortal profession of

“Our Blessed Lady was careful 
every day to visit the holiest places In 
Jerusalem and the neighborhood. In 
the early morning, as dawn drew nigh, 
alter having received the Sacrament 
from St. John on the Lord’s Mount of 
Sion, she went forih with her maid 

and entered that great chamber 
which had been made ready for the 
last Supper, where she meditated upon 

boon

the iold it is only necessary to allude 
to the conduct of an Episcopalian 
rector. Hitherto the ministers have 
been uniformly gracious ; if unwilling 
to attend In person, they have not de
terred their charges from accepting 
the invitation. But Norwich was to 
be the exception. There may have 
been iocai incentives that caused iuu 
minister to act churlishly, however.
The church over which he now pre
sides gave three former pastors to the 
Catholic Church, one of whom is Henry 
Austin Adams Whatever made him 
wroth, the gentleman resented being 
called a non-Catholic, and in the letter 
which answered the invitation to come 
he took it upon himself to read Father 
Smith and the missionaries a lesson in 
theology. The good which came forth 
from this otherwise disagreeable 
episode was the unmasking of the 
minister. Many Catholics lauded him 
before as "the most liberal of men,” 
but they discovered that Liberality is a 
somewhat shrewish creature when pot 
notions are threatened.

| BAPTIST RANTER'S DISCOMFITURE.
Rev P. B. Brauuan had one Inter 

estlng experience in Mena, Ark. Ills 
missions to non Catholics iu the town 

I had been so successful as to alarm the 
Protestant ministers. They sent for 

I a Baptist preacher who had some re- 
_. . . , .. . , putation as a controversialist. He got
This instance ol the missionary u while 1 was speak-

spirit 80 beautifully exemplified in he Transubstantiate, wri es
tie of one ol the world s despised led * Branuan. 1 was expecting a 

to further questioning: by th® Prl^1' challenge which I did not get. Sat- 
and the facts of her life embody the | urday *lght was a vacaut ulgllt for

me at the opera house, as 1 had to hear 
confessions. He circulated hand bills 
all over town Saturday, inviting all, 
especially Catholics, to come and hear 

1 was asked by several Catholics 
if they would go.
no objection, but if you go into a pole
cat's den you must take the conse 
qdeuces, and that if they could stand
it I could. They went and they got 
the “cousequeuces. " 
them to go again Sunday after
noon, but “ they didn’t go thore 
any more." All were in eager an
ticipation for my last lecture Sun-

interests, as recent news seems tol ^V’^ot been before. 1 saw the 
prove. It now has been found that cir„mler " himself come in and
the Protestant branch ol the family seat in a conspicuous place in
Ï!-- rt VmV I the audience. He appeared to be a
Sio.OOO.OOO is to be divided among a I Rn about Bllty fjv„ years ol ago,
ew persons, of whom our poor day wrinkles, long gray whisk

laborer Is one. facts like these are a head frlnged with gray hair,
star,ling commentary upon the theory ' unproductive space on his
that the laws of cause .ud effect are He put on his gold spec
independent of an all seeing God. tacle8 and ,00ked intently at the

IN ’’R°VIn™< E' ,.1 speaker. I talked for about an hour 
In the neighboring diocese of I’rovl- P a half on aubjoot and all be.

dence the missionaries were Ue^ Dr. ^ (o tWnk t would maUe n0 al.
Stang, Rev. M J. McCabe and Rev. iUBton t0 him. For the next half-hour

TMy Prlte.a I attended exclusively to "his case.”
The Fathers of the Providence apos wou,d that the pea of another ahould 

tolate have been doing good work ever I b , e
since the inauguration of the move I T entbnBlaam 0f the audience was 
ment last Iebruary. They have been conld no longer sup-
buslly engaged In giving missions n ^ ^ rJng volume of intense 
some of the larger churches, and ln gratification, and they made the raft- 
each instance following up the mission * wlth vocal, manual and pedal
to Catholics by one to non-Catholics. I "
In the beginning of May they invited I 
Father Youuan, C. S. P,, to associate 
himself with them for a great mission 
In the cathedral. At its close the mis 
siou to non Catholics opened. Bishop 
Harkins gave the address of welcome I 

The Bishop is very sincerely and | 
actively Interested in the success ol this 
work. At a conference to tho clergy 
he stated that so deeply did ho fuel the 
need of this apostolate ol preaching to 
non Catholics in the diocese that he 
would be pleased to take the work 
under his special protection. So much 
was he Interested in its success that he 
would be pleased to look upon the es
tablishment of the work as one of his 

the country. choicest projects for the diocese.
That there is a sufficient number of The attendance of from four huu- 

converts in Chicago to constitute a dred to five hundred non Catholics 
league is not only evidence of good greeted tho missionaries the first night, 
work done, but it is a most striking and as the evenings went by both the
proof of tho necessity of accomplishing d ^ “J v'Vreat ‘rep u - We must bear our crosses ; self is the
a still greater work on tho same lines. interest it takes in reilg- greatest of them all. If we die In part
What has attracted men of such high tation for tho interest it takes in reilg *
character will continue to attract still OUBm.ttertha""’• three IZ but Uttle'to do on thdast, O how ut
others, There are hundreds of souls _ Providence would be amir- terly will these little daily deaths de- 
who are eagerly seeking the light, and verts in 1 tovideuce would be a mtr j
there are only a few who are ready to acle." A priest who looked in one «*rny the power ot the nna. dying . 
devote their energies to make it known night said that he was surprised bo^ *eneion.
to them. There are numbers of hearts y«od all measure at the attendance of How bean Iful is sacrifice ! »! Ever 
who are longing for the rest and peace non Catholics There were since the Divine Martyr made selfish-
that they only can get In the Catholic two ministers who came every nioht ness abominable they who rise to high
Church, and there are only a compara- -one had himself replaced in his own «ml—aareJlteft-tt. fhft" -r

the public lists a champion of even 
Buch acknowledged prowess as Har
vard’s learned pundit. ena

there con-
APOLOGETIC CATHOLICS. human race,

aud kissed the place where her Son had 
From thence she would go to the 

house of Annas the High Priest, and 
after praying there entered the hall ef 
Calphas, aud mused, uot without sor
row, upon the sufferings undergone by 
her Son in that building. Thence she 
went down the Mount Sion out of the 
city, and came to the rock of the Cross, 
which she embraced and sweetly kissed, 
pitying that dearest One who was cru
cified thereon, and rejoicing uevertfce 
less in His precious devotion to those 
whom He redeemed, 
entering into the garden of the Lord’s 
tomb, she would go to the place 
where the Body of her Son and 
Lord was annolnted and preserved In 
spices, where she kneeled aud kissed 
the stone, and swiftly rising from 
thence, made her way to the Lord’s 
tomb, whose cave she entered, and em 
bracing His Sepulchre, was filled on 
that spot with unspeakable joy. Leav 
ing these places she went down the hill 
of Calvary towards the city gate, and 
on her wav. not unmindful of her 
Son, how He was led out of the 
city along that path, burdened 
with the heavy cross ; and in the 
places where she had seen her Son 
either fall beneath the load of the 
Cross, or be assailed by some special 
outrage, she would kneel down and 

Tbus she would enter the city

these columns weFrequently in 
have spoken of so-called Catholics who 
make a practice, especially in discuss 
ing with, or explaining to their Pro
testant friends, any important factors;

belief.
The gifted soprano who permits her 

friends to write her up in tho nows 
have a fine voice, with

Catholic belief, to soften down, or ap 
parently apologise for, that factor. 
While the form in which this doubting 
or apologetic language Is put may not 
be an outright denial of the faith, it is 
just as bad. It seems to say :

" Well, some of the less intellectual Calh 
olios firmly believe this : tor my part, I do 
not wish to press the matter, especially on 
you. For the whole world 1 would not of
fend your delicate religious sensibility by 
putting this matter in any hut a doubtful 
light.”

One of the worst instances of this 
system of compromise occurs in a letter 
which appeared lately in the Montreal 
Star, from its special correspondent 
sent with the Canadian pilgrimage to 
Parayio-Monial, to the 
Blessed Margaret Mary.

This correspondent, aa is well known, 
is a Catholic lady. Here is the prec 
ious sentence
“I shall never cease 

pleasure of our first, visit to the Chanel of the 
Visitation, where Our Lord is said to have 
appeared to Blessed Margaret Mary,

This is a little

papers may 
upper
beauty and brilliancy plus a collection 
of bravuras, but she should refrain 
from exhibiting them in the church. 
We go there to worship God and not to 
while away an hour or so listening to 
music that feeds the vanity of the 
vocalists and distracts the worshipper.

register notes of surpassing

From thence

St. Corysostom says :
“ Nothing so exalts the mind and gives it 

as it were wings, so delivers it trom earth 
and loosens it from the bonds of the body, so 
inspires it with the luve of wisdom, and tills 
it with such disdain for the things of this 
life, as the melody of verses and tho sweet
ness ofholysong.”

But the good saint would have usedshrine of other language had holy song as ren
dered now, fallen upon his ears.

In looking over tho annals of the 
past one cannot but admire the atten ■ 
tlou given to ecclesiastical music. It 

deemed a part of liberal education,

spiritual romance so often thown us In 
thn marvellous dispensations of reward 
and punishment by the hand of God. 
lier great grandfather was a young 
man of a famous and highly respected 
family in the South who, with a hero 
ism as beautiful as any deed of chlval 
ry, suffered disinheritance and the loss 
of ail friends and worldly prospects in 
order to become a Catholic. His forti
tude, preserved to hts present hard 
working descendant, has been a far 
greater wealth, according to the eter 
nal values ot things, than the fortune 
he relinquished But God is not un 
mindful of Ills own even in those lesi er

to think with was
and we are told that the Roman Pon
tiffs were either musicians or men who 
delighted ln music. Not content with 
cultivating it, they carefully guarded
it iroru corrupting influences
ing to an Abbot, St. Bernard says that 
Church music should be full of gravity, 
being neither lascivious nor rustic, 
sweet without being frivolous, soothing 
to the ear, out so as also to move the 
heart. It should appease sadness, 
mitigate anger and not diminish but 
fecundate the sense of the words. The 
old masters were men of faith who 
caught the echoes of the choir invisible 
and locked them up In the harmonies 
of the Church. There la no affecta
tion, no straining for effect, but the 
music of a soul afire with the love of 
God and anxious to plant that love in

pray.
by "the gate of judgment, go up to 
Pilate’s judment hall, and kiss the 

was scourged
him.

I told them 1 hadThe italics are ours.
" soothing syrup ” to the Protestant 
retdets ef the Star, who might be
shocked if a Catholic correspondent ex
pressed her own faith, if she have any, 
in the miracle, on which is founded the 
grandest organization within the 
Church—the Apostleshipof Prayer.

places where He 
and crowned, with thanksgiving. 
Coming out from thence she would go
to the house of Herod, and kies her 
Son’s footprints there. From hence 
she wruld go up to the temple of the 
Lord, and after praying there, would 
leave the temple ou the other side, and 
come to the golden gate, 
fleeted upon her Son’s entrance on 
Palm Sunday,”—The Month, 1st July, 
1900.

Wr“-

llo invited

where she re-
The house was crowded as

THE CHINESE TROUBLE.

The dismemberment of China is the 
chief problem that confronts European 

Just how the trouble that

THE BIBLE AND ITS INTERPRE
TER.

statesmen. Dr. De Costa is writing a series of 
articles for the Catholic World on 
> ■ The Place of the Bible in the Catholic 
Church." The first of the series—the 
leading article In the magazine—is on 
" The Bible and Its Interpreter."

The doctor starts out with the pro
position that the Catholic Church is the 
only competent authority to answer 
the question : Is the Bible Inspired ?
And that competent authority has 
answered the question, through its 
councils and its supreme head, ln a 
manner that leaves no possible doubt 
about the attitude of the Church to
wards the Bible.

Inspiration, whether in book or man 
is an attribute that falls under none 
of the senses, and consequently must 
become known by means of authorita
tive, infallible teaching or it cannot 
become known at all. Individual rea
son private judgment concerning a 
fact must rest on the testimony of the 
senses or on the testimony of author 
tty. In tho case of inspiration the 
judgment cannot rest on the testimony 
of the senses, because the fact is super- lute character as well as courageous 
sensible, falls not under the senses, is heart.
beyond their province, They are “ I never meet a convert but I am 
therefore not compelint to give ready to take off my hat to him. 1 
evidence, either affirmative or nega- honor him for his courage of heart, as 
live, in the case. The senses being well as for his rectitude of purpose, ' 
thrown out of court, there remains said one of the best known prelates in 
only the testimony of authority. And 
the weight of this authority—its con
vincing force—depends on its nature.
If it be a purely human authority it is, 
in the last analysis, nothing more than 
the authority of the senses, which we 
have seen is utterly incompetent ; for 
the testimony of many men (in council 
or synod) based on the evidence of 
their senses as to a fact that falls not 
under the senses, la as incompetent as 
the testimony of ono man based on his 
senses as to a supersensible fact.
Where both are utterly Incompetent 
there are no degrees of comparison,

There must therefore be an author
ity competent to justify a reasonable 

- .---- ; -

to make it necessary has come
1,3rd

THE CATHOLIC CONVERTS’ 
LEAGUE.

seems
about, is not quite apparent. 
Salisbury blames the Protestant mis
sionaries ; others, the foreign mer 
chants t and a few ascribe it to the 
construction of railways. Perhaps the 
sight of the Russians, French, Ger
mans, etc., made the Chinaman ner- 

and gave him a fit of hysterics.

The Catholic Converts’ League of 
America is doing a good deal of active 
work in Chicago. It has held several 
meetings, during which the question 
box received a good deal of attention 
and papers on important topics were 
read. The gathering of converts as 
such is an Important feature ln our 
work, for It serves to bring to the 
notice of the great body of Catholics 
and non-Catholics the high character of 
the men who come into the Church 
through intellectual conviction. They 
have all though, severally and 
individually, worked their way out 
from the prejudices of (early education 
and the restraining attachments of 
friends and relatives into a position iu 
which very often their only consola 
lions are the rest and peace of heart 
that cornea in the possession of (he 
truth. Usually they are men and 
women of strong conviction and rese

ttle hearts of others.
During the Middle Ages music was 

employed to direct minds to spiritual 
things.
songs,” says St. Thomas, “ although 
they may not understand the words 
which are sung, yet they understand 
for what purpose they are snug, name
ly, to praise God, and this is sufficient 
to excite devotion." 
priests endowed with the knowledge 
of music, but laymen as well, 
must have been inspiring to have 
heard within the precincts of some 
grand old cathedral the majestic 
Gregorian chant swelling up from the 
hearts of the faithful and upbearing 
to the great White Throne their tribute 
of love aud adoration.

In the fifteenth century Benedict 
XIV. condemned a theatrical music, 
which began, as Digby says, to be in
troduced into churches. Satan seemed 
to have crept again into the paradise 
of men on earth, the house of God. 
The chants wore left to profane un
tonsured artists who substituted fanci
ful digressions and bombastic flour
ishes—a music, In a word, lull of inso
lent grandeur, noisy, tedious and 
abounding in insipid repetitions—for 
tho ancient simplicity, the dignity of 
the priesthood and the reverence of

“When men hear sacred
vous
He is not out of It as yet and will not 
be until he is cured by a wholesome
dose of the bayonet.

But the talk about tho partition of 
Chinais rather premature. IfEogland 
required 200,000 men to cope with .ri0,- 
000 Boers, how many soldiers will be 
needed to deal wllh 400,000.000 China

it taxed Gordon's resources to

As thedemonstrations of delight, 
speaking proceeded the old man's head 
started on a journey to his knees, aud 
when all was over his whiskers were 
resting on his lap. 
exciting experiences,

BUT NOTHIN» LIKE THIS 
in all my missionary travels, Next 
day a ponderous Missourian came up 
and shook hands, and said : “ Well, 
mister, I ain’t on your side—that is, 1 
haven’t been—but jee whiz ! you give 
thatold fellow 
he got. ” Next day the old man left 
town, and l think it is safe to say that 
he will not interfere with my mission
ary work right soon again. The con
fessional was most prolific in good re
sults at this place. I have other inter
esting things to say, but must reserve 
them for a future ojcaslon, as 1 Hud I 
am taking up too much space

Not only were

And it
I have had many

men
put down the Tarping outbreak, and 
the rebels at that time were without 
the assistance of the Chinese army.

We do not confess to any particular 
admiration for the Chinaman, but we 
fail to see why the atrocities committed 
by the Boxers should cause us to 

wrath

, and he deserved all

on everypour out our 
Celestial. He is, of course, very 

and looks askanceconservative 
at foreign mercantile activity, but that 
is hts way, and besides he owns the 
country. He is not si Ignorant either 

scribes would have usas newspaper 
believe. He may know nothing about 
higher criticism, but he is an adept in 
the mysteries of the silk loom and 

“There are,” says aceramic art. 
writer, “a few sickly hairs in the China
man’s pigtail, and it may benefit him 
to remove them : but he will hardly bo 
grateful If, In order to do so, we pull 
with both hands at the whole append-

God.
And this Is the kind of music one 

many churches'hears in too 
It may be pleasing and tune- 
fai, but It la not iMCttaaik

*:4

'I;*

•<!

\'
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bis face lighting up. “I'm glad
MW It so quickly. Now maybe I 
make somebody believe 1 came di 
that pipe. ”

It was a good deal to believe, 
pipe was an ordinary tin gutter c 
and It ran down a sheer brick cilfl 
stories high. And yet, there wat 
photograph, some one had beet 
the pipe, certainly, and he could t 
ly have been climbing up it.”

Jack told his etory then for 
second time that day, and now : 
minutely than before. He nad n 
sympathetic listener if Eflie'a fact 
to be trusted

He bad lately come up from 
tucky to be a reporter ; and goii 
this building, yet unfinished, u 
with the workmen about an lmpet 
strike, had climbed upon the roof 
the view. The trap door fell t< 
hind him. It was late In the altei 
and when the workmen were lei 
for the day, one of them, seelU; 
door down, bolted it.

jack knew nothing of this, 
view of the city from the roof was 
the best he had seen, and it too 
longer than he thought to get 
thing of it into his note book, 
he started down, the door was fa 

He called. There was no at 
He stamped upon the door. But 
stoutly made, and fitted down 
with the roof, and Jack’s utmost 

i could neither budge nor break 1
was trapped, and there was m 
for it.

' -‘Why didn’t you call to soi
flown In the street ?” asked Mrs.

“I did, ma’am," said Jack 
tried It first at the back of the 
but the-wind was blowing In m 
and it was of no use to call down 

v Tnen 1 crawled out to the front.
>; “ Crawled ?” said Elite.

“ Yes. I had to. You see, tl 
going to have a roof gaiden ui 

1; and the roof Is laid in tiles,
jf smooth as the top of that table
L and just as 1 was about to look i
ft edge, the wind took me by th
I and lor a second, I—I—thougl
r gone. ”
I His face changed in spite
I Out of all that night’s expe
I that one swift spasm of ter

scarred itselt most deeply in h, 
ory.

"..........
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. I crowds assembled near them, and smiling, at the eager faces about her.
• v . ! Uo'ivered to Misitins at midnight, near held in bis power, and .proposed to inter- : mg crowns aase j th„ moet outrage- “But Effie knows so much more

—T , * . | The Informer looked triumphant. o * rogaie in preeeuce of bie court. «Meiznificant cureee againat Dimt- about photography than the rest of us,”

AUR!L,A • ! . stter-fi-T ‘"'ft
TH« JHWS 01 C1PE11 BATE .................j "ffSK'"’""!33 laf'S’ “llïl TBE BMT 0» THE WALL. I,!" müiüaJl j” *‘

j&xssx&s?* rsmssrasas m,. „„ zn* —. »«•a,.™,E S s Z - tt.;;, ïïu'K, -K1 rrsTMK u'MiNots gallery. San, with unfeigned surpr.se. “Bat this , Bo. ot all events, 1 sr,a l0 relate all that bas taken place dnr.ng «Ju tl0t fly. Indeed, she | phF0t0g^ph by an amateur. We want
Wb.nDomt.tan stepped into the gar- ->.»« noth.ve the ap^aranee o^one. ^ „ w,' , mean?” asked the em- 5' could hardly walk Effie Tarai h d Effie to try for it with that picture of

den with hie now and arrows, be bad aleo j y But/wben one knows the cibjeet peror, with live.y coriobity. p.8»nii,e At this juncture a singular and barely i been a cripple all her life. . the butler.
called in a loud voice,- of toi wrung, onemay, 1 should think, | “U-a'I thte.my lord,’ ^Vpt'bleno.se reached the ears of the H was a pleasant place this nMt. It -q, but I've got a better one than

“ Uirsutus ! Hirsntus ! , „ «vie it a “wlamation, for it aims at pre- solemnly. This letter was found among t*r £ ehl) tDrned q„ickly to see if wa8 always warm there, aod flowers tbati“ Etlis cried. No, I haven t,
At thia name, a boy, or paring the mind of the people. ’ . the libels. . l.is eyes any one was spying their secrete. But bloomed In the windows all year long. ahe added in sudden confusion Thatman’forhewaamgbteenyeanoldcame f „ , *el it to wl,at ?” asked DomiUan, Domitian bKl ^°°,ner aBUn of the wide gallery was deserted and silent, The 8UU came In as freely as he comes k, _ j _ mother, tell them about It, 

ont suddenly from behind a tree, ana up _itll visible anxiety. „ °n the document than ne g and the !uminoue stones reflected no . -wlDging homes In the trees ; -leaBe -■
PrMHreutus * eîEd ° Domi.ian, “ go and " To rebellion and a change of reign, =»rpnse. AflJ ; j ’ making no other image than those uf the Emperor ‘ above the twilight between P Her mofher did tell them, then, the
standyonder ; I^leed'a’uttl. "cn^onV’ rev^ltegu^.bMmiy.^ ^ ^ « conceal hi, im prions. ^ ^ W’hear, Regnius,” said Demi- crowded walls the morning and H story of the last picture, and what it

•• Ar« von going to hurt me aif^iu . re I hnntpr's hL aft. The latter was add r< saed y - .. • nnpaftineas and Dointinir to a eveniojf roado the day. j had cost,plied Uirsutus, without attempting to dis- L cried, with con- Celer to the Grand X estai Cornelia, and of Minerva, placed in the ()a EflidS fifteenth birthl*Ry Mrs. Tarai was much disturbed that
guise hie unwillingness, au.i I . ytod rag(j “can it he true ? Is such read as follows:— centre of the gallery on a bronze pedee- mother gave her a camera, and the im- thlg 8Ubject should have come up agatm
a f»m har tone which few dared use wild I ^ f|, all tbo8e covert allusions ? “ Dear Cornelia,-In a few Jay» you taL „Jt Be9mefl to me tue noise came prt8oned girl found it a mine of dc_. uowever, she did not see that it affected
Doroitmn. #mMrn, « fl0 Oh I they shall not succeed 1 and I will hear a goud dcHl abcmt huoin» A^,,m ^ (r0In that dire<:t,on . . . .” light. The view from the windows of Effla a ppillts. Indeed, she seemed

“ . remarked the em^r^ °u make them repenl 0f their audacity ! . ‘h' In,n.elf proclaimed emperor. Do not “ Lst co verify the fact, my lord, said h|r rooro| on onH side overlooking rR.her brighter than usual for the rest
yo!\»e« Other dav ’ n ie the lust tfme . • But who ie the author . he asked, thl„ bput aMUre our friend.i of bw j Regains, “the same noise attracted my Lake Mlehlgan, and on the other the pf the day. Bat that night when the
got the other V ,„ I fixing hie bloodshot eyes on Itegulns. real de»igus, with which I amperfectly ac , at,ention. , hnsv ettv streets, afforded her a pleas- I mother went Into her daughters
that euch a thing happened to mt . I „ ,r, ,.„ti,or of tins impious project, .....iuted. Lucius is assembling Burtuiont The Emperor and the informer walked busy cityb.ro ohn bezau motnnr w e , rf•• Yon call .hie a scratch?" replied Hir- ttn , nft>1eielii!ele”replledthe informer, «to overthrow the odious tyran.. Demi- ar„ pndthletatue, but saw no one. lng variety of subject*, bhe began 6h0 lnund Efiies cheeks wet and one
entus, will, a hitter smile • t n« I " ie I aciue Aritoniu’, tie general com-, tiau ; but.he is too devoted to Havius Lie- , , nothing, my lord,” remarked presently to exhibit a decided skill. big tear still trembling on the closed

And he held op his hami, the middle i" L cine Am u Germania, who I mens to think of wearing ths''™*nt,w.h,tM Kei!uiu8 «the great weight of this statue, Her interest grew with her ekl‘l ’ eyelid. For an hour, afterward Mrs. 
Unger of. which ws»f..rfady torn, the m.nding ^claimed em- P^ly" ‘^^arln C m.’"' Sm,in?i.s hale to settle in the soil, ha. and B0 absorbed d<d she become that Bat ln the dark, thinking
flTl,lv?VJng ,em«M Dnmitian, peror.-he, or another, it matters hme ^,1on ™ heref're to proclaim them as I probably occasioned the slight noise we Mrg Taral began to ear tor her When Effie awoke next morning her
wiÆSO^S^f: ti«u^y likely ; well, Rsgnlns, begin your But It washard to c.me and sat on the eld. of the

dorufl, "rny8 pbysidan/eaid it would be XmW^jer^^manSIrtm “"^^Zr’s^long 'namtive ‘ must tewfand the mother was contentée™ '„’Effi9 dear,” she said, "I want you

^ "HS Nearly spring ^ ^

you will hold np the other hard. reminded the people of Dimitian’s many dfoub“88,g the greater bliss ot being milted lainted with the events that formed awftkened by a thunder storm, which “Yes," said Mrs. Tarai, we must
Hirsu'ue made no rep v. Ils P«<^ 1 1 , lie revealed the true motive of foI6ver !... For under two Christian ut, 8Ubatanee, we deem it unnecessary to passing over the city, and lay for have n0 m0re little girls crying them-

the emperor Lucius Melellue'a murder, airf alluded what prelodicM. what «.opmen. lt some time listening to the peals of the lve„ t0 eleep.-
But who could have 1^‘n >ed th poo:r ' ^ B,,Beringty to the low birth of the man could prevent us from being united? !. However, said Begulne, after relating thupder and watching the flashes Effllj.fl oniy reply was a warm em-
face, would have read g I , pad the boldness to style himself a “ \\ hat does this mean ? Iwo Ums 1]ia dl8app0intments, ‘ I did not loee . tp pane I b . bat tbat day her mother beard
;7S™Ï SnTr.0L8bâd •fini.h«r,ileeaddingÛ”u I --ai--e, and the god, bave Permitted Pould llke to eeea photo) Ringing again" for the lirst time

amusement. .„ . .. „ I ^ly^md W by stating that 1 fe." toe meaning of which, in great | those secrets, so I graph of the lightning: »» | 8lDce the storm.
Domitian, tmsy with “electing his »r recently ^ ahamkfully bea,en by the parti he did not understand. important to mv master’s safety, and the never seen one. Why, she wondered. Thl, 6ame day Mrs. Tarai was called

rows and examining his how, had not re I 1)aciana anJ Mareomans, and, following I „ My lord,” said Regains, purpeeely Pf of whicll J baTe hastened to bring Were they very hard to take ? Then I Qn (or ber opinion of the hrst printed
marked this. créa- the precedent establiehed by himself in a B8iecting an indirect way to answer the ^ hig knowledg6." a 8udden thought flashed through ber ( of the night-picture.

Hirsntus was a poor,, m eebapen créa ^ expedltiori| had gotten up the .gestion, “Have you ever made the Tfae jnformer> however, was not very mlnd, She was a wise mother, and cautions
tore. His pear-shaped head M verea I Pvidencea ^ #n im6ginary victory, by .Venus’ throw’ when playing the game of Ucit in t|,e second part of his narra- She 8at up In bed. Should she try f over- praise : but she saw e.t« »- s.r sas b“;r5iK.:as
is SJL-uflsiMyA KftXiir.s.Ms.irr* «j&tis’issti; snstssM» sass iris* « sr »«. ~ - ».
his legs crooked ami «jragg ug, “n & j tQ the R.,man people, whom he that a player has ever made. iue. Having tinisheù his story, he asked Siowlv then the crippled limbs drew pbotograpbl seemed almcst ablaze,
him altogether one of the m et called umu to aid and sustain the ell .rt - How ie that?" the Emperor what he thought of “U themselves from the warm bed to the Mrs. Taral's praise was warm,
freaks of nature. But a strange ig i I t(j "be made fdt the tyrant’s over- “ ]lid you not charge me, my lord, to I I d th3 zirh wrapping herself „ , ,hluk vou might enter this ferflashed from Ins eyes, mass which I throw by a uumheroua army, which he I snrpnae the Grand Vestal and Metellus I „ It requires reflection," replied Do-1 q ' blg 8bawi, wect to the window I tbepviz9 the girls were talking about, ’

ESP bs’UvstîÆics hrii-J—**- -FrfiSfiSSa sat--® A »».
imperial court, and not even 1 om îa I ePcited in Domitian, it must he I ,tld you not commission me, besides, I hv a glance which promised future favor I ra,8e the sash ? It would he lmpru I “ Yon mean the blur there on -he
himself, could have auaweredtheeeqaes- kaown that tbe ,lhace which ended the added the informer, “to tipd out the pro- J th”reward 0f future infamy. dent, perhaps dangerous, for though hack tbat building ?" asked Mrs.
lions. ril“'l°y ‘ad, tJr®nlarlarmn who war against Decebalue bad been pur- jacta of th Christians.' . . . You „ Dj y0 know,” remarked Domitian „ blaw away lrom her, a great gale Taral.
necromancer, named As and in whom I chased at the coat of Roman honor. Owing anow them ow ! I after a short pause, “ tbat this cousin of I But would not the open win “ Yes’m.”
“n,aZrr S inwntUionelto Domitian’s mismanagement, hie ex- “What I \espasian “y. I mine, Flavia Domitilla is a veritable " b mQre nke, tp entiUre success ? .. T noticed that,” said Mrs. Tarai,

ïSEpnt ££ES
knew when the emperor would die. I bahlB aud Duras, the two Dacian kings, I “Yes, my lord, and 1 will add that Fla-11 a dark 8mile ! “ what shall I do I wind, the excited girl sat down t0 I never get another like It.

Hirantns hardly ever left his 1 aided bv the brave Dagys, brother of Do-1 vjUB clemens, the two Flavia Domitillas, I itbi,erj» I wait. , . I Effie took her mother s advise, the
Domitian consulted him on the most un-1 cebaln(/ would i,ave ended in a fearful I ad y0ur relations, in fact, are Christians, I „ g k my )ord, 1 shall obey,” replied I gb8 waited long, Everything but 1 pbotograph was sent off with the blot 
portant occasions, and, uiore nan on e had he not averted it by signing and conspire to overthrow you.’ I R faB bowing low. , ^ the gale seemed to have passed by. ln lt and wa8 printed by and by.

s^t“"F£E?=E a » ss.it trasses «-“irsL', i » ^ sss -- -gst,srasaTSTsfj». « ,„5^œx""^TSi •.? „„ --1 ÿs.rjfisasr carrsfaffs.-» «- » s
hated Domitian mortally, but he con-1 J . b wafl mote fuUy developed in the I 80 far resisted alt the entreaties of your I „ j* would be p8rhaps better to wait toe I that moment the thing she hoped for I tbe motber and daughter set together,
cealed tins feeling carefully, in the hope I d And yet, what had most deeply cousin, Flavia Domitilla, she who b" further development of events,” said the came. In one long, rattling crash “Mr. John 0 Hara," read Mrs Tarai, 
that an occasion would present ltseii ra 1 ound^j Domitiau’s vanity were the Bpread the poison of that new doctrine m I informer ■' I have placed a man devoted th„ beaTans opened from zsnith to •< A reporter ? Why, Mary, what in
»»V“!y ltM arrivB,i near the particulars concerning hie humble origin, y0Ur family, but unless something is done, I me near Metellus Celer, and I am sure h„ ,zon and B blinding splendor th world ?”JrZZ teTnnKeti to"^. and of the murder and ncendiarism com- ^ divine. Aurel,. will .uceumb Utter U, the «trert ^ t|Je ni?ht. The trembling "
to/ih.'arrows, between the^ poor lad’. ^te^pmofVotohi^rigin. ‘ Hence hi. ^tV informs, paused, for the emperor J ̂ tances^m requtre to’ tuUfheYs, gers snatched ^y™a\most to
lingers. Domitian, at■ hret, |1‘ I iinger against Marcus Rsgulus, whom he I n0 longer listened to him. I a8 his letter would lead us to believe, eon-1 and ^hlle hepb? _nMntp.d mia two
tenlion to the ln[ornl®B, had intrusted with the management of Domitian, in prey to visible excitement, nec|ed with thi8 conspiracy of Antonins, stand still, Effie MUUted one two,
epectfully until he should iw spoken to , I thig alreadj, old allYir,-either the secrecy wa8 paciug slowly the marble floor of the I Joe8 pot the emperor Bee what precious three, end the picture was taken,
and when lie adiDessod l im. al laat it ot the accomplices muet I gauery. If we have succeeded m desenb- i folmation ma, be obtained from this Then she put down the window and
was merely ^«ÜI h.e atlsation tosoare ^ ^ eiuce h accu6atlon k tyle tyrant’s character as we have ™”,-e ?” , , crept back to bed, happy, but chilled
skilful *hot,_and the^looka ,he threw torn m now truluped „p so boldly. found it in history, the reader will easily „ You are right, Regnlus, let us wait 1 „ ,be bone,
were anything hat satieHsii. 1 et K ga 1 ,tlU ,he emperor foresaw the coming of imagiDe toe strange perplexity m which I And ae for the Flavins family. . When Mr„. Tarai came ln the next
US felt no ll.e,“,“to grave events, and his resentment against he wa8 thrown by the startling facta so I ]et u, wait ai80. When they will I Effie wa8 8tm tn bed.
this reception. He was calm. and I « infdrmer melted before the greater 8uddenly revealed by Regains. I have fuuy betrayed themselves, my sev m0™ * .. . , , not up yet •• gaifl
vagus smile which played on h.shpaex- which darkened his brow as lie He felt that he washated.and the re- “UfBeem natural and legitimate. . " Why. little g rl, not up yet,
pressed great confidence nr|read the proofs of his enemy's audacity. I volt 0f Lucias Antomus might arouse I Moreover, to-morrow all these qnestione the mother cheerily. . .

Suddenly Hirentos uttered “c'!, f "How is it," he asked, after a little re- Uome and cause it to rebel against his I bave made a great step. Regains, Effie turned towards her with flashed 
pain; an arrow■hadI piercediws nano, i and showing toe flrst proclama- auth0rity. , , ,, . , , do not fail to be here to-morrow. ... . cheeks and glassy eyes,
file poor fellow ran about, how mg witn of which be had a copy, “that you 0n the other hand, how would he deal I YoQ wi„ be able to observe some canons •• Q, mother," she panted, pressing
mmged pain and rage,.and try ng va y I hftVB thia |ibei in yoar poaeeasion? 1 »1-1 with toe Christians, whose mysterious I Bignificant things. . . . Go, lie- her band t0 her side, "I've got such—

ns drop tins, he continued, ^ throwing I bfen atad on g[| th8 walls in Rome I his executions, or perhaps inconsequence | inat”,ctionB. They walked ont of the In haste for a physician.
aside his how and arrows. Lome I ..indee(l |” cried Domitian, with mm- I o( them, I gallery into another apartment, whore I Dr. Strorrs confirmed her fears.
my gallery ; I wish to spsak to you aooui i and terror. “ And is this other Would it not be necessary, however, « remainel in conversation a little Effie bad pneumonia, and for days
eonie serions matters. one also publicly posted?” he asked, to 8trike at this sect, commencing with ' ...............................

But we must describe the cur ous gal ahQwi »he second document brought by hia own relations? But would he not ________________
lery into which Regnlus. , then inspire such universal horror that kft the pheDgite gauery than the bronze
tian, ere weproceed to relnU ( ieir conver I ,*No my ]ord| r has not yet been I hi8 overthrow would become inevitable. I ba6C 0[ Minerva’s statue opened noieeless- 
BBtion. posted, but it will be by tomorrow,” re- Then, the voices of the future, the pre- . d Hirsutus springing forth, seized

Daring the reign of rsero, a singular 1 k ,» » I dictions already heard, whispered in his 1 3 ’ • Ji"—zzzzt TTith
stone was discovered in the quarries of|i To-morrow !’ ' repeated Domitian with ear tbat the Christiana would become the I6ecret I ber elckness and as her mother listened
Cappadocia, which *'»“ been caretolly de- th# 9am(j terror masters of the world, and the race of , fell back l0 it8 p)ace, and toe meet to the whispered babble about taking
scribed by L uny-the-r.iuer in ms ivauirai i „ y tomorrow, my lord, unless the 1 David would control the empire. I ,.xpert eye could not have detected its ex- 1 pictures, she keenly regretted the day
History. ’Hus atone. aa hard as ma q, I package uf copies just inlroduced into 1 Were the prophecies to be realized iateace. ' when the camera came Into the house.

ssji&Sa »“--a “ *■w —“ “• irx"■suss'z «“«a m. ™wl* sstirsSf«v*isstsrsryrsss^js^&satsssz “îKt»«.. *• ™:;arvFSSir* - » «niMrau.« %%«sr.tr awwirij ss$rs,'z„ - »though there had been no w al s hia bosom ami kneel before him. It ia time that I should interrogate them pu, there. Laying his hand mechanically stoop down and kiss it.
Notwithstanding its hardness, this „What are yott doing?” the emiwror . To morrow I shall have them dn the gilded surface, he felt something •> I’U give it up now, mother,” Effie

stone could lie spUt ui thin iayers with surprise. , brought in the presence of all my warm and damp that made him recoil 8atd at ia8t. ■■ You can put the oam-
hJ.^trausnareut panes in “1 bare my throat to my master s .... I shall see whether they with terror. Hie flngere were stained era away juBt a8 it lB. But mother,"

qnently ns 1 „ although I sword,” replied the hypocrite, hurnby , I baye accomplices .... Lst the I w;tb blood I I with a pathetic little smile, 11 that pic
known to the Romans, and used to man- “for the package of proclamation is at my guU,y otes tremble, whoever tl.ey may Domitian «led aloud, i‘“d ‘kot“he“8 tare would have been just splendid !”
«facture vessels of various shapes, had not | °,f ")b pi exclaimed Domitian. b"\Ve need not sav t;.at Flavins Clemens, ThVvuarTta^’nahHi in, thinking the em- AtbEfb W*9 th ^douhfed^tf'she

" U nless,” continued Rsgulus, " the em- th8\eWdydung fresars and all their family had called for help. »“ ever, but her mother doubted If she
peror should think that hie miserable nothing to do with the rebellion *xhey found him gazing with supersti- were quite the merry girl she had
slave has done right in preventing them | lanned by Lucins Antonins. But it was I tjml8 terror on Minerva’s statue. been. There was ln her at times a
from falling into other hands." I true that the latter, as Metellus Celer’s « Qd away! retire !” cried Domitian, Hetleesnesa unlike her old mood, and

“Bjr Minerva I Rsgulus, you are a cnn-I |glter ]ed one to eupjiose, strengthened angrv, for he did not wish others to wit- Mrs. Taral was constantly devising
ning fellow 1" exclaiinedDomittan. 1 j11® bjm88lf hy the nae of their names, which ce‘S his anguish. new means for the child’s diversion,
is the way to serve one s master. But ^ exceBBdingly popular because of wben be was again alone he exam. aaghe feared. wlth little success
may the Vates cut my thread of life, U1 ,t l ,ar relationship with Y espas’an ined tbe statue carefully, feeling the ’ ft ,h had baen an
can guess how you managed to obtain 1 , ^tQB „ waa a|80 true that tlie ;dillt8 0f the bronze base with his hngere. 0ne afternoon there had Been an
possession of theee documente.’ zeneral of the army of Germany hail no But his search was fruitless ; lie saw unusually merry party in Effie s room.

" In a very simple w ay, my lord . . . dtber intention in marching upon Rome nothing bnt a compact mass of metal. A new scheme was atoot, and Mrs.
I have bought the man to whom they tQ oveHhrow Domitian and put his Tida j8 strange,” he mattered, pass- Tarai as she entered the room
were sent Unfortunately 1 only found nel)lievr ju big place, for the people looked j„6 his hand on his brow, moist with the pealed to at once.
him out after the tiret proclamation had wbb pleasure upon the young Cieiars aa cold sweat of fear. "To-morrow^ this “Q, Mrs. Taral,” said Catherine
been posted, for it was only then 1 bus- ,be bejre 0f the empire. statue shall be palled down. . . • Branch, “ won’t you help us persuade
Pe”Whohte r.rmanredaakede^mitiyan, hn'ndî “w^re^bu^ Sg, by8^'.™ W. W«tJ «fleet her president

Dimitian, having reached the centre of ^ ^f'fZ ÆteÆ of ^ “tVl I'an’,6^ " '

the gallery, looked around to see that no- and Serapis. 1 learned what was with eageruessths p[x> “y to hich ^ t J the second pro-. Effie looked up, blushing,
body was near, and casting an angry look • frot/th8 Archigallus, who gets the death and M we clamation of Antonina, so myetenouely
on the informer.aid^- L hair dressed at Eutrapele's fbu. ^ tofmmiug toe Ern^rer“h»t îtotontom Domiti.nby the boy, Iliran-

You are very awkward, itegnms i Mititiai iB certainly in communication have seen, in lntor c* , tiani ^he had tue, and which, it will be remembers.,
M^^them-'en-epi.., ^„S&H*'*'""

-------  . Wny. These packages, well ore.

*

■

Part Third—The Vestal.

r.i'cn

He had stayed on the rod 
great discomfort, until alter m 
Then came the storm.

The wind, already high, ha 
ly become a great gale, swee 
exposed aud slippery roof free 
front with terrible power. T 
no shelter, nothing even to i 
The narrow flues on the si 
offered no protection, even 
could have reached them. H 
on bis face, clinging desporati 
wet tiles ; but the increaslt 
pushed him backward until it 
a matter of a few moments 
should be blown from the tool 

Then he thought of the gut 
back of tbe house. He ha 
early in the evening that lt r 
reach ot a window a short ’ 
in the wall, 
slip down to that window, 
kick the sash in and so esenr 

But would the pipe briar hi 
He did not know- It was a 

But lt was the only

the

If ho could u

chance, 
he would lake it.

When the next toil came 1 
to the edge of the roof aud 
over until the upper part c 
rested on the eaves. whiU 
clasped tho pipe- Then, » 
great gust, tho boy ellppei 
edge with a hasty prayer, 
lng the pipe with both hand 
began the perilous descent.

Perilous, aye, even de 
might nave boon at anoint* 
was not so now. The wind, 

his friend ; an

fln- Ordir.arllv Mrs. Taral would have 
excused herself ; out now, curious to 
know what a reporter could want with 
Effie, she went down at once.

It was a tall youth who rose to meet 
her, with a manly, open face and a 
color that came and went like a girl’s 
His clothes were threadbare and his 
face thin and careworn ln spite of its

became 
against the wall with fresh 
held the boy as with une 
till that frail pipe became 
rosd to safety, and Jack 
feet once more on the eartl

"If the wind had only hi 
he declared, “itwouldhav 
The trouble came when 
dropped. It dropped jus 
about to kick ln the wit 
slipped down past it, and 
of that came that long t 
That scared me !”

But while the athletic y< 
underestimated his perfi 
thought it enough for 
What followed aroused I 
tlon and disgust not a 
yet it was what followed, i 
a later discovery, that hi 
find Miss Effie Taral.

As he was leaving 
which his prison abu 
rushed around the corne 
knocked him down. Jae 
ly grappled with him, w 
dropping a bundle he o 

the allé

youth.
I’ve been looking for you a long 

time, ma’am." said he, 11 or, at least, 
for Miss Effie Taral, and I’am very 
glad to find you at last.”

The sentence was a little confused, 
but there was no doubt about hi s joy. 
His face was beaming.

“ Indeed ?" eald Mrs. Tarai, 
daughter Is only fifteen years old. and 
an Invalid, and I am curious to know 
why you should htvo been looking for 
her.”

ft
u My

I
I !| 1
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Hn nfift

The young man seemed surprised, 
but he answered promptly, "Well, 
ma’am, I have been looking for her all 

from here to New York. I
..... . „ ,1 after Mrs. Tarai watched by her child
No sooner had Dumitian and R“gulus 1 w[tb an auIiety in which was little

*! I hope
In the delirium to which she quickly

1 them in

longer.
the way
haven’t done much else for a month, 
and I think I have good reason for it.”

"And what can that be?” asked 
Mrs. Tarai, surprised in turn.

“ I have been accused of burglary,” 
was the unexpected reply, "and only 
Miss Effie Taral can prove me innocent.

Mrs. Taral, startled, half rose from 
her seat. The lad’s face turned crim
son, but he stood up very straight, 
and his blue eyes did not blench.

It was rather a long story ; but when 
it was done Mrs. Taral left Mr. O’Hara 
tn the parlor and went up to Effie, 
looking both pleased and perplexed 

" My dear, could you see this young 
man a little while ?" she asked.

" Y’es, mother, If you would like me 
to,” said Effie. “ But what does he 
want to see me for ?”

" Mary, ehow Mr. O’Hara up," said 
Mrs. Tarai to the maid. And then to 
Effie : “ It’s a strange story, child.
This young man says he is the blot in 
your picture."

“ Y'es, that’s the building,” said Jack 
O'Hara, when Mrs, Taral brought him 
to the window. " And there’s the 
pipe. Let me bring your chair up," 
he said to Effie, and gently wheeled her 
chair to the window.

" You see the pipe, don't you ?” said 
he, ” that gutter pipe there on the back 
of that building?"

" 0, yes," said Effie. “ Well, 
now, look at this, please. " He took 
from hie pocket the paper that had 
printed Effie’e photograph. He pro
duced also a reading glass, and hand
ing both to EBe, asked her to look at 
the blot on the wall In the pteture.

ill
away and ran up 
instant a policeman w 
Jack by the arm.

The reporter's lndlgi 
vain. His captor 

and Jack was taken to 
house, along with the pri 
There the bundle was foi 
a ktt of burglar's tools, I 
Kentuckian, tn whose m 

of all crimes the

111
!

Im ';
were

13
i

was
locked up on a charge o

However, Jack's assi 
Times office had bestlrr 
and bad him released 
there the matter stood.

In tho meantime hi 
place on the paper and 
another, when one ti 
thing as lt was, and no 
told it) as he listlessly U 
of an Illustrated paper c 
he came on Effie s pictu 
recognize it, but that 
streak through the sklei

yet been made into panes.
Domitian wished, like Nero, to turn to 

account this precious discovery, hut for 
Ins own benefit,—not in honor of the 
gods, ln order that no one should ap- 
proach him unseen when he was alone, 
lie had caused a wide gallery to be 
etructed with these lnminoue stones, in 
the interior of his immense palace, and 
it was his favorite resort when he did not 
walk in the gardens, it was in tills gal
lery he amused himself with killing flies, 
when tired of shooting arrows between 
the lingers of the unfortunate Hirsntus.

Vibius Crispin never approached this 
part of the palace. He feared that Do- 
mitian might remember his j ike about the 
flies.

eon-

was ap

‘ 1 fu.jft I. it! i

" I tried
to tell them why, mother," she said, 
earnestly, “but they won’t listen."

"I'm afraid Effie is too young for 
sneh an honor," said Mrs. Tarai, etrok-

wae the Baroness de Uoi 
been lady In waiting t< 
Lemballe, the Intimate f 
Antoinette. The print

I
t

me were oov-fj enranoe. , , _
. "Bead." eimoly remarked DomitianY
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leride Not Any
Man's Infirmities

44_______________________ ________ ____________________________________________ . _ ______ w».Mt »loa.toprra=r^ «SMSBB, gffgg
If WOM mil ŒB weees ■ | T . l j inef .nnA ri-t"dclnif In his * to fa 1, the Inst, victim or his own unh >ly re- !?,!., .militruy ou thu v.ry alt tr on which he
troubles began. Jaek htd jus ff » told °im' 11H Ka bla ,mnd touch*’<1 tbo obl«Pt of d reeion-d tho 8uprtmi‘- Doing." h ty* onu hi

i v j u O.UK nain fill Interest d^llvtrsDCBi A lid now r ul i Wh8 t me din billon. ,, ,, . hi* hiug anhui's ; nv, imr Uld thu mask fall from
and w»“ 1? “it turn away', j.that she must rest. She «« W'»*» A oTM

èeL, he stopped quickly | be quiet ; but mldeuly she lifted her- ! u^io; J^eS!

îbe0VheadtbbouPàhtUth. paper Tud rushed “ - And just think ! H was the picture | ^ 'AtX £«• «T? MÏ ÏÏT

fntohfhob .’?« Wr Acrl the that saved him ! *•» - r or 1“ JÆ
way was a small jeweller's shop. He
hurried into it. I . f1™ , if wory doubt. and >;L evon With that, it J Nol l)m. ,.,u,mai - uid htm.lv ...i

“ Will you lend me a msgnlfylug j .htulor balr. ^ ^ .. ,B I2«a!°5ii.? ^ W«£ .................. ;■■
nlaB“ ‘“To^ to me" Wm I Rood a £*» a? a ,title girl ever got. I
German who rose to meet mm. 1 b nut d,„,r It will be he only mom,uni....... Did Iun trim, ihe very <■ mi- , blnou I jU | , ( M iril. h„, ,U
,i , ,.„ Ic i«h de tears 1 vipe, I one II vour photograph h..a t 811,u .i,,, Huh.i nu.'iiilr w •■,: hi' Or itae «'‘t’1” ., |,ii,u i„rnir miwm 1 men m it.ii, i u.
It cnreiu.1). n len ae rears iviy, Vgik you would have i.v-m-h ih.-oi>i«! it»" lie was He ».... . »£-• |U„u«i vinrio.iei'mdav.
he said. Then he bent over the ceedea m « w 1 » * y , or Lusm-r. Wu, l... mvret> .intwn into u.. ,,.ka of m. M.- ■>, me .ma.i ui

“ heard from It be tore this vonex, (rom wh„n 1,0 .•mu.iirun.bi» , «meim-; u v,
paper, , . ,, ,, -puia la eoou vh. said tflr-, and iy nxvape. nod whirled around U> th*' pow.r , „ lllovl.,i

•' Somebody climb de pipes up i this ,s enou «od«uracUon M e.r.-iiiii,iiaiifiw. «mil he «»• i Wy.*»,.
Voa 9" he Raid directly lav down again s aud the room grew „lly UiMaopearna in thu unit of Hal l'"|hi.c' 1 I e'nt th!" monarrll ïirni elvrnlly waa 111,' M1II1U -
res ! he said, Qireuuy. Mael»t,om. If so Ivj was aa Irresponsible , s'or V. , ......... oralor s head from Ins We Z7 ", P ,iy^ r-T-h^ ?.?: !^eb,°=; the b L in a little while the mal cerne J-SSl ! ^mdn,. .lUaJUr^aaie the a-d SdUafKlu/fy

old man^ hand, “* Thank ?S»iood lu with >=»ud among them wm  ̂^ w„ rh---- -oato, ; ( of ;|. ouraa..;^ .10;^. V
hleHH veu___I—11 Ho turned abrupt- one long overaue, iroin the i P tru- ihut ho pronounced in starved, wounded, duhiuutv. if n»e uachiim 111111,1 —
D16BB you 1 *** I _i|. „ New York. I ion of thu death penalty, on the «round that |5£‘ion on,* smiled on tho hunger of iho»u
lv and went out ot the BflOpi Iti&ViIlgf . rp I _r.AnPfi u o folded no man, ttiid no human law hud ’ho ri^lit to ; . d,.sinuv tiy the ttevoluuon. hia own
fh«W«HftrBtUl staring’ As Mrs. Tarai opened It a imaou lako uway LhHl life which V.,uld no' he give S ly wïïdevouied by woiv.h in th- woo.la of
1 L v^r I 1 Tant uzniîld have 8ÜD Of paD‘'r fell irom It. It wa« R bllt.R. Hu', ill Ihle early abhorrent o of P '» . hj4 imtlve d.-varimonl im he aUeii.V '-d lo *■*

With this Incident Jack would nave Blip ul F ^ *. I The execution and capital humrhi.MU, Uob. H !.tu . fr ,m lhe u, creed oi the l‘.n is ■ nhun .l : if
nndcui his btOTV But Eitie wanted to check for MOO, the first prize pierre merely displaced the name Ii.cllnationj . salted, B irba.M.x and Huzo; were in
endea niu btO y mother, alter one swift fjunce at it, thaï were remarkable in Nero and in almost glrumrtnu.l in Uiient hiliK Lhe lUutu of domvb ic
know One thing more. . .. _ vpr r-ouch with B every •amgutnary tyrant from his day down lo hamuneeti in a moUHana homed, they peiistied- How did you find me ?" she seked. wrote and bent over the coucn wiui » u i, iik„wls<i true ilm when b»ppm^» '" n4 hul„,.,i uk„ wild

HOW urn you uuu i f ! alr. Vergnluu 1-thu subllliuist or.uor of tho a*.-, lho cf St. Kmllion ; if lies-
“ The paper ju»t said the picture was J1)‘D ft pall fid “ Etlii v* and the leader of the compacr. body of the bo• [ • wrol(. in hH nervous eloquence, m
.bv.adyorChlesga'h The^wA-o reply. Mrs. To,.I xyl„£^

If ahad^t8sïld anything,-' said he." stooped until she could look Into the p;;:^w,m ..isnt .he

He had written to the paper that of- child's Uee. „ & SSlî»,i{ Sfï ÆVt^-u —'^^1^
fftred the nriza, of course. Moreover, she Bat down oy tne oouon vu w , equally true that. While the king was being to hia country villa, he was mm. the

.,„|0 L|11M in hfir nest UD under with her cheek pillowed on her palm taken to the r.ace de la devolution, ltob » iijHb dv.tggud from thill retreat by the mluion»
the little recluse in her n p . narted in a happy smile, viern* docked himself up in his room, pa" , tllv „lun in whom he liait eon ltd. d anameenetaVthahtCafodr "tim^sïe"haTCn ^lUtL mL^y last aslee^W. H. - ^^  ̂iff^

dally implored to c™mmanlcat« with Woods, in the Independent. "Ifi^wMcs..... ..  boe„ ciref by .d«Un« 1^' ïS
one" J, O'U through the biggest of . * “E DUB. "m» ^ibiim,»: fASSAffi™:
all the newspapers. ROBESPIEltKL • HIS RUL nor resentful; rather that th. feaiful nee.s. iLy hy learning the tn.e .-u.r.\ of hist i agioFinally. wVn the editor wro*. de- 1N0 THE HEIGH OF TEKHO a.

cliuiltg to give the addread, JACk went --------7 It> _ . . the result or popular frenzy and Of the ever 'L devices of July J7 would have on.
to NSW York and got It In a personal A L-t-r^J. ïuoo. KSiljSÎSfflïïTŸ, KfÇIf «« ^l.mwsïn Silo
lnHownmch hard work and pinching v-üe, tu., au.,,7. or ,»e i«uau- ÏJS'K'b^^iîon^ SS™ —^tbT ’."o Ælî ÜX Z

How niUCn nara ,,, Heading Circle, Moutresl. his whole course was one of the most subi lu |î.vt ..yon planned out an elaborate scheme of
OCOuOUiy all this had coat Jack did DO. ------------ hypocrisy. Hen. ath the carefully arranged peaeü.ruatoilug measures, and hu was con •
say. What he did say was: "I got The follow,bskcvmy. wm=h we^much ÿj|{ 'ÜlXu^VïJ
back two hours ago, and came here pl*,!‘au™d ttU8piccsof the l^uatiau Head corruptible one,” there must havi lurked a , *e decv.vvd, all the companions in crime

.V p station ” I"r HP MootS bv Iw cawliud am bur. ,v„ri, of demon. rh„ilii>K will, impa'i.- ce to nai. (,ru_hvil w„llld „ . oblr.cra ed
irom the Slat • hnnnonAd ^ ihm0 did he treat hie interesting subject ba let loose upon mauKind, However .11 this in Ltv. cnjovmcni of a Ltanquility for which t ht

The solitary reporter who happened So weU dlJrt^t.u Consul Ueuural asked the is mere speculation. N” ,S8?.11 wbh him people 01 Fronce prayed and h!‘"^rV(^' HV‘ 
to be in the courtroom three wetks later ÿACluUy Of Laval University to have Dr- tor- those most intimately acquainted vvith hi i rn:l{ /,M omnipoumv would be aih i • d by

. . v . t0 look over the I when Jack’d case was called had reason an.nimtei*!fyU,II{“1t" mûlau'ktoaly '‘con- .oui uïd" b-!iywbnt°wa8 i!ur. in wkIdk I'lnco . sN“d rtî5mraihfor ih“ l'iiTi! no «mow for
“geJ“he w nd ook me iy ^ heels, to congratulate hlmeeir The trial o,mc b„ 5-j?»SS5£>-.

and/or a second, I-I-thJught I was ^ “'«dfr'eet » ftKSKSK „ . . ...
R0De fa ’ a chauged in spite of hlm I and positive. He had seen the pris- The llret, and great t'rench Uev ^ution bcitan .iownf.U1 oflliho" 'niou.'i'r'by three lam ^"^MeBty0which wii'^t'he”il?°“c!u.'o of^,he _a ^-yL ‘
Out of an that uUt's experiences, oner on the night of ,ha storm slip ^hm.T«./Tteh£r>ï!M .w-
that one swift spasm of terror had | down one of^ptlla^ o^veran^ h,;^^ce.  ̂of^ ^.tovolutio^ o... nun- ,H€JdX^CfÏMfP

scarred Usclt most deeply m ms men, , pV^ner had seen him, too, It KiwaWo^y »,« & d“ ,a«.,K « M No ,nM-TiML,.. college.

°rHe had stayed on the roof, iu no appeared, and had hid somewhere in u^two ^.“mir^tT'^^kto.ï"
. nntll alter midnieht. the large grounds about the house. A ^,e„ caikd the- ltolait ot terror ; ai d be lomtsviT^ ^ ollu,r 8l)eBkl.r8. Driven rrom the .pecvalor. of ih;0 dual '"r8 in tD-D- .el," Is A, many a. hve bu.l-

Kcamete storm. ^T.nTourT^late0" ZoK had

lïSLïtom and giving chase, had caught go'Sii^
frouTwtthte ble power. There was Mm in the alley with his tools still in ^^e^ted. „o r^bToaib^ him the "^yo^he ubntoori^dto him. jeardo- wtÿhjd .“JÏÏÏÏ |
L “oLuor nnrhlnfr FVftn to ciinfiT t.0. his pOEieaston. tompedt ; the king, the royaV^iiy, lheucbles, ? Smarting under the in- »»*■"go aïpired to omnipotuncc, but
DO shelter, nothing K I _ trousers Jack had worn that the clergy, the great, the good, tncta . HUlts that were heaped upon him, 3'UDg to the u09ae8BV(i neither the inclination nor the power
The narrow flues on the Bide walls I 1 “ ■ . t thp. :nrv Thev the bourgoisie, lhe arUtans, the la^rers, he ‘,,akby lhe ridicule of which ho was the geo- .p0 creaU-. He would have restored order—

j n nrntFPtion even if Jack I night were shown to the J y. poor, all were swept away, ancl l.oueot K I object, it was only natural that » demon it only as a means of self-preserva-
Cffered no protection. even l were worn thred bare on tee inside of pmo words of Charles : ™ lfhc“ of revenge sprang into life within his breast ™£_hxit hJ had undermined and levelled
could have reached them. He lay tlau | iTnHr nhtpdlv their owner were exhausted, the mobtxocuaoncrs and that he then and there secretly vowed that authority, human and divine. H>
Ani.tafar.fl rlimrintr deSDOratelV to the the leg. Undoubtedly tneir owner day lhu mob-vlctims of to-morrow. noi pause until all these men who ■}» j „JSn t to check, even for an instant, the
on his face, Clinging P , ® ^ „„a»u I had been climbing. And all this they did in the sacred Otune Of . JJ°ed hlnl< would feel his vengeance and fty® tide of destruction that he had long lab-

nu1h‘deMLbUalkwLduntiUtwaseoMv All this Jack's lawyer let pass un- ibe A,k.f 'oV^m-n "!^c^XSby ,o^ .M
^matter of.t: moments when he challenged 0.ae tb.yoce-i, dejed and .y m B,™ Er amy  ̂^ ^ —
Should be blown from tho roof. ^“wtnhe had Ms' seen the^rls-

Then he thought of the gutter at the * Hlg0 the hour of the arrest. ".upuuUj. prions be fanueatotoa Very name of the old convent th^m8. .Wherefore, tho^mnilca-
bavk Of the house. He had noticed I Then Jack himself took the Stand tSSüfïnd, in t'he very banquet of htatriumgb S^h^ïteiSlutton N?rw«» the trumpet call ^vo^uîinnTul^glorfllcatlon of ..he U voliition

«riy in the ewntogtutu r»=wUhto tho reporter’s pencil began to ‘uP^'S ^SSUMPTIC♦ C0LLE8B,
reach ot a window a bhort way aOWU I , d the loungers about the tyranny fell with tho hcadof thu Uiciator. would deliver thel.sl speech with aCc,.ptaiion of the term. The presenting « handWK'H ONT.
in the wall. If he could manage to 1 COUrt ioom exchanged emilea at this ^ZTT»x THr sthi u“ck d.koi^
Blip down to tnat window, he m.ght l tale g0 gravely told. The prose- ? ^ crowded into »o short,a spaceI0f Ume. J^aanlJU0 wero ao ârtfuhv cumbincd thatthvv of admiraiiîm for the enthusiasm Of tho T ICAL . rd UonuP^rcUil <l ourmiH Ton»»,
kick the sash in and so escape. eutlng aitorney took It up iu his erose- «v«r-- ^

But would the pipe bear his weight .■' eIaUlinr.tlon, and mado merry with it duvtllop«d wi.h areater ramany. Nejar did 1da1®t=^c“ou,.. cri,a but Camilb' DusmoelliiB. '”Sern^,.. K I khv. d. odsiiinc
Ho did not know. It was a desperate a whlhl, When he was done, Jacks iboreui. Sïf'bS.StS Jrh“bin«"n,.*"f
Chance. But it was the only one ; and I lwyer Mr. Sully, Sftia quietly, tmiive justice which Ood has!‘*our rôaoenm t^c.'uudndividually a wore to defend ïeS and dliord-r. the guillotine ; today Its
he wculd lake It. » Call Miss Fffl, Tarai." ““fl S,*S-AS»^

Whan the next lull camo ha crawled I Thbir was a ».lr in the courtroom. li‘}u8U.aled by » more ample teW.mu.qr. ur UUl ^ > ,.ttl.eewl.lhundred-li.audmK ÿ,u8a ; thP. tinn.-r plyud IW crjin8i.il. work m 
to the edge of the roof and let himself Some oua was earn d ta«tnd^edlu ^ culdno SÆt
over until the upper part of his body I the witness box. Plti.-.cu.ly the spvCtat longer impart inspiration to the audit-nccsth.i ^ t d , warrants signed by Maximilien 8ilont 8hrine on Xlontniari re. The pulpit ol
rested Oon ‘the oaves.P while his tori; 0r. saw looking down Mth-apa’.e £«««£

clasped the pipe. Then, at the lint young lace, set in a C.OUl Of yellow on„ 8ide aud Ih» Il sclu.nmK dermion» 11, he kma ^MCt was awaiting him, at tbs close ot tho SKaabrea - even aa if Chaumjtlo hail 
great gust, thu boy slipped over the pair, aud lit by viriet ey« ^ha. JÏ^ToïSaimfhS wii. h«l owed u. »r«bo- S'S'E'ES, «> eWa.'iônMir wornaYToji'/um lias,
edve with a kastv prayer, and, clasp glanced shyly around on the utitamll [urc toaiof the BuvuluUon. Aa sw. hewercr, J1*™,d. r,'vv.nao f ,r iho ndlculo suirered; ,/tcr yoar. awakomai ibe ochora of that«‘ptr-wUh^hLuds andteet, Lscen, -5»»^

began the perilous descent. dJy Bwom Mr Sully began a conver- ‘««.«oph, of the o.ahteenth cen- 1 mioxiratad by^ ST^ÇiSÏ■n“JîfÆVSi'Ki|ÏSSSli,S-

Perilous, .,0. even desperate, It h“r'£ wLhshe saw only ! tory way for cna.^am tboim 5Sim«^ , „ ^ryw.™. ^tted xomtb ward bum lUidaw,»

~«™ «“>. “' “«IT2‘KIZKÎ'. lîl'ÏWu fssvs “s.srw«*jss »*EiEBMr:3s£=K' SSrsrjrr»

üs^sese üsbüeS^I

SttKSHiœss mmmm eïssiise
ssssEpsf EpSeHsaig

TBi“Jit3,Y.ai«i.,«iki~taj.Uo«1 iif » svSniJSjiS s:ti^»S!-at.,s,s=«,i WbsssssswwsKSss: sastBSÿJftïçSHS?-

ssrrua ezrw :=£:=:§* e=j5s™s=ee: sssssfss
What followed aroused hU indigna, he Effî, another and '^^mark'bii,™ aô Sïïÿ-— f.nw“ KSSÏÏÏS-Sb „

WÊÊËiàMM sEhmhHSb
find MISS Effie Tarai allev on Se^NeikS wore ’ craned andheads ^pllhes at a ^oa =nn^ aci^^ VUrm -vb^ WMaataramlonoouraai^nl^n

bf bh6hlsWa n, L abune6d bTnt forward al, around the courtroom J-lm-Ja. »«. and a tow^mro. d- or( ^^^r^WpJor«t hWo^—ud a-y£

Which his priSO , 1 tn catch a erlilDPSe Of it, For behold . poetry, were all that he had ever achie\ed. Marat ^ccus tooutied Hubert,; Vergn- cipi,.H Admiration engenders mutation . and
rhlde! him down “jTk ins In Uve the'blot had become a man, and those SSTkjmnid^'SS'a^Jfai

knocked him down. JaeK ins 9aw it were looking from the pl=- „«tur0, a>;r 'i”S£:S2 U,roodti?r l-.'alî,C toblpu rïê aocuaod all of \Z Ldorlying basin of aoidoty.
[y SI“PPled earned broke Cure to tho prisoner and back again. Kwd » hîi'Xiiw mém-fron, M » toVS'dïlïS
dropping a bundle he t arnea, O Oa> But ot.ce mote Mr. Sully was talk- was“Slow, livid. I.ku that of an Invalid or meant arro»^ arKWTOMldMt^anoaeau 
away and ran up the^alley. Thonax. ^But ^ th„ Jurtroom be tho

Jack by the arm. protests “"herewas objection, cf course, and

sshssshs iisisss
gsrSSS?2SSB 5=aE=iE!il

î-k‘ï whl9’mao»l coVetSeft eltemeM bro^nto’ «Carnation as all

r« is 0hTh8arK6of“rVWa8

‘"However. Jack's "associates In tho the depths beneath, the prtsbner at the marcb^t^-isu w^B.irm.vo.tboUam^ £1^..^promet,wmV
Times cilice had bestirred themselves^ bar^ ^ more be sald, ‘diKTJaiîd“°a™ato ^t^hu may ÿ-tb^ictmi tod.atbirtb
and had him released on ball, ac aQ had sworn that he had mfrehed toward, it with VerKnlaud,Uonj».nno, And thu, « ' imbiuS™.'tho ab.mlm

there the matter »^- fl^t seen the burglar before the storm ; °u.e,“be,»o to ation. °/^"=Vbl‘tLTLiMtobr“07tLnitovoiu.
In tho meBntime he naa 10sv H » . w tL.ft ccitnnss of the storm feeling that the goal was attained, he unco in common wi n the orig l iti

place on the paper aI,d ^d not loUnd ^euf j^hn O'Hara came down from ««JP'l.Tt. MUh^ty wh'A had 1%-lje.Uom
ÏÏÏÏÏlÆ a°nd6 nMlVaa ho ‘the house-top In the very mlast of i, of b,o

oid ft) as he listlessly turned the pages T^'oie the jury ^ dP ‘d there dv?ÆTt

of an Illustrated paper on a news stard, places, ana aeciareu f co rU8h forward with anil umator rork eM,.o«» upon thla Increaaln*^gnuHt^W 'wine[ a°U her SSSti X

I.B
“ I'm glad youHi face lighting up.

•aw It so quickly. Now maybe lean 
make somebody believe I came down 
that pipe. "

It was a good deal to believe, 
pipe was an ordinary tin gutter pipe, 
and it ran down a sheer brick cliff ten 
stories high. And yet, there was the 
photograph. Sime one had been on 
the pipe, certainly, and he could hard
ly have been climbing up it."

jack told his story then for the 
second time that day, and now more 
minutely than before. Hu had now a 
sympathetic listener if Elbe's face 
to be trusted

He had lately come up from Ken
tucky to be a reporter ; and going to 
this building, yet unfinished, to talk 
with the workmen about an Impending 
strike, had climbed upon the roof to see 
the view. The trap door fell too be
hind him. It was late In the afternoon 
and when the workmen were leaving 
for the day, one of them, seeing the 
door down, bolted it.

jack knew nothing of this. The 
view of the city from the roof was much 
the best he had seen, and it took him 
longer thati he thought to get some
thing of it Into his nota-book. When 
he started down, the door was fast.

He called. There was no answer. 
He stamped upon the door. But it was 
stoutly made, and fitted down flush 
with the roof, and Jack's utmost efforts 
could neither budge nor break It. He 

trapped, and there was no help

Tell him. rtlhcr. horn to gel HJ of them. 
Most infirmities come from b.id blood and 
are cured by Hood's Sarsapari.la. Eoery 

It rheum.The
*who has scrofula.person

humors, catarrh, dyspepsia or rheumatism 
should at once begin tahmg this medicine 
that the infirmity may be remo 

Weakness—/'/ hw* ffk’cn Hoo°a
Sarsaparilla to my boy whose blood

He was ‘X’ery weak, could not keep 
, and suffered from pains in his 

stomach« Hood"s Sars&pariLa made him 
strong and well»" éMrs. W. C» Stratton, 
Thomas St., Deseronto, Ch\t. *
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for It.
•‘Why didn’t you call to some one 

down in the street ?" asked Mrs. Tarai.
“ I did, ma’am," said Jack. “I 

tried It first at the back of the house, 
but the-wind was blowing In my face, 
and It was of no use to call down there. 
Tnen I crawled out to the front."

“ Crawled ?" said Elbe.
“ Yes. I had to. You see, they are 

going to have a root gaiden up there, 
and the roof is laid in tiles. It’s as 
smooth as the top of that table there,

l.'IHt Knisbl'shevt
1888.

Wo teach full commercial emit ne. 
As we 1 h* lull Nlmriliaml course. 
Full civil -service course.
Full leleicravhy course.

Our icrnrinnlen in every department 
In- «lay Ulllnit I lie hewl position*.

Write for catalogue. Ai'dress
!
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J. p KITH JKKFF.KH, M. A.
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HOME STUDY.
Why not make use of lhe l«mg winter 

evenings and study at home, thus tilling you 
for a better position. The series ul Business 
Books published by

■

the J

'//S##'
:

X.
Owen Round. Out., Is not only suitable for 
use in the college, but is also excellent for 
private learners. Write for descriptive 
Book Circular to __ , _ ,

C. A. FLEMING. Frlr
Owen Pound.

1
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sniYir.K NCHOOli. From July 3d the
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,

I

offers an excellent opportunity f«r I each-rs 
and Re-dor Htivlents to enjoy »v short, term 
in the Business. Rhorthand and Penmanship 
Departmtnts Members may enter at any 
time ami spend Irom two weeks upwards, as 
desired. Hpeclal terms. W iHe tor part leu 
lars. Regular work eontli ues right along

r 'ètâHAr/Aü'. raA^.'pÆ
pal, Yonge au-l Gcrrard streets.

.ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
BERLIN, ONT.
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ar>d Typewrltla*.
For farther particular* apply to—

Riv, Thro. Rcktk Praaidar*;
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vacation.
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t he midst of
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nifleent park.

BOATING. BATHING. FISHING
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md table provided
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of airy rooms, a 
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SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice

Face Humours aSSEF’ESS
baby blemishes prevented by Cuti- 
cura Soap, a sure preventive of in
flammation and cloggi ng of the l’ores.
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8T. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of 

-size, 129x16*—at ‘25 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders.
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London, Ontario Canada
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. M„, « tuo Uie.roi. .uei ». ion »ui lie Bure to get ilooa ». I for the^Dtid,”'*)'MOBd Mirrl.gei,’
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«rer, that one of Prwldent McKinley's 1 that It did not profit to the extent 
Cabinet wai for a time a Catholic, which would be desirable, and every 
though not for long. This was At- one knows that It takes many years to

stir the habits of a whole nation. We 
must therefore expect that the progress 
of Italy will be gradual. Siill Its case 
Is not so bad as represented by Rev. 
Mr. Francis, whose figures on the sub-

nil HWt.« new, I have not the leest doubt these learned 
gentlemen's erroneous chargee against the
;wo oldest churches In Christendom would 
be cheerfully confessed."

I armiee. Sc saye Poulteney Bigelow the established Protestantism of the 
Vuhtished Weekly et 484 and 488 ntebmend I (n t|n New York Independent. country. The King was the upholder

street, London. Ontario. | —: of the rights of conscience, and though
Prlee et eebecri»tton-#.00 per annum. I 0BAKgg MlSRBpRKSgRTJi. we admit that It was an abnornal

■uv. eeoBoe R. NoBTHeRavxs, I TIONS state of affairs that a Catholic monarch
Author of “ Mteuaeeof Modern Inftdele. -------- I should be the head of a Protestant

T£5ih.™nd Hroprietor, Th»m« Co».,. In ah°r* “°“c« ”ad« laat we®k Church, King James held that office by 
Messrs, i.uhe Kirn;. )«“> "WÆ«îjtïï? on 0ran*emen 8 day we atated that ln virtue of the laws of the land which 

eelre eobscript^ons snt^trsnesct sil Mher busi-1 the addressee delivered at the célébra- were paBBed wUh th# appr0VBi Bnd at 
**1* !?!nf Isrsrtisln’e-^en'cimt.pw bn,escb I «°09 throughout the Province there deslre of the Bishops, 1Dd he dld 
insertion. sKste meseurement^ ms Arch wls conBl,lerably ,e“ of bigotry dla- I not aBBUme any unauthorized powers ln 

htofoffomrôn'o. Klnesion. Ottawa,andht. played than ln former years, and less d|teeting thBt the deCree of toleration 
borow^'.nd*.irdeiieburg?W.T^aod the clergy I of effort to stir up religious whieh affected the whole population of

■SS&ï&ïSiïftd for publication, m We are obliged to remark, however, Eag,and ehould be pronuigated ln the 
th.*Tr»ris«r. end^must that the same thing cannot be said of churcheB which were supposed to be 

resob*l»”don not later then fuesdsymorotne^ I the deliverances of clergymen ln the d legally the churches of the
^r;VV,rp^':“ : the., residence n ch™hea on the Sunday previous to>Lhole people of Engllnd. The Bishop,
lalmpmtant'that the old ae well aa the new ad I the 12th, uttered by the chaplains of I were undoubtedly contumacious though
dress be eent ne. ____ the association, or those who took upon they wer(J Bcqultted by the judges

lbttkb OK RKCowMBiiDATloil. themselves the supposed duties of amld the generBl rejolcing of the do-
OtuwaV<;»naldH. March 1th. 1900. chaplaincy on the occasion of the Llnant party of persecution. Ills,

The Editor of The Catholic Record BnnUBi reiigious, or perhaps we should | thereforei a brBZen distortion of hls-
DiSffi?:’ For acme time past I have read say rather Irreligious celebration. to Bagert that the persecutors who

ruV'èld^LŒate "oFu u^n'the m1™- » “ >8 to be said that the Orange malntalned the penal ,awB ,n ,11 ,helr
nerVnwhich”?fë pnbliehed. laymen are becoming somewhat more vlrnlpnoe were the party of clv,i Bnd
trîî'yïir."‘ civilized and more tolerant toward . re)lglous .

Therefore, with plaaeure, 1 can recommend I thoee who differ from them in creed, Ev(m ub(!rty cannot ^ truly
“ÎÛwlng ytm 'and wishing yon encceee, we cannot say the same of those mem- 6a,d tQ have been tbe remlt of the re.

BeVir.T.eityul?yfn je.n.Chrbt, berB of the 0range ord'’riwbo wrlte | volution, for there could be no real
ÏD FALOONIO. Arch, of Larieea, | ■' Reverend " before their names. 

lT ' Apoet. Deleg.

torney General McKenna.
As Father Damen has been dead for 

a number of years, It will be seen to 
be Impracticable to persuade him to 
follow tbe course suggested by our 
good natured correspondent. Y at It 
may be that there Is more truth In 
Father Dimen's words than P. F. sus
pects. The Rev. Mr. Milligan, how
ever, would surely do well to study the 
Ca'hollc Church better than he appears 
ever to have done.

In regard to Father Dimen's state
ment, we admit that now a days Bap
tists deny that they teach the actual 
or absolute necessity of Baptism by Im
mersion. But our correspondent 
should remember that Father Damen's 
lectures have been published for many 
years, and at the time of their publica
tion the Baptists generally taught 
that Christ commanded baptism to be 
received by immersion. Thus Immer
sion is a precept of God, and disobedi
ence to that constitutes a sin deserving 
the punishment of hell : for It must be 
borne in mind that the Baptists (except 
Unitarian Baptists) maintain along 
with most other Protestants that there 
are no venial sins, and no Purgatory : 
hence all slue are punished with hell- 
fire.

A NEW BRUNSWICK ORANGE 
ORATOR.

In another article ln this Issue will | jB«‘‘ ar« wlld'y fa,8e and Imaginative.
The Rev. George B Taylor, a mtn-be found some remarks on the untruth

fulness of Orange orators In Ontario, I later of Mr. Francis’ own sect, in hie 
with special reference to Ihe address I 11 Italy end the Italians, published by 
delivered by the Rev. Mr. Dixon be- the American Baptist Publication So- 
fore the Toronto County Lodge on the | dety In 1898- 8eyB (PaS« 88? *nd seq):

“In Italy 1897 periodicals are published, 
of which one hundred .and thirty eight are 
dailies. . . - The pictorials of Italy rank 
well in quality with those of other countries,

. „ , , as do the literary, and especially the historic
G. Francis, a Baptist minister ot reti-1 and scientific periodicals..................I de-
ccdlac preached to the Orangemen of I « like ^UaUa^M.y 
that town in a somewhat similar style I tire world tor news. I like them because 
but more aggressively and more un- SSsSfE
truthfully than even the Rev. Mr. I Wherever in the world anything interesting 
,_ I is going on, a special correspondent is sent
Dixon. | out."

In regard to William of Orange, Mr.
Francis takes a similar stand to that of

8th Inst.
From the Mouckton.N. B.,Times, we 

learn that on the same day the Rev. J.
!..

In regard to the diffusion of education :
, “ From 1811 to 1881, the number of illiter-

Rsv. Mr. Dixon, stating that William ate, of both sexes from twenty to twenty five
, r._____ ___ , . - , years of age in the whole country was re-of Orange and In fact all Protestantism, I duced ,-rom ,0 -, ; ,>er cent. Of conscripis

and Orangelem in particular, has ever I in the army in 189:i, 89 per cent, could not 
raised the banner of religious liberty.

Such language Is nauseatlngly and 
disgustingly false. In our reply to 
Rev. Mr. Dixon we have shown how 
beautifully tolerant and religiously 
liberal was the Protestantism of Eng
land ln the period of Its religious wars,

We have made reference also to the

Mr. Taylor further tells us (p 341) 
that In 1893-94 there were 40,969 reg
ular elementary schools, besides non- 
obligatory public schools, which raise 
the number to 50,151, and there were 
ln attendance at these and the private 
elementary schools 2, 700,805 pupils. 
At the normal and technical schools 
there are 60,000 pupils, and there are 
many thousands more at the nautical, 
military, engineering, and superior 
technical schools. This is certainly not 
a bad showing, and it proves that even 
by Including Infants In the number of 
illiterates, the Rev. Mr. Francis will 
scarcely make out the percentage he 
has stated, If even he would succeed by

I aL Jlnkennc» mnfkr J of /»/>*■nnnle .| OUVlA 4» AAIOAAVLAVBV AAA Vv AAV VA VA VVAUfUbU
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civil liberty where liberty of con
science did not exist.

It Is true that democratic principles 
were at that time asserting them
selves strongly, and that the Stuarts 

We do not at all assert nor have we I were obstinately opposed to the grant- 
de Beaupre Is being visited by thou-1 ever «sserted that King William III. I [ug „f civ|i liberty : James being like 
sands of pilgrims from various points WBB the wor8t of Eugllsh monarchs, or bl8 predecessors in this. But William 
In the United States and Canada, as Is tbat james II. was the best. Yet we himself was just as determinedly op 
the ease every year at this season. are tlred 0f hearing the lie repeated p08ed t0 the granting of civil liberty 
On Monday, July l«th, five thousand yeBr Bfter year by Orange orators BB were the Stuarts, and It was only 
pilgrims were reported as passing thBt William brought to Great Britain I because the granting of 
through Montreal on their way to clvll Bnd religions liberty, and that t0 tbe people was one of the conditions 
make the pilgrimage. Many of the jameB waB driven from hie throne to 0Q wh|ch the throne was offered to him 
pilgrims are Invalids who expect to be BBVe tbe country from tyranny and | that he Bgreed to concede It. 
cured of their maladies at the famous | oppression. Such assertions are most
shrine, confidence being universal that pBipabiy contrary to all the facts ln the | Catholic Stuart, (James) was not alma 
through the Intercession of the Holy | CBBe, 

of the Blessed Virgin Mary

_______ These gentlemen evidently deem It to
linden, Saturday, July 28. 1900.1 be the chief duty of the ministers of

the Prince of Peace to foment and 
perpetuate strife and discord.ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE. 

The celebrated shrine of St. Anne Perhaps there Is an exceptional case 
In which a sick person could not en
dure immersion, and ln such case the 
Baptists might say the person Is not 
guilty of sin If he be not Immersed. 
But it remains the rule that the person 
who Is not baptized by immersion Is 
guilty of a sin deserving the punish
ment of hell : and this was certainly 
the belief of the Baptists when Father 
Damen’s sermons were published ; and 
this is what Father Damen Intended, 
without taking into account the case 
of one who desired baptism but could 
not obtain it, which Is a rare and very 
exceptional case. Hence Father Da
men had good reason for his statement 
to show the diversity of beliefs existing 
among Protestants, even in regard to 
doctrines on which salvation depends. 
As these doctrines are all consequences 
of private Interpretation of the Scrip
ture, It follows that the rule of private 
Interpretation does not lead to the 
truth, and must therefore be erroneous 
as the rule of Christian faith ; and this 
is the thesis which Father Damen was 
explaining and proving.

P. F. also calls attention to our state
ments lu recent Issues of this journrl to 
the effect that Catholics do not receive 
their proportionate share of the offices 
ln the gift of the State. He acknowl
edges that this would be unjust If Cath 
elles ate passed over “owing to their 
religious creed. " He points out, what 
we fully admit, that efficiency and not 
creed, should be the standard, but he 
adds: “ No man or woman should be os
tracized on account of religious belief. ’’

Next he tells us that a United States 
President, Cleveland, he thinks, had 
seven Ministers of whom five were 
Presbyterians ; yet neither Catholics, 
Baptists, nor Methedlsts took any ex
ception to the President’s choice, 
though the Presbyterians were much 
lees ln number in the country than 
any one of these religious bodies.

Of course it is true that efficiency 
should be the standard ; but if It be 
found that Catholics are regularly 
passed over, and so constantly, that 
among thousands of appointments, 
there are but few Catholics, It must be 
evident to every one that they have 
been purposely passed over, or at least 
that the religious belief of the appli
cants has been an element in appoint 
lng or rejecting them—accidentally, 
sometimes, it may be, but no lees 
actually, This Is exactly what hap
pens, and as Catholics we have the 
right to complain whether the omission 
or ostracism arises out of design or In
advertence.

penal code which then existed and con 
tinned to exist down to the early part 
of the present century. In Ireland a 
similar penal code was enforced by 
virtue of which the population of the 
country was reduced not by degrees 
but by leaps, the people were robbed of 
their lands and impoverished, not by 
degrees but by leaps, priests and people 
were murdered by scores and by hun
dreds, and It was made penal even to 
receive an education.

more power

As we have already Implied, the

| In setting himself in opposition to tbe
One of the assertors of this was the Here, too, Oringeism had an oppor- | MOTHER RUSSEL S STORY OF 

tunity to exhibit its true character, and 
It was described by Henry Grattan, 
himself a Protestant and the Cicero of 
the Irish house of Commons, as an as

Mother popular demand for more extended 
thousands have been cured, and thet|ueVi Mr. Dixon, who preached the liberties. Charles I. lost his throne and 
still similar cures may reasonably be annual Orange sermon to the County | hl8 llfe tor upholding the divine right 
expected. Archbishop Bruches! is re- lodges 0f the district of Toronto on | of kings, and Charles II. equally with- 
ported to be at St. Anne to assist in re | Sunday, the 8th Inst. He said, ac-1 8tood the current of popular opinion in 
celvlng the pilgrims.

GENERAL ROSECRAN S CON
VERSION.

The well written sketches In the 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart on the 

soclation.of bandits united by oath to I Hfe-story of the late Mother Mary 
effect the extermination of the Catho-I Baptist liussel, the pioneer Sister of 
lies of the country by fire, faggot and I Mercy in California, are full of inter

est to San Franciscans. Several in- 
... , terestlng quotations from her corres-
It has been proved by Parliamentary I pondence are published In the current 

investigations that Henry Grattan ex I Issue, including the following, dated 
aggerated nothing ln his descriptions, I October 30. 1880 : 
and in our own Canada it did not quite , " £™r Vicar-General came to me 

. _ t . , , last Tuesday to aek me to entertain a
come up to Its traditions in Ireland, I few hours the Ursultne nuns, who were
simply because of Its Impotence in a I expected to arrive the following day, 
free country ; yet even here its history I en route for Santa Rosa, where they 
is one of violence, bloodthirstiness and I have purchased a house and three

acres and are going to open a boarding 
school. We were, of course, happy to 
do so, and prepared a good lunch in 

threadbare, calumny that Catholics I the community room for them, and 
adore images. He must be aware that | General and Mrs. Rosecrans, young

Mr. and Miss R' secraus, Father Pren- 
,, _ , „ _ . , , dergast, the Vicar General himself,

cording to Catholic doctrine God is to 0ae of tbe Sisters was a daughter of
be adored, the Saints are to be honored I the general, and that was tbe reason of 
as friends of God, because the Apostle | the whole family being here.

“ While the ladies were refreshing 
themselves after the long journey by 
the application of soap and water, I 

eth good," and elsewhere we are told I had an opportunity of getting into 
that ■' whosoever shall honor Me (God) I conversation with the gentleman, and 
I (God) will honor." (1 Kings hevlng heard that the general owed

his conversation to the politeness of a 
_ , , peddler, I had the curiosity to ask was
His Saints are honored merely as lt go. He said that, though that 
memorials and representations of per-1 settled the point, he hud often thought 
sons worthy of honor, much as all | °f it before while studying the mili

tary profession at West Point.
“He then told me that be and a 

brother officer were one day walking, 
picture, or as the statues of Sir John I The road was in a horrible condition, 
Macdonald, Sir Wilfred Laurier, and I and at one point where lt was particu- 
Slr Charles Tnpper would be treated I lar*F bad a plank had been laid for

foot passengers. Just as he and his 
companion got on it they perceived a 
poor man coming towards them and 

Before closing this article we must I nearly half way over, but as soon as he 
make some reference to another false- I 8aw them back he walked to allow them

I to pass. The general turned to thank 
I him for his politeness, and, seeing he 
I carried a peddler’s pack, asked what 

;• Tbe Romish Church hue built college, in he had. The man replied, 11 am sell- this country and all over the world, yet in 1 r i
Catholic countries there is a great percent
age of illiteracy. In Italy, the centre of I general had often heard that Cath- 
Catholicism, there is 73 per cent, of illiter-1 o’.lcB had some dark secretshîeracyhe The0 (lat8hoUcB°arellmakingna big I vbich they kept to themselves,

show in this country.” 180 n® said to his companion,
Truly the Catholic Church is making ‘W® have heard awf«* th|D|TB of these

Papists : let us see what they have to 
, , B , say for themselves.’ So saying he

tlon in this country, and in the United bought -The Catholic Christian In- 
States as well, for we have everywhere structed’ for himself and some other 
throughout the country a complete eye- I books for his friend, and you will say
tern of education from the elementary I 8tudl®d thelr le8Bon well when I 

. , . , .. ... J tell you the second officer Is now aschool to the university, and there are PaullBt Father| Rev. George DaehoQi
religious orders who devote themselves I and General Rosecrans is ever since a 
entirely to the work of education. But I practical Catholic, and brought up his 
similar schools and religious orders are I cbHdren the same ; his eldest son died
established in all parts of the world, so I ‘ ^U‘l8‘ F*‘!*u ! =0UhP,le Cf.y,earB aÇ° 
..... *nd two of his daughters joined the
that whatever " big show " exists here | Ursu lines.
exists equally ln all other countries.
For local reasons some countries have I cam® Catholic, and bis wife felt his 
not profited as much as others by the "bange of religion deeply and seemed 

. .. , . = = », me determined to supply or rather atoneeducational advantages afforded them, for his defection by increased zeal® 
and as the Catholic Church exists but before many years she too opened 
everywhere, it Is reasonable to expect | her ®y®B t0 the true light and goes

hand in hand with her husband ln all 
good deeds."

cording to the report of his sermon I this respect, as far as he dared. These 
glven |D the Mal1 mnd EmPir® of th® I facts, as well as the fact that Charles I. 

STATUTE AGAINSI BOW LI I 9th Inst : I has been placed as a martyr ln the Cal-
- - - - ™NATICS- I jrrS i? w„m,mdeecidT,lhh;t «ni»' of the Church of England.

The Kensltltes have received a I Protestant principles should be supreme in I evidence enough that it was not be- 
set-back from the Lord Chancel-1 w^am'iîT.'civii and^eligtoM mleVty were I cau8e of hla reliKlon that James II.

ïSEnrïSTiS BSSsSS-SSS :"rrcn.r"r:r.
b, ». Temple. A,=h«.h.p .1 C.=m,- gkSXÏSMêtlîSSêlôSK ,l»l‘ 01 “*»■ ,1 ,b‘ ““ l° Wl‘"‘ 
bury, stated that there is a statute I man to guard these principles from the in I the Stuarts upheld it was essentially a
which prescribes severe penalties ^“‘thëm.^Uraegemeo Sd^anuTto Protestant, and not a Catholic doctrine, 
against the brawling and Church de- I keep green the memory of tbe Prince of I At this troublesome period the rights 
secratlonof which; hecomplalnêd. It I héldThnielf as a1vMsal'o^Um Vatican* 1,4 I of th® Pe0Ple wer® being asserted more 
1* said thafthe police were not aware | Wllllam waB not uaturally inclined I «rongly than ever before, and it is 
of the exlstence ofjbto statute, which to be a persecutor, but a worldly and | DOt very 6tranKe that there arose then 
fact accounts^for their tolerance ln the | a-bitioUB man wlll Btoop t0 almo8t Bny I a contest for supremacy between kings 
past of the Interruptions of divine ser- j infamy ,0 further his personal Inter- I and P®°P*®- 
vice perpetrated by the followers of eBt8 Hence he fe„ ln wlth the desires But the P®°Ple wonld hav® won fin 
John Kenstt. The statute was passed „f tbe domlnant pga|m.Binging round- ally- and their rl*htB would have been 
during the reign of Queen Mary, who head pBrty who were enBbled by the established just as surely, even if a 
desired to repress such disorderly a8BlBtance 0f what might even then be new dyna8ty had not been introduced, 
manifestations which ln the troubled called the rabldly Low Cburch „f King James was deposed, not in order 
religious state of England at that time England party t0 introduce new per t0 oet»bllBh civil liberty, but toperpet

11 la 1 seeming measures to be superadded to I uat® lh® «bominable penal code which 
thought probable that the statement of I th0Be already m existence agalmt | had been *rowln8r mor® and mor® ln- 
the Lord Chauceiior will act as a do- Catholics, Quakers, and non Confer tolerable fer nearly a century and a 
terrent to the Kensltltes, and the mlBtB Bllke „ WBB BCCordance Ihalf Thca®who- llk®Rev’ Mr DlIon 
Ritualistic ministers of the Church of wltb this policy that the Highlanders I and other 0ran8® orators, represent 
England will not In the future be dis- of Qlencoe were brutally massacred by mattera otherwise are simply dema 
turbed to the same extent as heretofore wlll,Bm B written order to destroy the Rogues who knowingly mislead their 
by howling fanatics>ho attend the neat of B0.called Popleh bBndltB whoBe audiences to gain their own end, which 
public services of the church for no „n|y cfr<mce waB thBt they were pre- |lB t0 deatroy r®11*10™ liberty, 
other purpose than to create disturb-1 vented by snow storms from giving 
ance. Fines and detention for some I |n tbe|r submission to the new regime 
weeks or months In prison are the only I on tbe appoiQted day, Of course this 
means to restrain these disturbers of | conduct 0f King William endears him 
the peace.

sword.ere

severe

religious Intolerance,
The Moncton orator Insinuates the1 '

M this is an Impudent falsehood. Ac-

;■
. of Christ declared that “ honor and

H glory (are due) to everyone that work
If if

iM
: had become very common.

til SB (Samuel) V,, 30. ) Images of Christ and

!$||: 1 loyal citizens would honor the Queen 
by treating respectfully her statue or

! ill TO CORRESPONDENTS.
with respect by the friends and ad
mirers of these statesmen.P. F., of Huron County, Ont., whom 

we understand to be a Baptist, writes 
to us on several subjects, one of which 
Is ln regard to our recent comments 
on the mendacious statement made a 
couple of weeks ago In Toronto by 
Rev. G. M. Milligan to the effect that 
Catholics worshipped colored lights in 
St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, on 
the feast of Corpus Chrlstl. Our cor 
respondent says :

to the Orange Association, whose his
tory since Its first establishment ln 
Ireland Is a tale of bloodshed andGERMAN TRAMPS. hood uttered by this reverend deluder. 

He asserts that :It Is stated that Germany Is a land I violence, over which we would gladly 
without tramps, while, as we all know, throw the veil of oblivion If the 
the United States and Canada swarm Orangemen would show by their deeds 

How does this happen ? I that their past history Is repented of.
lng Catholic books. ’ It seems that the

with them.
There are poor people In Germany, I But the same spirit characterizes the 
but the laws provide that no one shall I order to day which animated lt in the
Pr0W‘ 'account*5 o"  ̂“iTl/Me choke'of'JuchTeLanT clergymens I ?.■*

If he Is looking ltsv. Mr. Dixon to preach their an- shipping colored lights. 1 guess lie de- 
, | . ,1 served it all ! He is prone to recklessly

for work, ho must give au account of I ntial sermons, and from the applaute I sketch theological charts of regions he has
his means ol support during his search, showered on them ln proportion to the not l“ke" lhe PHm"t0 explore.”

We are and we have been aware for

considerable show of zeal for educa-lng an 
means of support.

In regard to the United States Pres
ident’s Cabinet, there Is not exactly 
the same reason to object. The Presi
dent has never been a Catholic ; but 
this is surely not to be attributed as a 
fault to the Government, but probably 
to the Inherent bigotry of a consider
able percentage of the people who, lt 
was felt by the preliminary conven
tions, would not elect a Catholic If any 
party should nominate him. This is 
an Injustice or an injury ; but it Is one 
which cannot easily be overcome, and 
therefore It Is allowed to pass without 
special notice.

Then In the choice of a Cabinet the 
President must be allowed the greatest 
possible freedom, as lt 1s to a consider
able extent necessary that he should

If he has no means oi support the Gov-1 Intensity of the bigotry they exhibit.
ernment will supply such, but wlll I The assertion so often repeated by I miiay y°ara of this proneness on Mr. 
give him a job to do In the meantime. Orange orators ln their 12:h of July Milligan s part, and for the most part 
An honest tramp wlll be glad of the orations to the effect that civil and re we bav® left blm 10 bloom in tbe desert
opportunity thus afforded him to earn liglous liberty were secured by the of tb® unknown- We would not have
his living during hard times, and revolution of 1088, the accession 0f departed from our usual attitude of 
even to have something over for a William 111. to the throne, and the es- sl|onc® toward him on the present oc-
ralny dav. If he Is not honest, he wlll tablishment of the Protestant succès ca6lon wet® 11 uot for tb® prominence
soon tire of tramping under such con- slon, is a mere fraud. The laws by K|veu ln tbe PeP®rs to hla recent ut-
dltlonB. which Catholics, and even non con- terauc®- wblch' however’ ®very on«

We might learn a lesson in this forming Protestants were oppressed wbo baB tbe lea9t ac9U->tntance with
matter from our German cousins, were the most cruel ever Imposed on t"'thn,lc teachln6 and practice knows

any people for religion’s sake since t0 be a mallclouB ^ehood. P. F. is 
the days of Nero or Diocletian, and it evidently perfectly aware of this fact 
was for the reason that James II. als0'
wished to moderate those laws that he But our correspondent continues :
was dethroned and William called In. FatimHUmen^toctures Tl™™ ^tap®^
It Is undeniable that this revolution believe if they are not baptized (immersed) 
was precipitated by the trial of the î-ouïd be further from "the truth, unlaw it b?
Bishops for their contumacy lu refus- re.^IfnUy'sn^t'ffi.t'ftKfffih*

If this were done there lng to read In the Churches the edict gan could be persuaded to take the Catho- 
would be nomore men whocannot find of James granting general liberty of i£meinKto)takef the °Cana5San' Baptist for” choice. We may here remark, how- tudeslnthe past, and it Is not surprising

.

!

“ He was married at the time he be-

1 and the police might be commissioned 
to bring all tramps to a place where 
there Is plenty of word to saw, and 
where a substantial dinner will be 
given to the man who saws his share, 
and something extra If he saws with 
good wlll. He should, In fact, be paid 
In proportion to the amount of work 
he does.

i
that there will be a great diversity as 
to the extent to which the advantages 
of thorough education are made^use of 
by the people But In education, , de9lre t0 „„
France and Austria, Catholic countries, fellowmen — herhaps even to warn 
stand in the front rank, ahead of even them against the weakness or vice 
Great Britain and the United Stales, which they have allowed ln themselves.
Italy has passed through many vielssi- But tbe good wblcb men ean do to

others Is chiefly limited by what they 
areu—The Master of BalUol.

£i

The weskest characters have often a

have a Cabinet in complete harmony, 
with himself personally. This Is pro
bably the reason why there bas been 
no complaint against the President's '
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w* WHO HAVE THB LIGHT.
Catholics Must Keep Abreast of Intel 

lectual Progress.

One ot Bishop Spalding's character
istically strong sermons was delivered 
by him recently at the Church of the 
Gesu, in Rome, the discourse being in 
eld of a free night school :

The Bishop took for his text the 
words “It Is tbe Spirit that qulcken- 
eth ; the flesh profiteth nothing ; the 
words that I have spoken tovnu are 
Spirit and life" (John vl, 20) and I the 

Religion Is life in and with

grea
tlce
lies I
the
mak

said :
God through Christ Jesus ; and the 
stronger, the purer, the more loving 
the life, the higher and the holler la 
one's religion. The Saviour came that 
men might have life and have It more 
abundantly. In Him the life of the 
Eternal is made manifest. He has 
given to the world a truer Idea of life's 
worth, of Its sacredness, of Its meaning 
and end, than without Him it Is pns 
slble to have. Uls words are spirit 
end life, the preaching and practice of
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life. and
They that know and love Him are 

refreshed by rivers of living water. 
They that have followed Him have the 
light of life. He la the way, the truth, 
and the life. His whole woik la in 
favor of life. He gives sight to the 
blind, speech to the dumb, strength to 
the weak, courage to the despondent, 
faith to the doubling, pardon to sin- 

He lays down Hla life that man 
He la the

goo
our
all,
an
mil
ver

8
our
aacnera.

may have immortal life, 
resurrection and the life, and they that 
believe In Him, though they be dead, 
shall live. Ho la a vital principle for 
the whole human race. He answers 
the deepest cry of man’s nature, which 
Is for llfe and liberty,

THE HIGHER LIEE

tioi
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The highest life Is the highest we 
know. It Is perfect power, 

knowledge, goodness, beanty, love. mt 
In God it Is revealed as a trinity, on tt„ 
earth lt appears as a trichotomy. It 
Is vegetable, animal, human. It la ba, 
physical, intellectual, moral. It man- wt 
lfests itself in faith, hope and love ; ev 
In art, science aud religion ; In the in 
dividual, in the home, aud in the social 
aggregate.

All values derive their worth from up 
their power to sustain aud develop m, 
life, aud the Importance of institutions ua 
is measured by their Influence on life. w| 
Life, more life, ever-increasing life is 
the end, aa absolute, infinite life Is the w| 
cause and beginning of all things. tbl 
All else Is but means. A soul that 
thinks and acts ln the light of thought w( 
and love is more than a universe of q. 
suns and planets ln which there should y 
be no conscious life. Hence material Btl 
progress is good only in so iar as it w, 
serves spiritual ends.

The world exists for man, and man cu 
exists that he may know and love God, Wl 
and thereby ceaselessly grow in power Br 
and quality of life, become more and ]0 
more like unto the Eternal and All- m 
Perfect Being, by Whom and in Whom et 
and through Whom and for whom he w 
must live, or else dwindle and perish tb 
'The law of man's life, therefore, is 
growth. He must continue to grow, c0 
or he will lose vital force ; and as he q 
develops, the Institutions whereby his 
life Is sustained and fostered must bi 
adapt themselves to his increasing g 
wants. As In order to live he must y, 
renew himself, and therefore change, 0j 
the environment ln which he is placed Bl 
must lend itself to his varying needs, c 
and therefore change. As God gives el 
to nature the power of self renewal, lt q 
is incredible that he should refuse this „ 
power to his higher spiritual creation. n 
Growth Is development, and the uni- y 
versai means God has given us to un- p 
fold and strengthen our being is edu- v 
cation.
BThe noblest individuals, the noblest B 

I races, are those which have received 
the beet education. Religion Itself, b 
the worship of God In spirit and ln r 
truth, can be maintained only by edu- i 
cation. By doing and teaching, by „ 
suffering and by dying, Christ founded \ 
the Kingdom of Heaven. He com j 
manded His Apostles to go and teach t 
all men, having shown them first that 

# they could be true apostles and 
S teachers only by loving one another, : 
■ by loving all men, by loving human ( 
9 perfection, the image of God in the ]
9 soul.
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EDUCATION AND TRUTH.

The secret power lies ln education, 
'in the education which strengthens 
and Illumines the mind, which purifies 
and enlarges the heart, which forms 
and confirms the conscience. To edu 
cate rightly, we must touch the depths 
of man’s being ; we must speak to him 
in the Innermost recesses where faith, 
hope and love are born, where God Is 
present and appealing. We may not 
lay the chief stress upon practices, 
however commendable, or uses, how - 
ever venerable ; we must address our
selves to the mind and heart more than 
to the senses and the imagination ; to 
the reason rather than to the memory ; 
to the whole man, if you wlll, but 
never to the logical faculty alone.

The truth which not only makes us 
: free, but makos ns strong and loving, 
is not a dead thing. It cannot be 
ticketed and laid away like specimens 

I ln a museum. It is not a collection of 
I formulas or a set of rules. It Is life,
I the life oi the soul, It is love and 
I beauty end goodness. It Is what we 
I live by, and it Is only by loving it that 
I it can be possessed. If we are to edu- 
I cate aright, If we are to make men 
I Christ like, we must not only help
■ them to see God ln all things, but help 
I them to sympathy with all that He has
■ made and makes ; we must enable 
■them to perceive and feel His presence
■ not alone in the monuments and deeds 
■of the past, but chiefly ln the courage,
■ wisdom, knowledge, love, and power 
■of those who are living and acting 
■with us and around us.B To be Catholic, we must accept and
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was the Baroness de Courtot, 
been lady In waiting to the 
Lambalte, the intimate friend 
Antoinette. The prlnoees w
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THE MISSIONS AND THE AMER
ICAN COMMONWEALTH.

ones In communications which are 
possible.

“ Theologians, however, have no 
accepted system as to the manner In 
which communications from beyond 
the grave, and especially corporal ap
paritions, take place. There Is noth
ing but conjecture among them on this 
subject, as we may see Irom the dis
cussions that are raised as to whether 
the dead appear with their real bodies 
or with borrowed ones, or by what 
power such apparitions take place. 
Although It may be easy to 
understand the general reason for 
which divine Providence, within 
limits known and determined by itself 
though unknown to us, permits com 
muulcatlouB from the deed to the living 
It Is well understood that the Church 
has always condemned the calling up 
of the dead for purposes of curiosity as 
to knowledge of the past or future. 
She has always condemned necrom
ancy, as In our days she condemns the 
practice of splrltlna She has nothing 
in common cither as to doctrine or 
morals with the superstitious and 
wicked curiosity of divination. Such, 
as 1 understand It, Is a Catholic view 
of the question, ‘ Uo the Living Ever 
Hear Irom the D.iad ?’ "

onment. Since Christ has mads the 
success of Uls religion largely depend 
ent on human effort, not anuulllug 
Nature by Grace, but heightening 
rather the play of free will, we must 
know how to make use of our beat and 
and strongest men, for an Institution 
which cannot make use of Its best and

apostacizsd from the Infinite Love 
which Is God. He came to bring Im
mortal faith and hope and love to 
man, and He uttered no word which 
might lead us to suppose that Ha con
sidered literature, or philosophy, or 
history, or science as obstacles to the 
worship of God In spirit and In truth. 
He denounces greed, and lust, and In- 
difference and heartlessness, but He 
does not warn against the desire to 
know, the desire to upbuild one's be
ing on every side, to become moro aud 
more like unto God In power, In wls 
dom, lu goodness aud In beauty.

He lays the strest of His example 
and teaching upon religion, upon 
eternal things ; He tells us that we 
cannot servo God and Mammon, but 
He does not say that faith and reason 
conflict. We are human because God 
Is present In the soul. We have rea
son because the Divine L'ght shines 
within us—the Light which enllghten- 
eth every man that cometh into this 
world. There can be no real contra
diction between God and His universe, 
between Nature and the Supernatural, 
between Faith and Knowledge, Oa 
the contrary, the universe Is the man
ifestation of God’s wisdom, goodness 
and power. Nature and the super
natural both come from Him, and in 
wider and deeper knowledge we shall 
find a foundation for a mightier and 
more spiritual faith in the Eternal 
Father and His Divine Son.
KNOWLEDGE AND FAITH WORK TO

GETHER,

rejoice In all truth and goodness. We 
must love not only onr friends, but our 

Catholics Unit Keep Abreast of Intel f0es a8 well, knowing that they, too,
In ways beyond our seeing, help to ful
fil the Divine purpose. No human be
ing knows enough, or loves enough, or 
hopes or believes enough, or Is happy 
enough. Let us, then, without fear or 
misgivings, throw ourselves In to the 
great world struggle lor truth and jus
tice and righteousness, do what In us 
lies to make meu Christllke, to bring 
the Kingdom of Heaven nearer, 10 
make all understand that God is In 

Spirit and life (John vi, J(i) and thf) w&r[j and that as man becomes 
said : Religion Is life in and with 
God through Christ Jesus ; and the 
stronger, the purer, the move loving 
the life, the higher and the holler Is 
one’s religion. The Saviour came that 
meu might have life and have It more 
abundantly. In Him the life of the 
Eternal is made manifest. He has 
given to the world a truer Idea of life’s 
worth, of Its sacreduess, of Its meaning 
and end, than without Him It Is pne 
sible to have. His words are spirit 
and life, the preaching aud practice of 
life.

w* WHO HAVE THE LIGHT.

lectual I'rogre... The efforts of the Catholic Missionary 
Union are receiving new appreciation 
irom tbo laity In some quarters as the 
Immediate benefits of Its Influence are 
better realized. It Is perfectly clear 
that It Is both impossible aud uudeslr 
able to nationalist) the Church, hut It 
is equally manifest that the Church 
alone can build up aud sustain au eu 
during nationality. In the United 
States especially, where every race 
under heaven Is associated In evolving 
the lull perfection ot the American 

there la but one conservât

One of Bishop Spalding's character
istically strong sermons was delivered 
by him recently at the Church of the 
Gobu, In Rome, the discourse belug In 
eld of a free night school :

The Bishop took for his text the 
words “It Is the Spirit that qulcken- 
eth ; the flesh profiteth nothing ; the 
words that I have spoken to you are

strongest men is decadent.
What Is there to fear ? Is It con

ceivable that human error shall prevail 
against God’s truth ? Dies the relig
ion of Chriet, the absolute and abiding 
Faith, need the defense of concealment, 
or of sophistical apology, or of lies?
Truth Is the supreme good of the mind, 
as holiness Is that of the heart, and 
truthfulness is the foundation of right 
eousnoss. The most curtain result of 
the philosophic thought of the last hun
dred years Is that the primal cause 
and tinal end of all things Is spiritual, 
not mechanical or material. II only 
we go deep enough, we never 
fall to find God and the soul.

Shill we dread the results ot histor
ical research ? In the Church, as In 
the world, good has been mingled 
with evil ; the cockel has grown with 
the wheat. What God has permitted 
to happen man may be permitted to 
know, aud If we are wise we may 
glean ever from the least promising 
fields lrults which shall nourish In us 
a higher wisdom and a nobler courage.
A righteous cause can never be truly 
served either by the timid or the In 
sincere

And what Is true history of the 
Truth cannot contradict truth, for Church Is true also of the history of the 

truth is truth because It Is enrooted In Bible. No facts connected with Its 
God, Who Is absolute truth, aud at one composition can obscure the light of 
with Himself. Things are what they God's word, which shines forever In 
are, and God has given us reason that Its pages, to Illumine the path that 
we may see them as they are. The leads to a higher aud more perfect 
false can never be proved to be true, life, and In the end to everlasting life, 
and the Author of truth cannot teach The fundamental principle of the 
error or give grace to believe error. Catholic theologian and apologist is 
All truth is orthodox, whether it come that there is harmony between revela- 
to us through revelation, reaffirmed by tton rightly understood and the facts 
the infallible voice of the Church, or of the universe rightly known ; and 
whether It come in the form of certain since this Is so, the deepest thought 
and scientific knowledge. Both the and the most certain knowledge must 
Church and the men of science must furnish the most irrefragable proof of 
accept the validity of reason, and must the truth of our Faith, 
therefore hold that reason cannot con- The Catholic who holds this prin- 
tradlct Itself. clple with profound conviction will

Knowledge and faith both do God's not shrink irom any test or any advent 
work, both help to bnlld man's being ary. If faith does not give new 
into ever increasing likeness to Him. strength to the mind, the heart, the 
Let us not emphasizs the opposition whole man, Is it genuine faith at all ? 
between the temporal and the Eternal. Shall we cease to desire and to strive 
God Is even here, and even now we are to know because we believe ? Is it not 
Immortal : and whatever helps us to do the property of vital belief to impel to 
His will by serving more effectively thought aud action ? Are not faith 
our fellow men Is sacred, aud of price- and hope and love, if they be living, 
less worth. the fountain heads of the highest

The giving of a cup of water In the energy ? Dies not all history prove 
right spirit is divine service, and so that right human life Is possible only 
is the patient research which loads to a when men are self active In a free and 
knowledge of the causes of suffering noble way, when they strive bravely 
and disease, and thereby enables ns to for more real knowledge and greater 
shut oat pestilence, or to make unln- virtue?
habitable regions wholesome. How Where we strive there Is indeed 
Infinitely difficult is it not to preach the danger of error aud mistake, but 
Gospel effectively to those who live In where we rest in spiritual lethargy 
ignorance and poverty as In the shad decay and ruin are inevitable. A 
ow of the darkness of death ? All who faculty unused dwindles until It ceases 
have striven and who strive to educate to be. They who dare must take risks ; 
the whole people, to bring opportunity danger can be overcome only by en 
of a freer and more human life to all, countering danger. Shall the Church 
have been and are, whether Intention- speak words of approval and cheer to 
ally or not, workers in the cause of all her children except those who labor 
Christ, for the salvation of men. with honest purpose aud untiring zeal 
With what misgivings Catholics and lor deeper and truer knowledge ?
Protestants regarded scientific astron- Shall she permit Catholics to fall Into 
omy when it first began to gain ac- the sleep of self contented ignorance 
ceptance ! And yet what has It done while the great world moves on and 
but make known to us a universe In- leaves them In the cerements of the 
finitely more wonderful and sublime grave ?

To her alone than men had ever dreamed of ? Soit Opinion rules men, and opinion is 
la with all advancing knowledge. nourished by beliefs, and beliefs are

In widening onr view of God's work created and sustained by ideas. If we 
It gives us a more exalted conception permit ourselves to fall out of the ln- 
of His absolute perfection, and at the tellectual movement of the age we shall 
same time It puts Into our hands a lose Influence over the minds who 
more efficient means of working for create opinion and shape the future, 
the good of man. A truly Catholic “ One man ot science, says Von Herti- 
spirit deems nothing that may be of lng, “ who works with success in the 
service to man foreign to the will of fields of research, whose name Is writ- 
God as revealed In Christ. We hold ten on the page of history in far 
last to the principle of authority, and gleaming characters, and who at the 
at the same time we believe that man’s same time leads the life of a true son 
mind Is free, and that he has the right of the Church, outweighs whole vol 
to Inquire Into and learn whatever umes of apologetics." 
may be Investigated and known. The truths of salvation are doubt-

the teacher's mission less infinitely more Important than the
If the Church is to live and prosper truths of science ; but this natural 

In the modern world, Catholics must knowledge so attracts the attention 
have not only freedom to learn, but and awakens the Interest of the men 
also freedom to teach. The spirit is of to-day, It so transforms and im 
not a mechanism, aud when It is made proves the methods and processes by 

and subject 10 mechanical rules and meth- which civilization is promoted, that It 
ods it loses self activity, becomes has created a new world view, not only 
dwarfed and formal, and little by lit- In the minds of a few profound think- 
tie sinks Into Impotence. A servile ers and original Investigators, but In 
mind can never know the truth which the general public of intelligent men 
liberates. Christ did not found His and women ; and If our words are to 
Church to solve philosophic, scientific awaken a response we must be able to 
or historic problems. These have been place ourselves at thestandpolot of our 
left to human research ; but Catholics, hearers.
if they hope to present effectively their The theologian, the apologist, the 
supernatural beliefs to an age of civ- orator must be able to say to the chtl 
lllzztlon and culture, must not neglect dren of this generation : “We see all 
the chief means by which the mind Is that you see, and beyond we see yet 
made strong, supple and luminous. Diviner truth." Arguments and ayllo- 

Oar men of ability, whether priests glsms have little power of persuasion, 
or laymen, must be encouraged to put We win men by showing them the 
to good use the talents with which the facts of life and to do this we must be 
Creator has entrusted them, and to able to lock at things from many 
prepare them for this all Important points ; and this ablty Is precisely 
work we must leave nothing undone what the best education confers, for it 
to provide them with schools equal to renders the mind open, luminous, fair, 
the bent. If we isolate ourselves and supple and many, 
fall out of the highest Intellectual and We believe that Christ is Gcd made 
moral life of the world around us, we 
shall fatally drift Into a position of In
feriority, and lose the power to make 
ourselves heard and understood.

If In the early centuries ol Christian
ity the Church wm able to take to itself more Divinely true and good and bean- , J
what was trueand good in pagan phllos- tlful shall It appear to be. In the have admitted the possibility of com-
ophy and culture ; if St. Augustine depths and amidst the beginnings of muntcatlons from the dead and have
and St Thomas of Aquln knew how to things even the most clear seeing must conceded that some such communlca-

grope their way ; and Instead of dis- ‘ions have really taken place, never- 
couraglng them by throwing suspicion theless they are tar from encouraging 
upon their honesty of purpose, we too great a credulity in such manlfes 
should be quick to overlook their tatlons. Oa the contrary, they take 
errors, receiving with gratitude even particular pains in giving the charac- 
the feeblest ray of light they may be terlstics which Imaginary ones,
able to throw on the mysteries of life plaining fully the nature of halluclna- advice to the Patriotic Orders”
and being. The good and the gener- tiens which deceive over - credulous Let the various " Foreign iieviis " all be
on, easily overlook the fan,«,and fr.„- minds, e-d-J May the Ureet

more liko to Him the more shall he 
feel what a divine privilege It Is to be 
alive here and now to work for the sal 
vallon ol the race. To this end let us 
put away all narrow thoughts, all sen
timents that divide aud weaken. Let 
us be persuaded that God calls «11 men 
to a higher life even In this world ;• 
and first of all the oppressed, the dis
inherited, the weak and abandoned.

Tho greatest service we can do a 
human being Is to give him a right 
education, physical, Intellectual, moral 

If ft be our duty to do

type,
live merging force In organized 
operation — the finger of God 
manifested through the Bishops and 
priests of the Roman Catholic Church 
They alone point out for the imitation 
the ardor ol Gallic chivalry, the pur
ity of the Celt, tho perseverance of tee 
Anglo-Saxon, the honesty of tho Teu 
ton, the temperance of tne Spaniard, 
and the simplicity of the Italian. 
Tney alone, teaching humility, can 
sweep away racial prejudice and arro 
gant assumptions of superiority, 
pointing to the patience of the Chin
ese, the gratitude of the Indian, and 

of the Negio.
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:and religious.
good, as far as In us lies, to all, U is 
our duty to labor for the education of 
all, that uo child of God may live with 
an enfeebled body, or a darkened 
mind, or a callous heart, or a per 
verted conscience.

god's appointed educator 
Since It Is our duty to educate, It is 

our duty to give the best education— 
and first of all to give the beat educa 
tion to woman ; for she, as mother, Is 
the aboriginal God appointed educator. 
What hope is there of genuine pro
gress, In the religious life especially,
If we leave her uneducated ? Where 
woman Is Ignorant, man Is coarse and 
sensual ; where her religion Is but a 
superstition, he Is sceptical and irrever
ent If we are to have a race of en
lightened, noble and breve men, we 
must give to woman the best educa 
tlon It Is pocslble for her to receive.

She has the same right as man to 
become all that she may be, to know 
whatever may be known, to do what 
ever Is fair and lust and good. In 
souls there Is no sex. If we leave half 
the r»ee In ignorance, how shall we 
hope to lift the other half into the 
light of truth and love ? Let woman's 
mental power Increase, let her in
fluence grow, and more and more she 
will stand by the side of man as a 
helper In all his struggles to make the 
will of God prevail. From the time 
tho Virgin Mother held the Infant 
Saviour In her arms, to this hour, 
woman has been the great lover of 
Christ and the unwearying helper of 
H'a little ones, and the more we 
strengthen and Illumine her the more 
we add to her sublime faith and de
votion the power of knowledge and 
culture, the more efficacious shall she 
work to purify life, to make justice, 
and temperance, and chastity and 
love prevail. She is more unselfish, 
more capable of enthuslam for spiritual 
ends ; she has more sympathy with 
what Is beautiful, noble and godlike 
than man, and the more her knowl
edge increases the more shall she be
come a heavenly force to help spread 
God’s Kingdom on earth.

Doubtless our failure to win the 
hearts of all men la due In no slight de 
gree to our Indifference to the educa
tion of woman. The Church in virtue 
of Its Divine institution, has the 
supreme and absolute right to teach 
Christian truth and thereby to influ 
ence all education.
Christ gave the commission to teach 
whatsoever He had revealed and com
manded ; and none who believe that 
He speaks the words of the Eternal 
Fathei, may refuse to hearken to the 
voice of His historic Church uttering 
the things that appertain to religion 
and salvation.

Christ did not send His Apostles to 
teach all knowledge, but to teach His 
religion, to teach the worship of God 
In spirit and in truth, In lowliness of 
mind and purity of heart as men who 
hunger and thirst for righteousness. 
In all that concerns the religious life 
the Church has the office of Christ, re
presents Him and speaks with His 
authority, and to arable her to do 
this with infallible certainty the Holy 
Ghost was sent and abides with her. 
But Christ did not teach literature, 
philosophy, history or science, 
consequently He did not establish His 
Church to teach these things.

WHAT THE FOUNDER TAUGHT
He founded a Church, not an acad-

“ Non in dialectics complacuit

They that know and love Him are 
refreshed by rivers of living water. 
They that have followed Him have the 
light of life. He Is the way, the truth, 
and the life. His whole woik Is in 
favor of life. He gives sight to the 
blind, speech to the dumb, strength to 
the weak, courage to the despondent, 
faith to the doubling, pardon to sin- 

He lays down His life that man 
He la the

the joyful reverence 
The American character as yet Is only 
partially formed, but just as one State 
profits by the advances of her sister 
States, and under proper guidance 
never copies her defects, so with the 
Church’s direction the social Inter 
course of our citizens will yield great
er and greater fruits of Individual per
fection,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE 
CHURCH. 1

The references made by Rav. Dr. 
llrann, In his scathing denunciation 
of Harvard to the Sutnma of St. 
Thomas, render some eulogy of the 
Angdlc Doctor opportune. Pope Leo 
XIII-, in his Encyclical ,E;ernl Patrls, 
made It abuudautly clear that the phil
osophy of S.. Thomas is the philosophy 
of the Church herself, and In the choice 
of this system she has displayed sing
ular sagacity—that she has acted with* 
divinely inspired wisdom. Aristotle 
stands alone among the philosophers of 
the old world In the rare combination 
of gifts which pre-eminently fitted him 
to hi the apostle of natural truth to 
all time Ho united with an unri
valled mental perspicacity and power 

a sturdy common 
sense, universal acquirements, 
cnr!ou?n0?s of into the secret
things of nature (which Is now yearly 
getting to be more generally recog
nized and appreciated by the more 
learned among physicists), and a 
power of subtle discrimination which 
enabled him In metaphysics to trace 
out and expose with faithful accuracy 
the unchanging, eternal truths of 
Belug and Its primary determinations, 
their principles and causes ; In natural 
theology to establish the existence, 
unity, infinite perfection, attrlbutesof 
God the Supreme ; 'n ethics to gather 
from the facts of tne universal con
science and the natural tendency of 
man the fundamental principles of the 
eternal law, the essential constituents 
of virtue, the practical incentlvess 
as well as rulers of human action, 
and In particular the one true end of 
man, to say nothing of his success In 
methodizing science, his virtual dis
covery of logic aud his valuable con
tributions to experimental knowledge. 
It was the great work ol St. Thomas 
Aquinas to discover Aristotle by re
lieving him of the evil reputation 
which ignorant or malicious comment
ators had drawn upon his name, and 
by applying his teaching as the pure 
stream of natural truth to the defence 
and explanation of supernatural revel
ation. Under any circumstances this 
would have been a stupendous work, 
but It was accomplished by the An
gelic Doctor in the face of peculiar dif
ficulties.—American Herald.

ners.
may have immortal life, 
resurrection and the life, and they that 
believe In Him, though they be dead, 
shall live. Ho 1s a vital principle for 
the whole human race. He answers 
the deepest cry of man’s nature, which 
Is for life and liberty,

THE HIGHER LIFE
The highest life Is the highest we 

can know. It Is perfect power, 
knowledge, goodness, beauty, love. 
In God it is revealed as a trinity, on 
earth It appears as a trichotomy. It 
Is vegetable, animal, human. It Is 
physical, intellectual, moral. It man
ifests itself in faith, hope and love ; 
In art, science aud religion ; in the In 
dividual, in the home, aud In the social

;

1
In this glorious task of our holy te 

ligiou, upon which bangs the very ex
istence of our country, no organized 
effort has a wider field than the Cath
olic Missionary Union. The non 
Catholic mission is essentially the mis
sion to Americans—not to any one 
class or set or cherlshurs of particular 
traditions, but to all meu ol good will 
whose ultimate desire Is to live and dlo 
as they should, aud whose Immediate 
end is true progress for themselves and 
for our country. To such men It is 
that the world will look for new exem
plifications of the Gospel's teachings, 
new models lor imitation, new Incen
tives to self conquest and generous 
thoughts. If the American Is to be 
the Intellectual and moral giant that 
we hope, dowered with the character
istic virtues of many and diverse races, 
let us hasten to supply cur countrymen 
with the touchstone by which alcne 
they can distinguish the noble and 
eternally true from the spac
ious and unendurlng. Already 
the most intelligent outside the 
Church (those with good minds 
which pride has not misled) are extend
ing a cordial welcome to the great* 
power they had so grossly miscon
ceived. We have recently witnessed 
all the non Catholic preachers of a New 
England town announcing from their 
pulpits the opening of a non Catholic 
mission and extending its invitation to 
their flocks. It Is quite usual for such 
missions everywhere to be attended by 
the efiicial representatives of the de
nominations, and the new spirit of 
charity and edification which they en
gender is not the least remarkable 
manifestation of the Holy Ghost among 
ns, It is good, then, to show ourselves 
true Americans by furthering the re
ligion that offers the one enduring 
foundation of our glorious institutions 
and the only safeguard against the de
trition of lax morals and specious poli
cies.—The Missionary.

of intuition

aggregate.
All values derive their worth from 

their power to sustain and develop 
life, aud tho Importance of institutions 
is measured by their Influence on life. 
Lite, more life, ever-increasing life is 
the end, as absolute, infinité life Is the 
cause and beginning of all things. 
All else Is hut means. A soul that 
thinks and acts In the light of thought 
and love is more than a universe of 
suns and planets In which there should 
be no conscious life. Hence material 
progress is good only in so lar as it 
serves spiritual ends.

The world exists for man, and man 
exists that he may know and love God, 
and thereby ceaselessly grow in power 
and quality of life, become more and 

like unto the Eternal and All- 
Perfect Being, by Whom and In Whom 
and through Whom and for whom he 
must live, or elso dwindle and perish. 
The law of man's life, therefore, ts 
growth. He must continue to grow, 
or he will lose vital force ; and as he 
develops, the Institutions whereby his 

I life Is sustained and fostered must 
| zdapt themselves to his increasing 

wants, As in order to live he must 
t renew himself, and therefore change,
I the environment In which he is placed 

must lend itself to his varying needs,
1 and therefore change. As God gives 
I to nature the power of self renewal, It 
I Is incredible that he should refuse this 
I power to his higher spiritual creation.
I Growth Is development, and the uni- 
1 versai means God has given us to un- 
! fold end strengthen onr being is edu- 
I cation.
1 £The noblest Individuals, the noblest 
j races, are those which have received 
i the beet education. Religion Itself,
I the worship of God In spirit and In 
r truth, can be maintained only by edu- 
| cation. By doing and teaching, by 
! | suffering and by dying, Christ founded 

?1 the Kingdom of Heaven. He com
II manded His Apostles to go and teach 
1 all men, having shown them first that I they could bo true apostles and 
M teachers only by loving one another,
■ by loving all men, by loving human 
1 perfection, the Image of God in the
■ soul.
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DO THE DEAD COME BACK!
THE BISHOP S RINGApparitions Have Appeared nod

Warning Have Been Given. Ita Ileantliul Ni g ni f loanee and the Rea
son Why One Is Worn.

In a symposium on “ The Open 
Door of Immortality," published In the 
New York World, Right Rev. Thomas 
J. Conaty, D D rector of the Cath
olic University, was the Catholic re
presentative. In answer to the quea 
tion " Do the Living Ever Hear irom 
the Dead," he wrote in part as follows :

" I suppose that all are agreed In 
acknowledging that the human race 
has always inclined to the belief that 
communications either In the nature of 
apparitions or warnings are not only 
possible between the dead and the llv 
lng, but that such communications 
have actually taken place. If we con
sult the well-known works of Maspero, 
Lenormant and Dolllnger we will see 
that this was the thought of the pagans, 
notably the Egyptians, the Chaldeans, 
the Greeks and the Romans. This 
was also the belief of the Jews under 
the old law, as we may conclude from 
many texts of the Mosaic legislation, 
as also from many passages In their 
historical and prophetic books. If we 
consult the works of the fathers of the 
Church, as well as the ancient ecclesi
astical writers, we will find the same 
general opinion.

i AThe Bishop Is the only Catholic 
clergyman who wears a ring. Ita 
significance is very beautiful. The 
ring Is the pledge of faith with which 
Christ wedded the Church his spouse. 
As the young man puts a ring on the 
finger of his spouse so the Bishop re
ceives a ring at his consecration to 
show that he Is weuded to the Church, 
his diocese, and he wears It as » 
pledge of hla faith toward that Church 
that he may love It like himself.

When the prelate places the ring on 
his finger, he says the following 
prayer. “ Beautify the fingers of my 
body and soul, 0 Lord, and surround 
me with the sevenlold holiness of the 
spirit." In olden times letters were 
always sealed with a ring, and their 
genuineness was known by the 
Bishop's seal. Such was the origin of 
the episcopal ring and of the large 
stone set* in it. There is an Indul
gence of forty days for kissing the 
ring of the Bishop.

>

EDUCATION AND TRUTH.

The secret power lies In education, 
in the education which strengthens 
and illumines the mind, which purifies 
and enlarges the heart, which forms 
and confirms the conscience. To edu 
cate rightly, we must touch the depths 
of man’s being ; we must speak to him 
in the Innermost recesses where faith, 
hope and love are born, where God Is 
present and appealing. We may not 
lay the chief stress upon practices, 
however commendable, or uses, how - 
ever venerable ; we must address our
selves to the mind and heart more than 
to the senses and the imagination ; to 
the reason rather than to the memory 
to the whole man, if you will, but 
never to the logical faculty alone.

The truth which not only makes us 
: free, but makes ns strong and loving, 
is not a dead thing. It cannot be 
ticketed and laid away like specimens 

I In a museum. It ts not a collection of 
I formulas or a set of rules. It is life,
I the life oi the soul, it is love and 
I beauty end goodness. It Is what we 
I live by, and It Is only by loving it that 
I it can be poseessed. If we are to edu- 
I cate aright, If we are to make men 
I Christ like, we must not only help
■ them to see God in all things, but help 
I them to sympathy with all that He has
■ made and makes ; we must enable 
■them to perceive and feel His presence
■ not alone in the monuments and deeds 
■of the past, but chiefly In the courage,
■ wisdom, knowledge, love, and power 
■of those who are living and acting 
■with us and around us.
H To be Catholic, we must accept and

emy.
Deo salvum facere populum suum." 
He left natural knowledge where He 
found It, left It to grow by accretion 
and development, through the activity 
of special minds and races, with the 
process of the ages. He bade His 
Apostles teach whatsoever things He 
had commanded them —the doctrines of 
salvation and the principles of Chris
tian living.

These things He came to reveal— 
these He lived and died to plant in the 
minds and hearts of men as seeds of 
immortal life. God doubtless might 
have made known from the beginning 
all the truths of science ; but this was 
not part of tho Divine economy. For 
thousands of years the race was left to 
make Its way amidst the darkness of 
universal Ignorance ; and when nere 
and there a ray ot light fell from some 
mind of genius, it seemed quickly to 
be extinguished amidst the general 
obscurity.

Tne philosophy and the science of 
Plato and Aristotle had been In the. 
world for three centuries when Christ 
came ; hut He made no allusion what 
ever to them. He neither praised nor 
blamed these great masters of all who 
know. Those whom He denounced 
were not the teachers of wisdom, but 
the formalists, who, holding rigidly to 
the letter of the law, ana adding ob
servance to observance and rule to 
rule, had lost the spirit of religion, had

“FOREIGN DEVILS’
1

Heston Pilot.

The London Standard's correspond
ent at Tien Tslu sends to that paper a 
translation of the Boxers’ favorite 
poem, which Is a rank plagiarism from 
a number of literary efforts that have 
done service In this country from the 
early Native American days to those 
of the A P. A It accuses the “ For
eign Devils " of the same sins as to 
have here been charged against the 
Catholics ; as witness the opening 
lines :
God assist the Boxera,
The Patriotic Harmonious Corps :
Ii is because tho Foreign Devils 

Middle Kingdom,
Urging the people to join their religion 
To turn their backs on Heaven,
Venerate not the Gods and forget the Ancos-

; “Even In our own days, so filled 
with tendencies toward materialism, 
men seem quite generally to incline to 
accept such manifestations as within 
the realms of probability. A very 

manifest, and that the Catholic Faith is : striking evidence of this may be 
Hla revelation. If our belief be not gathered from the establishment of 
vain, the more the light of the mind is societies in England and other conn- 
thrown upon it, its origins, Its doc- tries with the object of critically study- 
trines aud Its essential tendencies, the lug psychical phenomena.

“ Although Catholic theologians

■

I

|
■

$

compel Plato and Aristotle to become 
helpers In the cause of Christ, why 
should we lose heart and Imagine that 
the Church has lost the faculty of as
similation ?

She Is old, Indeed, hut she Is also 
young, having the promise of Immortal 
life ! and therefore she can never lack 
the power to adapt herself to the re
quirements of an ever evolving envlr-

disturb tho

It closes with the strangely familiarex

iles of the wise and great.
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the affirmation» of our own rnoral tion of ]jUther by L^o X., was willlog should strive to amas.^ PCEüs CA.IHOLIC LITERATUS Î Michael the ArchanKej.^« Jordan Beiowth#
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aatism as defined In the great Protest- Klehtli Sunday after Pentecost. I've t nrd w’ll tav to US In the I Ho y ^am0, TbU9 . - th? .. iuliowiuK hooka at prices given : The Chru
ant I.vmbols especially the Augsburg ---------- when tho Lord w-U ‘ay to | easily learns to eschew the very j,ag)Bti ,,ric0] cents (cloth ; Th*
Col ration ’theP Formula Concordlae, prudenck Lour of death: Give a“aeLOUnt° thought of activity in the parish for Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cants iThnoghD
Se* Hal veilo Confession, the Heidel ---------- rurstewardshlpfornow^hou ^ .he kDry ,)f God| andhe oftengravl-
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These clve as tho substance ol Chris- '”,V . „„talnlv a although a Lord will say to us : A mi done, thou effulgent alar. Ran reading «nee. London. Ontario.
Uanttyf the *htee early oecumenical hu‘‘l lt g a t, that the *n of ^ makes a bad^lfe and an atmosphere of
creeds They, as Protestant, contain fv ‘ „‘“m ,r« In th, ir wav wiser than thou hast (been faithful over a tew gplrltual death. If one would know a
ln common certain negations of Roman vhlldren of Ught. flow carefully things, I wlli place jbee man, first know his envho"™®nt'
Catholic doctrine. Thus lar. as accepted do they not consider all circumstances things, enter thou «to th j y what kind of air he lives
by all the original Protestant churches matters of business ! How wisely Lord, (Matt. 25, 21. Am reads, what plays he sees,
(and also by the Methodists), they may do nnt arrange matters to their ----------- "*----- where and with whom he takes his re -
be viewed as occupying the same rela- Qwn beneflt t The unjust steward, As soon as you perceive that y°uare creation, 
tive position as the doctrinal canons meutioned in the gospel ot to day, was tempted, follow the example of chil- 
of Trent within the Roman commun- 0Qe of the6e wise children of the dren ; when they see a wolf or a bear, 
ton. The Quakers cau hardly be w(jrjd . hft arranged, although un- they at once run to the arms of their 
viewed as a Protestant body in the :U6^yi make friends for himself who father or mother, or at least they call 
strict sense. They are to Protestant* woajd> after his inevitable dismissal out to them for help. It is the remedy 
ism a good deal what the Waldenses, from tlflice, provide for him. Our which our Lord taught when He said : 
before the Reformation, were to Gath- Lord pral8ed tbe steward and places Pray, lest you enter into temptation— 
ollclem. So far as they become ag htm before us as an example for iml S; Francis Dd Siles. 
gresslvely Protestant, as some of them tatlonf not in being unjust, but ln as 
do, they are not Quakers ln the origin* much R9 he wa8 careful to provide for 
al sense. the future. Indeed, my Christian

Brides this common matter of the friend8t if WP were but half as wise 
great Protestant creeds, each contains gnd eelt- BacriflciDg in caring for our 
dlGtinctlve matter, as the peculiar 8ou^ Rfl lhe children of the W )rld are 
creed of each denomination that accepts providing for their body ; if we 
it. These special parts may bo viewed would do for Heaven a small part of 
as the dodrinae ordinis of each denom w|,Rt tht,y do tor earth, we wot Id cer- 

A mlult-tor who should deny ta|njy become great saints.
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Thu Holy Blhle con imlt g the court Cioon. 
u rinturja, accorduitr to the D.i.-rco o; it,.. 
„.,1 ot Trent. tr»n,leted from the utio Vv 
:"dlllge'itly compared with the HcUr,a-,

■k and 01 her aditl ms l:i diver, lan.-navcl. 
Tiie , lid Tellement 8r»l published hy t ne F; ...
ssissasv^itsufti ’Æ :
A U lftsa. With ucvtul notes by the liv 
Rev Goo. Leo Huydock. from the original o- 
Rev. K O Hu„nheth, D. D.. V. G. Tu whi .a 
la added an Illostrated and Coinproheirive Dla 
tlonary, baaed oil the work, of Cajmot, Ulxon.

Douay, a» revised by the Ven. Richard Cha<- 
& of^tb,
the Bleflsed Virgin Mary. Mother ol Cbriat, 
from the New Teatsmeut Scripture*, aud tfci
sa^ïK.Wrïyi.^ss.!!?.
d n h D. (Graduate ot Lavai University^bhib.îSf^ïLciL:.n-dœvcoV^
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« ■ iq the Catholic Record. It is *
U i eiirff hard soap which hAS fCQlâfk- 1 Kood book, well bound, gilt edge*, weigh*
JTÛ^^/alîÿtT^CW1". I ;

Play ol wash day. Try tt youneU. ■ orAdd7r-e,„, Tho, CoToy. Catholic hkcobo 
ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. ■ London. Ontario.

St. Stephen, N.B. FAMILY BIBLE
poA,R£ fbWnï “rSinVolti are 

rtfcommeudinz...

A Tear’s Subscription aid a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars

________ __ ____ __ Had the Saxon
address himself to find the truth, b0 I heen willing‘to meet the overtures of 
must be fouud by the truth He must thn p!oua Dutchman. It might perhaps 

i. .r ,hn last he coerced by 1 v-.,» „.n,,.Kr in tr.finite blessing.
It. Here science and religion speak I have known Rome to be reproached 
one word A boundless freedom of ln- by proteBtant writers for her extreme 
terpretatlon ts very different iront a alowne89 to decide a great many active 
large freedom. The Catholic Church theological disputes, and for refusing 
claims to allow large freedom of Inter- 1 lu roauy cases to decide at all. 
pretatlou, and she can certainly bring ha a 
Urge evidence to support her claim I a felix culpa 
Boundless freedom she does not pretend I teachegt how
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: ; LITTLECATHOLIC HOME 
FOLK'S AN

bound) 50 conts 
THOLio.RF.ooar

We have a few of Benziger e Catholic Home 
Annuals for 1900 still in stock, and should be 
pleased to mail same to any of our leaders, lev 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps. .

The boys an«i girls who have purchased 
copies of this liitie Annual are delighted with 
it. I- is within the reach of all, as it costs oniy 
5 cents. The stories are interesting and in- 
•tractive, being written especially lor -Da 
young readers of this littic* book. T. he illustra
tions are numerous and pretty.

Address : Thoa. Coffey. London. Ont^
THE NEW TESTAMENT—28c.

\ O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Maltm

j ;
One bott le of O’Keefe’* 

Liquid Extract of Mali 
will « o what it requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wlneglasaful ofO'Keefe's 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
four times a day (one 
bottle will last two days) 
and you wi l be sur
prised at the results ln 
a few days.

!|{

A conscientious person should be 
; of getting into a passion, for 
ry sharp word one speaks lodges In 

one’s own heart, and such silvers hurt 
us worse than anyone else.—Mrs. H. 
Beecher Stowe.

ware
I 1 For Bale at the Catholic Record OIK ce.

bound with cloth limp cover-price 25 centa 
each. Translated from tho Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek and 
first published by the English College al 
Rheiras, A. D.. 1582. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Bearing the imprimatur of Cardinal
VPrinted on good paper, with clear type.

Thoa. Coffey, lxmdon. On’.

eve

They are a Poicerful -X ervine. Dyspepsia 
causes derangement of the nervous system, 
Hiid nervous debility once engenerated is 
difficult to deal with. There are many testi
monials as to the efficacy of Pxrmelee s 
Vegetable Pills in treating this disorder, 
showing that they never fail to produce good 
results. By giving proper tone to the di
gestive organs, they restore equilibrium to 
the nerve tonic.

A Cure for Rheumatism.—The intrusion 
ot uric acid into the blood vessels is a fruitful 
cause of rheumatic pains. This irregularity 
is owing to a deranged and unhealthy comf1 
tion of the liver. Anyone subject to this 
painful affection will find a remedy in 1 ar- 
melee's Vegetable l’ills. Their action upon 
the kidneys is pronounced and most beneh- 
cal, and by restoring h»ehhy action, they 
correct impurities in the blood.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
BicklVs Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medi
cine of extraordinary penetrating and heal
ing properties. It is acknowledged by tho,e 
who have usep it as being the best medicme 
sold for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs, and all affections ot the throat and 
chest. Its cgreeabieness to the taste makes 
it a favorite with ladies and children.______
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Corn Cure will remove them Î Give it a 
trial, and you will not regret it.

Differences of Opinion regarding lhe 
popular internal and external remedy, UR. 
Thomas’ Eci.eCTKIO oil-do not, an tar aa 
known, exiel. The testimony ia positive and 
concurrent that tho article relieves physical 
pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, nan 
excellent remedy for pains and rheumatic 

„ , , , „„ complaints, and it has no nauseating or
To convince you of this fact, con other unpleasant effect when taken mtor-

tdder bow sollcUotts the children of nally. 
thn wotll tiro concerning the.tr health, 
the fir t and moat necesenrv conditiou 
lor earthly happiness. How careful 
they are In avoiding anything that 
might endanger It ! A blight cold Is 
looked upon ns a veritable calamity, 
end It they become really sick what 
sacrifices do they not moke, to become 
well ! The heat doctors aro engaged, 
the costliest medicines aro procured, 
purneya are undertaken to any part 
of tho world, acd al! this, to enjoy the 
pleasures ot the world a few years 
longer, it is certainly not my in
tention to blame this earn and solicitude 
ol health, but should it not bo an ex
ample for us Christians to use that 
holy anxiety lit caring for our immor
tal souls which God has created for 
eternal Ufa ? There Is not a more 
dreadful word for the children of the 
world than
equally tremble before mortal sin
which separates the soul from God, Dr. McT.ggart » vegetable renwdli» fnr the 

bably reached its height In Cathclc kills its spiritual life aud casts it Into

?P,.LD 'Termanv from Zo wUJM 1 A* “>0 children of the world so care- ^t, : no lost of 
?n neither Muntry was I n- fully avoid all dangers that threaten »t„d.

AÙ

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE-
^Ier1M°OU'Wh0,,,8*,TODRO^: We have » cew stock of Catholic P^yer

tug io procure one or moro ot these pray* - 
book*, will please remit whatever amount tnty 
intend to devote for that purpose- ^ 
make a good selection for them and forwa.a 
their order bv return mall, postage prepaid.^^ 

Address : Thoa. Coffey. Ca 
London. Ont.

B CUPE JILL YOUR PAINS WITH

| Pain-Killer. |
: ; ft Oadlelne Cheat In ltielf. 0 
|4 Simple, Sat,» end Quick Cura for K 
|1 CRAMFS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,| 
(j COLDS, RHEUMATISM, |j 
^ MEUR6LC1A.

m 25 and 50 cent BoLtlos. 
beware OF IMITATIONS.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY DAVIS'

inaüoii.
them would romain a 1 roteetant, hut 
he would lose his place In his “ order,” 

largely ln popular use In Dame Exyerlvnee
Has convinced many that to use any of the 
substitutes nfferef for the only sure-pop end 
painless corn cure is attended with danger. 
Get always and use none other than 1 at- 
.mm's Painless Corn Extractor, for sore pro
ducing substitutes are offered just as good as 
Putnam's Corn Extractor. Safe, sure, patn-

a term once 
our country to denote a denomination.

therefore, where the
PUONKSrilObAL

fVLVL.'VDK ISttOWN. DENTIST 
U Graduate Toronto University.. 
Philadelphia Deutal Collage. 1S9
Phone 1381.______________________
fiR. STEVENSON. SSt DO Nil AS OT. 
U London, apscialty-auaesthettc». Pron»

I can not m e, 
eeeentlal difference Ilea, na respects 
freedom of Interpretation, between 
Catholics and Proleslaula, so far as lhe 
latter reallv administer their accepted 
creeds. The groat Bspllst body, it ts 
true, has no prescribed creed, but ln 
fact It agrees very nearly lu most 
things with the Westminster Confes
sion

, HObiOE 
Grado*tti 

Du net M s

1
oatarrb and tronb’eBomethroa-.n. Eyee «*><• 
ed. (ila6«ea>djnu(«d. Hours: 32vo4._____ _

nThe best should he your «aim when buy 
intt medicine. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, aud 
have lhe best medicine MONEY CAN BUY. CiBLi(|uur, Tobacco anil

Morpliiuc Habits.it mav bo said, however, that In the 
Catholic Church there is a jealous 
watchtulness over opinion which shuts 
a priest or doctor up within much 
narrower bounds than those which the 
Church theoretically prescribes Tide 
18 easier to say than to prove. Of 
course, the heresy hunting Instinct Is 
active enough throughout the whole 
Christian lold, and beyond it. Ilbi- 

to human nature, Irrespective

| CONSUMPTION fOVB à ÜIGNAN, BARRISTER' XJQd 
L 418-Tftibct Rt, IVmdon. Frlv»i « ran*-»%rMY NEW CURATE.

A. MoTAGGART. M. D , C. M.
313 Bathurst St.. Toronto. 

Deferences ss to Dr. McTeggart’s proles- 
sli-uist standing and persons! integrity per FATHER DAMES, S. J.A Story ^Gathered JTrom thOpStray^^Lnavo*

| ° For1 s»ïo by Thoa Coffey, Catholic Record. 
I Office, London. Ont» By mnil free on receipt, ot

ai never stops because the weather 
^ is warm.
V Then why stop taking
g SCOTT'S EMULSION
S simply because it’s summer?
V Keep taking it. It will heal your 
g lungs, and make them strong for 
w another winter.

«no or the Wont Instructive aa<s 
Slaefnl Pamphlet* Kxiaut

I* the LeotvroG of Father D'ltnen- 
comprise five of the most celebrated ow ™? 
live red by that, renowned Jesuit raUtei. 
namely : ‘‘The Private Interpretation ona® 
Bible.’’ “ Tho Catholic Church the Only 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” " Tbe Real 
Presence,” and “ Popuiar ObJecUouh Acs 
t.hc Catholic Church." The book will be eenj 
i<! any address on receipt of 15 ct*. in plainpsi 

Order* may he neni, to

Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W Hose. Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts. 1). D.. Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven. D. D . Knox College. 
Rev. Father Ryan. at. Michael's Cathedral. 
Right Rev. A Sweat man. Bishop of Toronto, 
Thoa Coffey, Catholic Record. Londou.
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REID’S HARDWAREdeath ; shtiuld we not
longs
of creed. The disposition to make a 

1 an offender for a word," pro
For Grand Rsplds Carpet 8weepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweeper*, 
Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

man

THOMAS COFFKY.
Catholic Uecord vlbee» London, On<

ice. aad #i.ee \ all dnircUt*. U8 Duniae St. (N8^l.h) London. OntW»l»WsWaWN«si»W»W»1 I I
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SBt^SESE'E EE5E I
FI»mlniA W«y. Thew pAckAgea, well, ora . _ I - ^*   “

liegtiitis r 
aaked the in*

“ You are very awkward,
" How ia that, my lord ?” 

former respectfully, but with singular as
surance. , -» ,.,

“Reed.” einmlv remarked Homitien,It, V-

JULY 28 1 900.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ,
IWo y She la " Bo Nice "

Always shielding others at her own :
expense. , ,, ,

Making a sacrifice cheerfully when- ; 
ever one Is to be made.

Avoiding discussions In the presence 
of a thtra party.

Apologizing 
When an apology la needed .

Always repressing criticism when 
there if, anything to praise

Inquiring alter the friends and 
families of those whom she meets.

Expressing an interest in that which 
she sees is Interesting to others.

Showing “ small courtesies 
humble people without au air ol patron I

reservationwithout

to !

age-
Your Father and Mother,

Washington when quite 
young was about to go to sea as a mid 
Shipman. Everything was lu read! 
ness this trunk nad been taken on 
board the boat, and he went to bid hie 
mother farewell, when ho saw tears 
filling her eyes. Seeing her dl tress, 
he turned to the servant and arid:

"Go and tall them to fetch my trunk 
back. I will not go away to break my 
mother’s heart."

His mother, struck with his decision 
said to him, “ George, God has prom 
ised to bless the children that honor 

and I bellevu Ho will 
We are sure to be richl}

George

thetr parents^ 
bless you." 
blessed of Gcd when we obey His com
mauds.

Dont.
Do not exhaust your superlativ 

and lnstgnlficantezmb on common 
things When the bread Is good 
r.»^> c it Is splendid. When a thin. 
Us merely pretty, say just that. Don 
say you were never so cold or so fat 
before in your life. You have bee 

twenty times. The little girl wt 
was badly frightened on cue cccasio 
expressed the superlative habit to tt 
full when she exclaimed, “ I nevi 
was so scared to death in my life 

Don’t say It was the heaviest ra.n 
the worst storm you ever wltnesset 
You have lived through a dezen sm 
and will do so again Tell a story e 
actlv as it ts, coloring 1; not an infir 
tesiinal Hut to suit your wishes O 
of the most difficult things in life ts 
tell the exact truth. It takes a htj 
order of Intellect to do it

Don't plaster any common thing 
over with adj'-.ctlves or exp.dives, 
you do, it shows that you are not a p 
son ot good judgment and that y 
cannot see things as they are. If J 

all the fine words up over trill 
you will have none left to describe re 
ly great sensations. Remember t 
and use just plain, moderate words 
describe merely ordinary objects i 
events. So shall your diction beet 
elegant and expressive and not 
wordy and sloppy.-Journal of Lit 
tion.

so

use

A Divine Example. ____
We are told that after Christ, t 

in His twelfth year, left the Ten 
with Hts parents, “ He went d 
with them aud came to Nazareth 
was subject to them. ” Here le a les 
a divine example for youth to It 
and follow. The Christ child, 
though He was, subjects Himselt tt 
will and commands of two of His ( 
tures. He obeys them, He se 
them and shows Himself in all th 
a dutiful and respectful Son. 
manv children are there not t 
found in the world to day, chlldn 
Christian parents and calling t 
selves Christian boys and girls, 
who when they reach the age of ti 
years—if, indeed, not before tl 
consider themselves entitled to em 
nation from parental control 
guidance ! If they can not-as 
should not assuredly — secure 
emancipation, they disobey 
parents whenever they can safe 
so ; and the reverence and duty ■ 
they outwardly render to ther 
irksome and insincere. To all 
children the Christ-child dwell! 
Nizareth and showing Himselt lc 
ly obedient and subject to Mar; 
Joseph, tho.’e sainted guardians 
youth speaks and exhorts th 
imitate Him in His behavior t 
His Blessed Mother and His 
father. — Sacred Heart Review.

i
j

Napoleon’s Gratitude.
The world prates much of “It 

tude," but this, like other catch 
repays individual investigate 
the social world who raises thi 
Is It the man who has poured i 
millions to endow hospitals an 
aries ? Is it the woman who hai 
her life to the care of the sick ai 
and needy? Indeed, no I the 
the first to tell of the boundless 
tude heaped at their feet.

Let the person tempted to 
term ask himself three question 

"Have I ever deliberately t 
deserving the gratitudeact

other ?" . ,
" Have I not received for l 

thanks out of all proportion 
small effort?"

" Have I myself always et 
prompt and hearty gratitude fi 
favor done me by others ? 
h Such a catechism, honestly a 
will Inevitably lead to large 
structlve results.

Much has been written of 
called heartleseness of that gr< 
ganlzT the world has ever 
Napoleon Bonaparte. The 
that he had few, Indeed, to ' 
return thanks. A notable e 
was the Baroness de Courtot, 
been lsdy ln waiting to the 
Limballe, the Intimate friend 
Antoinette. The princess m

1’Pa
- *m

&

I
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the catholic record

. rnn •trrfTU WlfN I God th»n in religious educational I
During the First Consulate the IlAlb Willi xUL-' v eBiRblishmouts, and why they will

exiled Baroness returned to Paris to , not, and do not seem to care to be dis- j
plead her cause before N.poleoc. qj0 o( tbe qUHUties essentia! to a abused of this erroneous Impression, j 
Brusquely he demanded her errand. manly character and conducive to sue- Tbe really important elements of adu 

i 11 Monsieur," she begs, “will you cesa ju any walk of life Is catlou are supposed to be able to take
! permit me to tell you a story î I stuatifaitncee care of themselves, soloug as the men-
! lie gave a rude consent and t he be 1 The main Incentive which Inspires ta! angles are carefully and assiduous

-------  ' gau her story. She was at Brlenne on I j labor Is the desire to succeed in My sharpened to pertorin their iuuo'.lons
Avoiding discussions in the presents. (h() ,„,ca|)luu oi an annual examlnatlou [lfd xhtlr Ideas of what constitutes ta competition with others in the sup- 

of a third party. „ ! of the military cadets. The guests uuuéess vary greatlv. Wealth is the reme struggle for—What '!
Apologizing without rcservatLn I carried wreaths with them, T{ie eoai 0t m0st men. Some desire power, The poor, miserable stuff, which, 

when an apology is needed. , ! young Baroness had one of laurels, cl. 8nciai, a lew want dlstluc-1 when acquired by the concentration
Always repressing crUlc.sm when ; wbicb._ . tion In literature or art, and a very and persistent employ me mt ot all the

there it. anything to piaise . At this point of the story the first j wk[ be muintted If they cau do some I energies of the intellect and body, to
Inquiring after the friends ana Cop8ul could nn longer contain him- Qd ln tb0 world All of these ob- I the exclusion of everything else, de-

families of those whom she meets. 6fclli Says the Baronets: i’eets are more or less interwoven, so prives both of the capacity for rational
Expressing an Interest In tnat which “ I was suddenly Interrupted by a ,bat the asplratlous of men are multi- enjoyment

she sees is interesting to others. ^ strange sound—half sigh,half exclama- I . bu* they can all be summed up j We do not for one moment mean Io t' ,
Showing " small courtes es «, 0‘, j,,-6nd the text momeut the ^ yjg „„„ word| Sue^ee. They want disparage aspiration and fffort for j ; -w, ,rA

tumble people without an au o. patron Consul had sprung forward and clasped acc0mpllsh some more or less defin-1 opulence among our Catholic young [•. 1 -a X,, ^
age. both my hands la hts. Overwhelming ^ obi9ct in life, and to do so they will j men. Not at all. On the other hand, r 1 •» • Ik.wIsSrtS »"-**•“ —,

„ .. . - M„,h,r emotion shone lu his cark eyes and t0 be both diligent and persistent. We commend them to exert thcmti-lv 's f; ,( r e : •iu.StSftk'- } -,
Honor Vont fat • » ' trembled lu his voice , I Too quality that 1s most needed is I strenuously to better their condition \. ■ .ViM-yy-» 1',, ■' '̂ .i-i

George Washington when qu to ...3jyouwere that sweet, kind l^suamy in » fln.neially and socially, to leave no >.. , I', '
young was about to go to sea as a m d glrl mademoiselle? Oft. ask what you I E oue le familiar with some man honorable means untried to accomplish , . *'• ■
Shipman. Everything was in read! wU, cf me. I promise beforehand to whQ bJfalled afU)r years of effort be this purpose. It is a duty which l.
ness ; his trunk had been „akan on n{ tt. Wilt you aeeeot a pens,on— I b bag become discouraged just I every young man owes to himself and ; I. • .
board the boat, and he won- to Old hte # 0| any kind ? You shall have 1 h# at tbe point of achieving to society to make the most Intelligent ; r. j .. • ------ --  ■
mother farewell, when ho tin* <. your property back : you whi perod I. . DUrp0se hi8 calling may have re- I use of hia opportunities to Improve his j. 
filling her eyes. Seeing her actress, ^,uJ wurd8 t0 me. You gave me my .^üd “nUn t0 mako 8ai!rifices respect- position and prepare for those respon- V 
he turned to the servant and salfl. fir6t crr)WU • " ,D„ hl8 personal habits. He has been sibiittes which in the courte of nature : I.

“Go and tell them to fetch m> truna Gould aaythlng be more dramatic ! r,,0Qir(,d m8y be, to abstain from )10 t.liculd and may be expected to es- , L.
back. 1 will not go away to break my Thewoman kneeling before the future drjfnkl ' and 8moklng because of his Bume. He should be ambitions to 1/
mother’s heart." Emperor had made the one bright spot association with parsons to whom mllke hie way and to enjoy . D

His mother, struck with his dents o ln the f0ri0rn boy’s school days, and all I ^ practices are distasteful. S owiy the benefits of such ability as f,
said to him, “ George, God has prom the year8 between he had hugged her 8dre|v he has established a reputa Qcd has implanted In him. 

a to bless the children that honor memory gra,efully to his heart.—The lg ot the greatest value to That is a proper and praiseworthy
and 1 belle.Vti Ho W l youths' Companion. ' I him and then, discouraged or tempted, motive. Slothful neglect in tbe matter

We are sore to be rich „   ! he begins to relax a little hU safe rules I 0f making the most ot the graces
The Bare Legged Boy. I „ coaduct Jn au incredibly short I youuhsaied and failure to avail oneself

“ What's the matter with him . 8pace of time his reputation, built up of every rightful means of intellectual, 
asked the hare legged boy. 1 with so much care, vanishes. The I social and material betterment, ln-

Don t. I had climbed over a fence to see j dstjQBnce 0f year8 counts as nothing I volves a dtstlnctdlsregard of au obliga-
Do not exhaust your superlative why a robin fl ittered and screamed ' j t a 6iugie offenBe. His reputa tlon that will unquestionably figure in 

terms on common and insignificant from the top of an apple tree, and the destroyed and he fails for want the final accounting of our stewardship
things When the bread is good, bare iegged boy, “ with his bright and “0°™adfa6Ul0y8S, before tbe Just Judge and the Master
r>-„> cv iHsuolendid When a thing morning face," had followed me. | „ rpntter of strict justice It might of our being. We do not, thereiore.in
fs mëreiv pretty, say just that. Don’t “ Looks to me as tl be had gotten nis i tQ be rea30nable to weigh I the least, underrate either the ueces
-ay vou were never so cold or no hot leg tangled ln a cotton string while he lngt a man-8 evi| conduct his good 8ity or the desirability of attaining to 
be'oro in vour life. You have beeu was trying to weave It Into his nest, d0ed8 but that is not the way of the I the highest possible degree of prosper-

twentv times. The little girl who I answered. world’. One wrong outweighs a life-1 ity within reach, by honorable effort
was badly frightened on cue occasion I We looked a little more c.osely and I o{ good, So far as reputation Is and tbe. energetic employment of those 
expressed the superlative habit to the found that it was eo^ Too poor little cjnc8m"d good deeds count for noth gifts with which our Creator has en-
fub when she exclaimed, “ 1 never olrd was frightened all bat to death whe;1 off86t lu partby evil, or they do wed us. What wo intend to point
was so scared to death in my life. ” and had so nearly exhausted himself in co»nt for les3 than uothing, being eon out, is the danger of following the ma-

Don't sav It was the heaviest rain or |,is struggles to get loose that hts crleB ^ a»gravotions of the offense. I terialistic spirit ot the times, which 
the worst storm you ever witnessed. ! were growing fainter and fainter. I Iq a doubtful case reputation Is of goes to the other extreme, and sets up 
You have lived through a dozen such •< In about two minutes more he ll bo valuP| aa throwing doubt upon the golden call as an object of adora-
and will do so again Tell a story ex hanging there as as> a P»r:rld-» unproved charges ; but whore the evl- tiou, the spirit which regards 'money-
act!v as it is, coloring it not an infini- in the window of the fish and game wroQg l8 complete, good repu- getting as the most laudable of human
te-tinal tint to suit your wishes One I market," observed my companion, tation make8 tbe offense seem greater I occupations, and exalts the acquisition
of the roost difficult things in life Is to I coolly. than It would be If committed by one I of wealth to the first rank of human
tell the exact truth. It tr.kee a high ! “ Don't you think we had bettor res- kcowu t0 Ee bad. Harsh though tbe achievement. This spirit is lament-
order of Intellect to do it cue him ?" I asked. | judgment of the world may seem to be, ably prevalent among our Catholic

Don’t plaster anv common thing all •' How are we going to do it . he lJlt i8 neVertbaless just. Those who start people as a consequence of on-
over with adjectives or expletives. It inquired, with hne nonchalance ^ wUh dght principles should be vironment and the influence oi
vou do it shows that you are not a per-1 " Climb up and untie him, Ians I 8tead[a8t, They must be honest and dally association of the idea with

ot good judgment and that you wered. true in spite of all discouragements, the movement about them ic
cannot eee things as they are. If you “ I think I see you climbing a tree. I ^ s(n„i0 iap8e will destroy all the good I filters through all our social con-

all the fine words up over trifles, he replied, surveying my. graX reputation they may have established, verse and every thought and aspira-
vou wil’ have none left to describe real with the unobjectionable, because ln^ 1 bu, if tbay remain steadfast to ri.jht I tlon is Impregnated with it. How to 
fv groat sensations. Remember this evitable, contempt of youth for even principles they will either succeed in I got rich ? This is the universal quee- 
and use iust plalu, moderate words to middle age. their purpose or they will at least have tlon, and the one grand inspiration of 11 he
describe merely ordinary objects and “ Ah, but you are going to do the ^ ^tl8|Pactlon of knowing that they all our ambitions and works as though
events So shall vour diction become climbing. fought a good fight. But success is al we were assured of an Indefinite lease
alecau» and expressive and not be “ Not I ! I must be off to school . mo“ a66°red to the steadfast man. of existence in which to solve the prob- i from the l'oet, Hawk.-abcrr.Ont.
wr-dv and sloppy —Journal of Educa- “ What ! And leave that poor little I Tb(.re wlll be year3 0( diecouragement lem and enjoy the fruits of Its aeeom- 1 Evorybody in Hawkeshury knows

J bird to suffer and die ? , I during which he appears to be making plishment From the religious P°l”-1 Mr William Smith. He came here
i It was only half past eight, and what * rwj. bnt an the time he Is lay | of view, which is the only available 1 wh0n th0 tcwn vvau yet in Its village

A Divine Example. ____— I he was anxious about was evidently a j fb” toundatlons of reputation and I oue for a Catholic of honest faith and I davs a6 0QB 0f the lumber company s
We are told that after Christ, then ball game before the final bell. g d hl8 opportunity will come sincerity of purpose,the folly and maF of ra0Chanlcs lu 1881 Mr. Smith

111 His twelfth year, left the Temple Ha locked up at me with his big - wfll reap at once the fruits of ness of seeking riches as an end and wR8 apputnu.d town constable, and
with His parents, “He went down brown eyes as if something had ^ not a means to the sole end of import- I tilltdthat pC8ition until very recently,
with them and came to Nazareth and I suddenly touched his heart, inrow-I providence plays its part In this auce worthy of consideration, are si in- I Ag 1(J wed kEOwn to many of Mr. 
was subject to them." Here is a lesson, I ing his book upon the ground and mgtter Some men deserve and get at ply appalling. In looking at the ma. I Sm!th’e friends ho had suffered much 
a divine example for youth to learn placing his little bare feet in I onoe thelr reward. Opportunities ter ln the light ot our eternal destiny, I (r|)m kldney lr0Uble for quite a number 
--a f„iinW The Christ child, God j hand for a 1 ‘boost, he shinned ^ | b„fn,„ them Others deserve re- which affordatheonly logical test ot our j ^ p,i,t end at times the palu ln 
♦hough He was, subjects Himselt to the up the trunk, crawled on ihs Srauo- i ^ rd8 bu‘t get them not at all or only acts and motives the game or the world- i Wg- back wa8 80 g[eat that be was almost 
will and commands of two of His créa- and reached for the robin. untll after i0Dg years of waiting. lings is most emphatically not worth hyglcally incapable of exertion. He
tures. He obeys them, He served Terror lent the captive strength, I ^ lon ag0 the obituary of a back the candle. Think a moirrent. Sup- I do0tored a gleat deal, sometimes get- 
thom and shows Himself In all things and with a wild and frantic effort he 1 gid0at wft8 published. It was high pose you sacrifice every other impulse tl temporary relief, but the cause oi
a dutiful and respectful Son. How drove his little beak deep Into the I v datt6ring. He had entered hts and all the higher and better Inspira I (be troub;0 was not removed, and soon
manv children are there not to be I hand of his rescuer. I bank a8 B clerk : In a few years the tiens of your life to this one object, as I the paln8] accompanied alternately by
found in the world to day, children of “Ouch ! Is that the way you treat I dggth gf tb0 caabler made an opening the fashion too commonly Is, what may I cMllg and (eVer, returned At last he
Christian parents and calling them-1 your friends ? You can die for all 11 wbich he waa promoted, and he had you look iorward to ln the event of be-1 CRme t0 look up0n his condition as one 
selves Christian boys and girls, too, I care !" cried the boy, wringing ms I gearcel had time to settle in this ing successful ? I which no medicine could permanently
who when they reach the age of twelve I hand and starting backward. I position before other deaths opened to Even granting that fortune favors I ald indeed his condition might stll
vears-if, Indeed, not before that- --No ! No! said I. Uj,n ‘ him the way to the presidency. There- your quest, the best years and powers have been one of much suffering had
consider themselves entitled to emancl- him. He was frlgh-ened, not ungrate I gftor he Uved a longi useful and honor- If your physical and intellectual being not Ml8. Smith ultimately prevailed
nation from parental control and I ful." . . I ahle life, but for forty years he barred wm be consumed in the struggle. You upon ),er husband to give Dr. Wll^
guidance ! If they can not-as they Crawling back he took the string I tQ euccea8lon by men who wm not dare to relinquish your grasp llara8. Pink Pills a trial. “It seemed,
should not assuredly — secure that I in hie hand, broke it and ae808U<lea I were jU8t as deserving of promotion as up0n the implements of prosperity un- 8ald Mr Smith to a reporter of the
emancipation, they disobey their with the crying bird- , . he had been. til the rewards are reasonably secure— Pc8t| --that It was a useless expert-
narents whenever they can safely do We stood there together and siowiy j Thg lndlvlduai has no control of H 8ecUrlty which at best is very precar- ment, and yet I was willing to do al
so ■ and the reverence and duty which untangled the treacherous twine, tne chances. iThe best that he can do lo,18- most anything that would bring relief,
they outwardly render to them are I boy's Interest deepening every mo I lg t0 remaln steadfast and true to high This In all human probability will 1 j bad not used the pills long before
irksome and insincere. To all such | ment. , I principles, so that when the chance I oarry you beyond the meridian of your I tbere wa8 undoubted relief, more ln
children the Christ-child dwelling in 1 " Now,” said I, when he ha “ " I opens before him he may have such re I earthly span and what Is left? Possl- 1 lact than I had obtained from any
Nxiareth and showing Himself loving-1 fastened the last knot, smootn ,putatlon as wlll help him to achieve his bly the doubtful gratification of having „lh0r medicine. I continued their
îv obedient and subject to Mary and down a little so that he wilt know tnat £mbm whateVer It may be. distanced the multitude in the race. uso, and soon all symptoms of the
Joseph, those sainted guardians of His you are his friend (and be careful to --------- Taate for tho enjoyments to which you trcuole that had mads my life oue of
youth speaks and exhorts them to I rub his feathers the rlgnt way j ana i Money-Betting. I looked forwaid as the chief reward of I mucb m|3ery for many j ears was gone
imitate Him in His behavior toward I then let him go. „ltb blm I In the course of an elaborate defense vour prowess has already perished. I j (,.ei that I am cured, and have no
His Blessed Mother and His foster — I kind o hate to part_wlth h , ^ & c0rtatn tiacal magnate who is pop You derive no pleasure from the things hesitation in raying that the cure Is
father.-Sacred Hh,art Review. | he Bald, stroking him e t his I ularlv believe to the posssessor of a I towards which you pressed forward due t0 i)r. Williams Pink Pills, and I

log the palpitating body against hls fortUDQ dishonestly acquired, a with such joyous anticipations. >ou never l066 an opportunity of recom-
Napoieon e Gratitude. | round red cheek. I member of the United States Congress I discover too late that you have neen 1 m3Dding the pills to neighbors who

tv.« world orates much of “ lngratl I I smiled. . u I declared on the floor of the House that pursuing a phantom. In reaching may foe ailing.”
” but this like other catchwords, I I guess he Is rest , y 1 .. wo au waut to make money ; that’s for fhe shadow you have lost the sub- I ])f, Willi Aras’ Pink Pills cure by

rrnavs toolvldual investigation. In better let him go, „ what we are after,” This sentiment 8t,nce. The single chance ol happi- golng to the root of the disease. They
the social world who raises the cry ? I®, V thnnvht ^ou were ln I describes the aim and end of all human Less which this fleeting pilgrimage ot- renew and build up ‘be blood, andis It the man who has poured out hls I °° I endevor, according to those who meas fere, had eluded your grasp. Such 8tiengthim the nerves, thus driving
miiilnns to endow hospitals and libr-I d»”Ber of bel3g '»te ute itfe by the yardstick of material has been the experience o. every dl8ea80 fr0m tin system. If your
aries ? Is it the woman who has given Tlmd allTtle longer ? " I philosophy. Unfortunately the drift human creature who yielding to the deal0r dO08 not keep them, they will be
her life to the care of the sick add poor Î, n d lt„abf rehistantlv "the of civilization has been such as to taint 80rdld lust of money enthralled all the 80nt postpaid at BO cents a box, or
?htfirsTtâoytellIofdTheboDundleh8S8graatî- d akf888 “"opened ’h^handT* doctHne*'1 What^Iwe hero forT To mfndand'b^yT^consummite the^de- “wmiams ^ Medicine Co, Brock-

term ask himself three questions : “ f heav0na and disappeared. ly goods and the rewards of selhshness nobler activities of spiritual and ln.e jj hkn you ^ ,,l>CKd.a Sarsa„„riiu will do
“Have I ever deliberately done an The bov stood watching the varnish- What Success means in the popular lcctual culture. , for Y°" wonderful good, lio sure to out

deserving the gratitude of an bi, „T08 8UffU8ed with a estimation, Is lhe accumulation of Therefore unless tho PaB8lo“ lcr hood’s.
K 6Poc,b- .bls„reIeLmv «!ld to him- wealth ; Failure, the absence of sub- money-getting be tempered by pursuit

“Have I not received for that act strange light, . y stantial trophies of the content for pelf, of higher ambitions to which it leiron-

'SurSV”' *“ ’w“ o*“ «n «■ ’Siïzsz S&OPTte,TSS Si zxssxt.•SR.ÏÏÏU8 “Have I myself always expressed I t8°b hla RCe these “advantages" which spring as it has proven in thousandB upon
wa,.rxrrxn? on A heartv flfratltude for every aud * , rwHnf like deed rom the cultivation of the instinct of thousands of instances with which the
favo/done me by ^others ?” ou , nreached the Gospel “ cutenesB.” They look more closely annale of civilization abound. THK FAITH of uur fathers, bi
l Such a catechism honestly answered 8r our^ hsalodPthe broken-hearted, after the developmemof thefaculiy for
Will Inevitably lead to large and ln-1 p d t0 the blind and set at I sharp dealing than they do for the F . „,mEuel t*6 .ol,stance for repairing Sptaa. i- now on tala at ih. offlea. l'rlc.

“Sïïrs?ïïk .< ». - ,,ls Sr!-ï;.«7bî"r,b.".,„.d sssfs.-düÿï.ü » aw sarai-t'SssMsSz SSrisagS
snrsa-jrres
SïïîrJWSS-™ SU “ psaaana ÿS-raSinèrisrirhanka A notable exception I inambPt they indicate bad blood. HoodW t of the matter. That is left for île aura to get Hood’.. for the Dart' “ Mixed Marriage..
wm the Baroness de Courtot, who had SaWaparUla cure, them by purify ng e fhg fnture consideration or. too often, Bilioa,MM u oured by Hood’. Pille. 25c. of ihè» WorkTU «tr-o.iy a.etal to
been ladv in waiting to the Princess blood. .. .a. w aafeit sad sursst forgotten altogether. And this ex- Mo,he, Graves' Worm Exterminator ia hand to an Inquiring non-Oaihollo.
Limballe, the intimate friend of Marie ^ 0era^p,b colie and diarrhœa. Aa plains why some foolish people cherish | pl“,anl uke ; sure andeffectualio_d*- Bent any where on reeelps of v *
Antoinette. The princess wm killed ;B|?n7myent f0, wound.,and .prain. it it un-
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Wny She la - Bo Nice "

Always shielding others at her own
eX?laklng a aacilfice cheerfully when i 

one Is to be made.

Used Medicinally : Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Uietet.ically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion,

NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
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ever

I
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sb- LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.

Price Five Cents, 
beautiful and attractive little Annaal 

for Our Hoys and Girls has Just appeared for 
1900, »nd is even more charming than the Prev
ious numbers. The frontispiece is 1 ethle- 
hem —lesus and His Blessed Mother in the 
stable surrounded by adoring choirs of »nK®l^ 
“The Most Sacred Heart and the Saints of 
God ” (illustrated); a delightful story from the 
pen of Sara Trainer Smith -the last one writ-

Jr.: 8oîbihe‘ v x.'îy ;,r m“x 
trated»; “The Little Doll " (illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well a* 
a large number ot Illustrated games, tricks and 
nuzzles contribute to make this tittle book the 
best and cheapest wo have ever read.

Address Thos. Coffev. London, tint.
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GOFFINES INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

EVOR THE SUNDAYS AND HOLYDAYSl 
r with the Lives of many Saints ot God, 
Explanations of Christian Faith and Duty and 
of Church Ceremonies : a Method of Hearing 
Man-. Morning and Evening Prayers, and 
Description ot tho Holy Land. W 1th a preface 
by His Eminence James. Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest book of its kind. 
703pages. Price (cloth binding)£1.00. Postage
'"s'or the Catholic Rkcoki, Office,

London, Unt.
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So cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be lent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, In stamps. Thos. Coffey.
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JULY 28 ]900.VH» OÀTHOLIO RECORD
I

differ greatly from that of Franco.
'I ne Chinese Ministers at London and NY usb- 

ini: on are making strenuous efforts to make it 
believed that tne leg it ions are still safe, but 
Hull- reliance is placed on their represents- 
rione. It is added that the capture of 'l ieu 
T>in b> the allies has very «ready discomfited 
the (.'hineso Government, and that it is for this 

hat tliv- Emp.Tor i> moving to obt

WESTERN FAIRARCHDIOCESE OF TOKONTO. ~

Very quaint -nd curious iilpSPiPE|! Th.P„D^,h££^

Chr#..Un customs of .be E«t There tiJSSfràWaff'S c„

Is such » spirit of conservatism among s.jndM ^id iho . xi-iii-m _h i o(0ur Father Franci, lived. doing good the long span Mnuiive ot the l’opv. 1 bo eu'!iuii.u,m and

«" Oriental.. ÜïïiSMSKÆ j
ïf.“Æssfe‘::i:r: =ss5sSfe«2SE?a,.,n ... 
s< sssrrraap t ;i r : i tssssffisaEK I m
back at the source of the great Stream 1 «*i£u;rn Ontario toy wai ord'amed with Other eemblfd at St. George s on Ihursday. July !.. to endure persecution and misery for the name 

of Christianity. Bishop Paul of Ta. SCS «AlSr». ,-eon., u,. S^JfpTiV'SS^.f £!%, QSSW ^“'ÆrSîi , -
BUS, describes in the Catholic World I weak. Patrick’s Capital, ha** this to say of the serVies: I benediction of the Blessed Sacrament ended | To cry outMÙ.r. for July the rellglou. - Xtio, OCnno, un ^ k-SS^^^^'Mgr. Harry and AndH" :

DBODlff and'l^l'reainng a™ou?the9m we I »î^aS5nŸ°hride,ai ‘îhe’MWgîaw'ïn.Utut». I Mmany of'tb. prl»jtV n( i he d'/orA’e'w.isi-o’»! I l%aîra blindIplàràd'u,frant>of"bv pnlabTtn^ I taJtf Mmhan. Then, fora h-, whU. I

M t^reJe fhat8.: .re living ,n *HT ZlZÏ ,

.. ltv ,eth#tr than in the nineteenth I }.wii V17 P Josi nh Langly William liugh-on. I people of the laity of king s County joined I i,.nry received a Urge number of children in I 'Ne thought so in any good things of old Jack. I New
the ninth rather than m ine mne KJlkl M«^t?wra Llzz.« W Iheroaelve. to hi. parf.bionor. mbouormg hr ,bt uppercburch. Which had been made very And funny thing- - although we dtdn t | Be
century. He describes the curious be- I - '|,yne Flynn. Stella s. Klmmlns. I memory of the beloved Father Franc». Long I attractive by the gorgeous decorations to be 1 smile- ,
• mfkel and marriage ceremonies and I Utrr iZi:«- and Fanny Iteilly. Lah'. year four- I before the hour for the jervlces the church wrh-» I s9en ou aii aides. An address of welcome was I NV e could n t only cry when old Jack died . 
trothal and marnage»COTmauu out of fifteen fn°n the rune school passed, packetl with people. Masses had been said bv reivd by Master Amos Hall, and Miss Ida Gab
funeral customs. Speaking 01 the I ïuï Î rieaaure to knowthat every one passed I Tbe vint mg clergy from daybreak, and after I )an^ accompanied by four little tots, presented I When ... .

nf - nriMt he save : thi??«kr Muchoratoe tetiue to bister M Isa the Matins land Lauds for the dead, sang in IIls KxceUency with a hacdsome bouquet. Had suddenly gone from us ; that son
death of a priest ne baye I £ *?“r able assoclatoT from Loretto Choir. Bishop McDonald commenced the Pen Mgr. Falconio was very happy in his reply. 1 hat we had loved to fondle and embrace

u When the deceased is a priest Tl'irtemv 1 I tifleal Requiem Mass. He was assisted by J referred to the love Our Redeemer had for I From babyhood no more would condescend
„ ino Academy. Toronto. Rev. Father NN m. Phelan aa arch-priest and the liule children. a..d added the Holy Father To smile on us forever. Weiuight bend

every effort is made to carry out in* tokoxto of Itev Fathers Walker and McIntyre, as dcac alway9 delighted in hewing of the progress I M ah tearful eyes above him. interlace
Christian ritual in all its splendid de- On Saturday, the H h insb. {^ «embers or ong Rpva A McAulay and Mr. McLelian. ee- „iade by the little ones. He exhorted them to Our chubby fingers o er him. romp and r
^nrimiau me. U. th a I the Young Lad ee rbclr of 8t. Joseph s church. I rlesa8lie were masters of ceremonies. The I ^ always good, pious and obedient so as to I Plead with him, call ana coax - a>
. . The procession makes the cir- I Leslie street. With a few friends spent a most I Very Rev. James Pnaton and the Revs. I). F. «p useful members of society. s.-nd
rnit of all the churches ; at different I enioyable time picnicking at Centre Wand- I McDonald. James V. McDonald 8. T. Phalen. K Itl the atternoon at J o’clock a public recep- 1 Tho old halloo up fer him, whistle, hist 
cull OI an me C“U,V“JD ; . . After partaking of a sumptuous repast at which I 1>r Chfltlgou. A K. Burke, Peter Curran. Dr. ti*n' held. Notwithstanding the very dis (If sobs had let us) or. as wildly vain
places it Etopa in the Street and the I al, thedelicacle« which this sernmn of the year | MorrisOD d. j. Gillie p. U Gauthier, I R A. I agreeable weather a very large number of I Snapped thumbs, called “Speak!
AmmI ifl read over the dead. The I furnishes were lavishly provided, the young I McDonald and sum- others had teats in the I ATnt)le took advantage of the opportunity of I had not replied :
liOSpei 18 re»a over u ladies and their guests passed a most pleasant 8ADCtU{try. The colli n. amidst blazing toners King in trod up *d to H is Excellency Afu-r the We might have gone down on our knees and
Bhops are closed and the women BUS- evening in ball playing.•winging. Chatting etc,1 Dlac|djurt outside the altar rail covered Kcîjtmn Mgu Falcmum accompanied by m kissed awwnnVQ
pend their duties The deceased is in- I On Sunday, the loth Inst, in 8t Joseph ' I by a thick buck prill. The church was h-avily Biàh%p Harry and Rv. Father Fisher, enjoyed The tousled ears, and yet they must remain. I CHEAP BOOKS

thA „nnrt of the church. 2£“,rcb ,he sIn«ink an^ “»U»*F tbe J oc^fk I draped in black, relieved by white crosses and 1 a driVe around Bathurst Basin. I Leaf, motionless we knew - when old Jack k- (Cloth Bound) at 30 Cents Each,
ter red in the court OI me I Mass were furnished by the same choir. I embh.mB -lbe eulogy was pronounced by Sunday morning His Excellency celebrated died! I
clothed in his saend vestments The I The singing, to say the le«st. was splendid and I Jlev Father Burke, and was in every way I Maî?a?8 o™lock. and at 10 o’clock^ a Pontifical I , T . A I i »nnmv

. . . v rÜBirikntf-H I to° much praise cannot be given to the young I wof^by 0f thr* solemn occasion. Th-t eloquent I Hiiztr Mans was celebra'ed bv Mgr. Barry, wit n I When old Jack died, it seemed to us, some I cloth. 1 can supply
farmers send sheep to be distributed ladi#.„ ukiDe part. The ; Kyne " was r.n I ^^hvrehoee for his text: “And I heard HiÎE^eSCT MsU’inïaU he Throne. Rev way. . accompcinyordy.
to the DOOr : usually they con- 1 der«-d by u,e full choir in splendid s’yle. The I voice from Heav« n say ing to me: NN rite. Bit I Thomas Allard and Rev M F Richard acted I Thai all the other dogs in town were pained I Oliver i wij-t. b7 Charles DjÇkens. The 
W me poor, Ub«e 7 J , . I Avt. M.na by MIm >.imly Murray. „d ara the d.-ad »ho die in the Lord. From „ hoooi to 111, Fxvril ”-r and With our bercaremunu and tome that w^r.- Poem, and Play, of O.iver Onld.mi.h: Die
tlnue the mourning for eight h|gblr .pprrci.ted. TheUio XtnlÇr.ator I “lJ,7oilb now mth the Spirit that they may ft.v H £?1«t«îd^î Mie« aSutior at ““ rhatn.d Sco.UBh Chtefj. a romance by Mi,» Jane Per-
due. If the deceased le a I by th- Mi»«ea Ida Luke and t rs”cn Vinphier I ri-et fr|)m ,h..,r labor, : for their work, folio»- I fhron* ' whil- Mk^ u.rry baa as dnaoon and I Kven un,llpp.^1 their collar, on that ear I Le.r ; „Hi*tÎ.v %TPhilm ‘Ihorithanf'thru - , . . . ,.n#, __n npvFr I and Mrs. N ogei was nf a high ordei of merit. I ,hern (Revelations xiv : 13. "V, I s„k rtpapnn u,.v W Varrillv and Rev. NV. E. I To visit J ack in state, as though to pay I Samuel Ltn « r . Life of I hilip li»,rid.in, the
married priest, hl8 widow can ne I Mrs. Manson. atthe requ -st of the choir, ren I ,\t the end of (he Mass the Libera was chant-I <orm nv wirh Verv Rev L N Dugal Vicar I A last sad tribute there, wnile neighbors I dashing, brave and successful soldtct, by 
.gain remarry : likewise the priest, if d.ren ;• Not A.hamsdotChrUt," in her usual M by afXSotraud ro. At*»laiiou,m^sby Suilt !?pric'.f.^Kcv1 Kmh« joy- Th craned ‘me Wmfd ' by'1^-^ Guilin
hfs wife should die, cannot contract a '«S'itu due MrsLauraC. voa.i. the Z £i£ ï?« ^“^.^R^cut^d d. » sb0V# *h“ b‘8h b3ar4 ^ KSifcS'

second marrUge but must remain a !KE ^^A'loo mLlm = " ' have -K:

b«Hn“h,S country is reserved «0 ^ ForTo^c, them be leaped to tick their

5 rr»twt I t&gSSv&SaSSS I « JS&Sb I « 11 »vsvssa ..u IS ^ Si
hoior." I U"- ---------------------------- I SSS bJi“i SSI&&SS Æ hi, grave, way down the bottom. «

The Bttrrinu new, Iron, China during the I ^ tëfà&FÏÏ. I Sîîï m!oÿ' M^rom Tb e^prle,?,' tSd 'h"‘ -Jame, Wnhcomb Kiiey.
pact few weeks has thrown that from South J Guardian of the Hintonburg fervent prayers from the laity it seems almost tbe afternoon, on the invitation of Rev. £},e °f. The «onî of Hiawatha S Henry
Africa so completely into the back ground that I fgrmer^^ Mo^tory for lb(. ensuing three I superfluous to utter the usual closing words : w Varrily. ,Mgr. Falconio assist, d at Vespers I --------------— —----- I wLdTwmh LÎïîgfello |
there has been but little intolligencc■ of import- I ,irg< Rev. Father Maurico has gone to take I Requiem aeternun dona et,donut.e, tt lux f tr- I an(j gave Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- I NEW BOOK*
snoe from the latter country since the Chinese I barge of that at Resligoushe, N. B.. I petux Et. I ment in the village church. His Loroshio

A A b,‘Kft?' T„rA lMhflr,a of ,np ..0 h I Rev. Father Moiee is expected to return to I -------------•------------- | Bishop Barry, assisted by the Very Revs. L I The Catholic Rook Exchange. 120 NVest 60th
A despatch from Lord Roberts or t ne - n I Canada pb0rtly. in restored health. I MGR FALCONIO. I LugM. N . G .and NN . E. sormany. in copes. I g„eeU New York, N. Y.. has lately published

ates that thirteen mike hast of lleidet I Therhllcircn of Mary of S’. Brigid e church I mDA. fflLbUfllU. I Wllh Rev. H. Joyner as matter of ceremonies, I a cheap and interesting little brochure on De-
■Ss^rtSHUES E KfeHf*lh,rd “DnUa‘ PlC"1C lb“ U,h â— Pce.^ntüd—«fcpllc. Made-

SSrrM. rcpuUed ^m^Yu.'lL^.T.u!’’^^ cltZ ta ™'“JS w« mFr^'cï «*»• --------------.-------------- I CKALKU TENDERS addre^d to the under.
the Boers after a sharp flghL I Society of London. They will arrive about the I cessions Bands In Attendance I ard. the Delegate solemnly imparted the Papal I TüT-nm -opdadtb I n«81gn«, d' and endorsed ,,Tender tor Po~.

On f he same day General Little was met by I : ^ 'T lhe new Orpington home. Hinton I Children and the Delegate. I Benediction and then vested in cope and mitre I MARKET REPORTS. I Office. &c.. at Sarnia. Ont., will be r^ Ved
D« Wet', forco near Undler, d-fojUnj tbern. I ,h“cil». 1 --------- wi:h vested dMcons, K,ve Bunedicünn of th, I --------- at hi, oltiee until E nday 3rd Augu, . 1*» m

Middle burg has been attacked by Lord I Very Rev. Father Monpeunt. Provincial of | The following report from a Bathurst corres I Blessed Sacrsmenu The church was filled, as I LONDON. I Husive^. for the erection of ft building for
Roberts with a strong force, and the latest re I ^ Dominican Friars, arrived here en I pondent, giving an account of the Apostolic I it never was before. I r^rdnn Julv '1—Grain per cental—Wheat ! H°st Office, barI)iae. Ont-, accordi g
P®rt« state that a battle is now in progress I Trhursd(iy lasU Hc win remain for some days; I Delegate's reception at that place, will, we I It was remarked by clergy and people that I 95J.. pt.J® «i.uu to 11.15; I Rl“* anji BPPCiflcatinn to be Been on applica
l* Kruger is there directing operations. „ I he is accompanied bv Very Rev. Father I know, prove interesting to our readers. I the beautiful and elaborate ceremonies of the I *1“’’- ^ï'hnaheL *125 toi11*40• barley. 85c to I tl°? to»M,rv. J°i\D ^ ,VV

Governor >ir Alfred Milner in addressing I e l the Vice-Provincial. I Hu Excellency Mgr. Diomede Falconio I Church were carried out with rare perfection I ^tio^corn 75 tn'SOc • rye 85c lo *1.10 ; buck- I at the Department of Poblic NNork_,
the Capetown Parliament on Friday. July th. I Aaam, me I Archbisnop of Larissa, and Papal Delegate to I both at th- Pon-ifinal Mass in town and at the gi 20 ‘ ’ Ottawa.
promised an early ending to the war. and it is I nînrpor nv U â MTT TOIT I Canada, who has been making an official visit I evening effioes in the village. I w=*arTA* Produce - Hay new $7.00 to ?7.70 ; I Mpr8°.nK ’a,nK aRfnin2a
not only possible b,it probable that some nego I DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. I to the Bishops of the Maritime Provinces, ar- I On Ibis occaMou as on all others, the mem- I * i^neMnad *3.00 Lo^Si U0 •*straw, per ton. I wiil not be considered unless ma
tintions are going on with a view to this end : I -------- I rived at Bathurst last Friday evening by ac- I bers of the C. M. B. A. acted as a body-guard. 1 ^ 10 5 ’ ' V supplied and signed with their
and if this is tl» case, it may account for the I The Hamilton Separate schools showed I commodation train. I At the termination of Vespers the Papal I ive hoes. 15 50 to $5.60; pigs, I tuX.e3-v
dearthotgiews. I am Kruger, however,demies I ain the efficiency of their work by pasting I Long before the arrival of the train about I Delegate, Mgr. Barry, and all the visiting I “9e* . ^vnort cattle $4 50 to $5:1 ^ach
still that he has authorized any negotiations I successfully the following list at the High I three thousand persons in teams and on fool I clergy dined at Rev. NV. Varrilly’s, ani re I KJJiJiph° to 15.WJ I C#^u
having peace m view. It is however the opin I school Entrance Examination : I bad gathered in the vicinity of the I. C. R- I turned to town about 9 o'clock. I “nairv Prrduca—Kgg*< fresh laid, per dozen, I °*lh, , , , _ . in»,ha.mn„n*ftf
ion of l nitedhtntes military attache, Coptain I /^.a Bastien, 563: Nellie Callaghan, 583: I station to welcome His Excellency, who was I Monday was agreeably spent visiting the I ,.7,^irnP. PBaa bnskd lots 111 to 12c ; butter, I fSua'1 teD n
Stephen. L II. Slocum, that the war will I Hndg.-t DUy. 594; Irene Daly. 672 ; May De I accompanied frein Chatham by Mgr. Barry I different places of interest around Bathurtt I 11}?roilà 'u^to* z>c • butter, best crock. 18 to I *he tender winch will be forfeited if .-be par y 
end soon as the bushwhack stage cannot last I Lattinvill'*. 571; Mary Donovan. G'.F ; Mary I and a number of clergymen. He was received I and His Excellency took hie departure for I store lots 15 to 17c.; butter, cream- I decline to enter a »
long. v . . n _ . I Hurley. 557 ; Mary Joyce. 784; Jennie Keating. I at the station by the Bathurst town and village I Campbellton by the evening train. ^ o'l?'® cheeBe ioundl wholesale. 9 to UP°.D to do so. or f he fail tocomplete ihewok

Heckpoort has been occupied by general I . Nellle Lthi„; 5M ; Lizzie McNulty. 602; I church committees in cnarge of Rev. NV. F. I The reception accorded Mgr. Falconio was I ?r7’- phl^ nound retail l3 to llc ; honey, I fPnl,Lac^.d accepted
M« t'auei.. and Ian Hamilton. General Me- I j,|ary Hager us, 555 ; Irene M vegan. tw>5; Mary 1 Purcell, assistant to Mgr. Barry, and Rev. N\ . I pronounced by persons competent to judge one I “ d VqP.0 wc’ . iar(j per pound, whole- I lbm5 h<i?Ue 'T1 m^,Urned‘
thuen. and Ian Hamilton and Manon are eon- I Nug„nt. 550: Mary Phoenix. 583; Jennie I Varriliy. of the village. The line of march was I of the mopt elaborate and enthusiastic given I 'He • lard per pound retail, 10 to lie. I The Department does
tinuing to occupy now portions of the territory I Tracey, 653: Frank Boyea, 744 ; Leo J. Neiligan, I immediately formed in the following order ; I the Apostolic D- legate since his arrival in Can- I 8 pj,® 1 Ducks dressed per’pair, 00c toil. 00: I lhe loWt'8t or any lenu< r-
between Bethl. hem and Ficksburg. I G31, j'hn Brown. 7*7 ; Joseph U'Sullivan. 702 ; | 1 Mr K M Bateman marshal. ada. His Excellency himself loer no oopor r^aiï (undressed) ”to 5-x ; fowle. per Br

The Boers under Gen Grobler are constantly I Jobn jam,-»on 611; Royal Pigott; 0-3; John I *‘r V.llageBand I tunity to show his appreciation cf the effort- I ÎJLTr tdr/siSdr’ti?to T^^WcfceSuTd^csaed. 5*i to |
retiring before Hamilton s advance, and it is I Malonvy- r>M, ; Stafford Simons. 90; Herbert I Mic Mac Indians. I put forth by the people to welcome him and I Pair 'dre88e(1» ou 10 ,u* cnKKe ,u ' ,DnKl. .... .
evidently their desire to annoy the British as I Marlin. ,y,| ; Edward Sullivan. OH; Augustine I Town and Village Committees. I frequently expressed hi? delight at the hearty I ,UxrPAr _ pork Der cw, eg 75 t0 *7.25, beef, I ®ep^ïnîent-,°o.w uMvfke' \

/ much a» they can, while avoiding any piuheü I ^t-K nty. 643. Fred W il mot. 741: Thom ^ Na-h 1 Fxcellencv with Bishop Barry and Rtv. I greetings he had received from the people of I ‘ -- (0 «5 bee/ beifers and steers, I Ottawa. 13th July, UK). /
battle. . . I 710; Chari* s Bastien, 531 ; David Neiligan, 5GU; I Father Fisher (about forty memb<-rs of I Bathurst, I *5 50 to $600 - veal by carcass, $5.50 to $ti.M); I Newspapers inserting Lhi- advertisement

Th. n.„t of the »ct«Al ®f %««jk „0i D,n„l U.lvin 6:6: fh'e C M U A. îorming . Uygulrd on -------------*------------ - muDoï by càrca„. l5 <ï^ Vi^O; IÇmb’ without «athorilï from thu U,parmunl w:.i
rfp,'Vi i‘î.ï^n,'.b',Th?'foïiîil.r1^'bîî h,ck™hV --------—•------------- 1 either side of the carrl,an. I THE TROUBLE IN CHINA. I by lb., 18 io 12ic.; lamb, by the canww. M 50 to I not bepaid for tt

,hreh'i.î«rT,.K m b.^onhd A VENERABLE PRIESTS DEATH .“^X^inB^criff „f — , 1 ^OQ-.tob. b, the quarter, «.to fit ».
W,t,rr,l while the Hr.tlih took pome„toD of -------- I Hi, Minor Judgt x\ ilkinaon and the sheriff of I The situation in China has nroduced raanv i TORONTO.
the vacated position.. OsnnraU nation and Tftn DEAR oi TOE P E. EU» clerc, I ,„S wïSena of s, nain» , I surprit-», hut no now, wince -.he beginning cf I _ -wheat offerir,Befth I. rrlio . the north wsn have ». o „„„ Mv, „ , KnKM.,xv and cm- BlreeDSSe2^5reb G*#r**11 theontbroakha.eanwd wmochattont.hment I aiS^^oderato »,^

Mto mad?^omiierPa°ble vkhsal ukuRKT. wUh^SVÏnS or ,c.
U??;- AriXia Boew .BMiward from -------- I Wardens Briton and Mahoney of Gloucester I ï^a the Rus^an Amur terntory Russia on west ; car of new white, first car on line _Biddulpbsbcrg There i8 nothing so .calculated^to bring f all I 1 |'®P Jbf,-fr?? w 25 hSiS "wlt^elLr^askini

itobond "f their coVnmon humanity like th- j Citizens in carriages and <m foot. j iDhot'jnly the state of war "is to t">e held r- 8 j V,c,: ,r.0lln,i \0loaVpîiH&?0rnr “vn^l'h'u-d^ Tnr-
vh of sumo old landmark in tho community I The proecs-ion was the largest ever seen on I , xisting b-tween the two countries in Siberia. I Manitoba « t e any, a i ooc., i • r u ^ i ^ u .mu. j i

about whom all the awti-t.g- memori* a en- I thv North Shore, and covered a distance of I Tbe Russmrs are. therefore, preparing to me. t I onto and we*tt^-ic. anoat rort u . ..c.
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ward Island last w.-rk, which seemed to I The tiviz- ns of Bathurst left nothing undone I men to be brought to the front at one.\ with I !• iour unsettled . «porters oin n_a m ç
knit lit whom community in icnder-si love I to show that they highly appreciated the visit I more to follow as they are found needful. I [or ^ ,x’er °^nJ't. nhnino hr»nrt6 hLld
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clesiastical law that every priest should at A, tht> L c. R. gtation a handsome arch, with Siberia was in fact taken by the Chines? after I 1^ No^3 AmericanSi’ I Plan& sped flea Rons of the work ani forms
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WHEN OLD JACK DIED. London. Saturday, Auguit 4, 1900.
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w me that your aval lor your religion ana 
r deep attachment to the Holy Father have 
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cg.ite. His excellency was j (they 
that throoghout Canada the 1 A', home

When old Jack died wo stayed from school 
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trees they now 
leaves rustling in 
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we needn’t go that day), and none 
ate, any breakfast—only one

one was papa, and his eyes were red 
came round wh.ie we were, by the

haid by And that one was papa, an- 
NV hen he^came round whoi

Where Jarg was lying, half way in the sun 
And half in the shade. When wo begun

nd dropped his

announced that the Rev. Dr. I
historic»! I kePl 

duly

It is
Barry is engaged upon a 
work, dealing with the Papacy as a 
world power, from Gregory the Great to »nd 
Boniface VIII. We are very glad of «y* 
It, for we believe that hts splendid I 
abilities should not be frittered away P™( 
in the writing of novels which have to ' chL 
our mind a very doubtful value. A 
literary artist to his finger tips, a 
scholar of acknowledged brilliancy and 
versatility, he should give us a read
able and enduring volume.

pa turned a 

ent away; and mamma, she went
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William Waldorf Astor Is not likely 

to get a title this year, unless It be that. ^ 
of Brand Commander of the Order I gM 

The money spent In I 
castles, In enter-1 ^ 

talnlng, In social frivolities, h&B yg 
not purchased him an abiding place I ^ 
within the sacred precincts of the arts- I m 
tocratlc circles. And now he has been j 1& 
cut by the Prince of Wales—and has j 
been forced to go to Germany for a I 
hath, owing to the fact that the afore- J 
said royal personage, who has, accord I

. . V.I m •avail pt lVo Img to Air. Douie>, * fu“ “*•
City Hall, had the wa'er cut off in Lon- £ 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.THE TRANSVAAL WAR Œ

MEXICO.
h

Our readers will remember that the j. 
Methodist Bishop McLaren published b 
some time ago an account of a jaunt to f 
Mexico. He certainly endeavored to ( 
avoid the methods of the ordinary 
clerical tourist,and hts article, we must 
say, whilst not entitled to unqualified 
approval, was unmarred by the crass 
stupidity and anti Catholic hostility oi 
the ordinary Protestant production. 
He had, of course, something to say 
anent the superstitions of the Mexicans, 
and was surprised at some things 
which he could not understand, just as 
a Mexican would be were he to hear 
the sighing and groaning, the whin 
lug and howling of the revival or 
camp meeting. But Is it not strange 
that a gentleman ot culture presum ■ 
ably should venture to write of ques 
lions of which he is as Ignorant as that 
immortal individual of Chicago who 
told a wondering public that Cardinal 
Satolll wore a tonsure on his shoulder 
and a tburifer on his head.

Writing from Mexico Dr. Eitragues 
the' Bishop that there are In
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trouble
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of ,c. in Septcmb-r in

old r assures
England and the United States three 
times more; absurd superstitions than 
in Mexico. " We think the Bishop will, 
after a little observation, admit that 

In the United States and
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A SPLENDID SHOWING
The following nr- the names of th* Separate 

School pupils of Iiundnn w ho wire successful 
hi ilm Collegiate Eut ran 
in the order of merit.) 
wrote ; all passed except 
obtain m» on the total
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Twenty nine pupils 
three, and these,

statement.
In our own fair land any loquacious 
fakir can be depended upon to make a 

As a clairvoyant or

ththe tot 
numbers of nv

ni! a! mor- mm 
arks, but failed

•uhjecL were recommended and will doute 
tone to allowed to enter the Institute as pupils 
after the holidays. Jam s D Collins tof St. 
Peter's school) second son of 1 fouls Collins of 
West Lotdon. lias the honor of obtaining the 
highest number of marks amongst the boys of 
tho vit) cf London, and Jessie M; Ungor of 
Holy Angels School, stood second highest of 
all the «iris. Tho list, which wo give below, 
speaks for itself, and reflects credit on the 
Separate School teachers (the Sisters of St. 
Joseph ani the Ladies of the Sacred Heart) as 
well as on their bright young pupils:

decent living, 
telepathist or expounder of lnanlMeshe 
can always find some gullible and 
interested auditors. The Latin races 
may be deficient in material resources, 
but they are, In some things, at least, 

picturesque lunatics as

irs ot bags and I ing Engineer’s Office, Pe 
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not such 
their Anglo Saxon brethren.BT. PETEK 8 SCHOOL-

James I). Collins. 888 ; Frederick De wan. siu; 
Lena Mahoney, 8 G ; Edward Reynolds. «>4; 
Louts llanavan, 781 ; Mary Kelly, 7*2 ; Gerald 
Labelle, 750; Ernest Hurley. 735; Maggie Bov le. 
735; Janu sGlecson, 7ut» ; Katie Flannigan, 6so ; 
Purnell Fiannlgan, GG2 : Edna N\ nlsh 647 i 
James Neville, 646 ; Joseph McKeough, 627 ; 
James Kmsella,

IRELAND vs. SCOTLAND.

Some one wants to know why Ir.
urn. land has not been so prosperous « 

Material prosperity argtHOLY ANOEI.B SCHOOL.
Scotland.
ment again ! Now, our brethren woul 
ascribe Scotland’s material advance ' 
the ‘ • open Bible ” and Ireland's poveri 
to the fact that It has been a pries 

and to various otb

: r Jessie McGregor. stk> ^ IJr.xie ^ JeiRctiML Wjj
Flynn,'wï \ N V Ü l i ai n F M ur r a v te Annie Fin 
negnn. (M7 ; Mary Boyle, G31 ; Annie Smith. 
620 ; Mark Healy. 559.i |

m
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Ottawa July 16th. 19u0. 
nXc I Newspapers inserting this 
„„ I without authority from the D 
KJt I not be p\id for i t.

8ACKKI» HEART SCHOOL.
Friend. 713 ; Ella .McGowan, 625 ;Jennie 

Maty Phelan, 584. g open 
by St, Dun 
institution

Hero, althoi 
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John quick)
and acquired especially a love at 
of lhe Clerics which marked him 
-oufr-Tvs for more 
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Ouobec in IMG and v 
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rdained by Ar.-h'

! m Dt1136$ ridden country,
welcome was read by the Rev.

ng I To His Excellency the Most Reverend Diomede 
9,,8 I Falconio. Archbishop of Larissa, Apostolic

second rate leMARRIAGES thlugu that do duty on 
ture platforms, 
however, can be found by reading t 
history of the two countries.

Scotland lost nothing by beco 
of the British E

TEACHER WANTED.I The right answc
(Wall\t.han Stock.

A very pretty wedding took place in St. 
Patricks vhur* h, Kin kora, on Tucaday morn
ing. J une lt»lh, when Miss Louisa Stock, mie «*t 
our most popular young ladies, was united in 
matrimony to Mr. NVilliam O’Uallaghan, of 
NVawanosh. About 10 o'clock the bridal party 
enter* tl th** church to the strains of a wedding 

rch played by Mrs. James Brown, cousin of 
the hride. who .its.» sang -*onu' wry fine selec
tions during the Mass. The bride whs hand- 
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assisted Ly her inu-in. Miss K tie Malloy, who
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